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Introduction 

The following report is based on the findings of research into the archival records of seven federal 
departments: Justice (RG13), National Revenue (RG16), Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
(RG18), External Affairs (RG25), Labour (RG27), Citizenship and Immigration (RG26), and 
Immigration (RG76). The research focused on collecting documentary evidence of border- 
crossing and transporting practices of Indians, and federal psBcîësTnd legislation regarding Indian 
rights to cross and transport goods across the international boundary between Canada and the 5 

Üoiïed States. Although tie contract was designed to examine Bocûmènïâïïon"Som 1850 onward, 
the earliest relevant documents date from the 1880's. Although no particular region was the focus 
of the research, most of the documentation involves incidents in the western provinces or border 
communities in Ontario and Quebec, many of which raised issues of national scope. 

This research contract is one of three contracts investigating Aboriginal border-crossing issues. 
The other contracts were concerned with: historic material from pre-confederation eastern Canada, 
and post-confederation material from western Canada. 

The product of this contract consists of an interim report on the initial investigation into the 
organization and holdings of the federal record groups listed above, a chronological index to the 
documents collected, an annotated bibliography of the records researched, a compendium of 
relevant documents, and this final report summarizing the findings. 

The findings are organized into two general topics: transporting goods across the border and 
citizenship and immigration issues. Each topic is discussed in chronological order with some 
reorganization by sub-topic. A summary of trends and conclusions follows the discussion of 
evidence. Weaknesses in the research and documentation are identified and suggestions for further 
work summarized at the end of the report. 

Summary of the Documentary Evidence 

A. Duty-free transporting of goods across the Canada/U.S. Border 

Cross border activities in the late nineteenth century 
Voluminous correspondence between American and Canadian authorities during the 1880's 
indicated that Créés, Bloods and Peigans were conducting horse stealing raids across the 
international border. The authorities were concerned with working co-operatively to stop cross- 
border horse raiding and recover stolen horses. The North West Mounted Police arrested the 
Indians for theft when possible. The sole concern of the NWMP was with the theft and recovery of 
the horses; they did not express any concern about the Indians crossing or bringing goods across 
the border.1 A single complaint of horse stealing in the late 1890's, also indicated that Créés in 
British Columbia habitually crossed the border to hunt in the United States.2 

Similarly, NWMP records from the 1890's showed that Bloods were obtaining fixed ammunition 
south of the American border and bringing it into Canada. The sale of fixed ammunition to Indians 
was prohibited in Canada at this time. Canada approached the American government and requested 

1 See letters dated: 23 March 1883, 3 April 1883,4 April 1883, 5 April 1883, 6 April 1883, 10 July 
1884, 9 May 1889,13 May 1889, 17 May 1889, and 21 May 1889. NAC RG18 Vol. 12 File 292-83, 
Vol. 1017 File 1528, and Vol. 35 File 479-89. The NWMP/RCMP files contain many more 
examples of transborder horse stealing. The correspondence provided is a representative selection. 

2 See letter dated: 26 February 1895. A.E. Forget, Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs in Regina 
to Commissioner of NWMP. NAC RG18 Vol. 107 File 236-95. 
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that they prevent fixed ammunition from being obtained by Canadian Indians. In this case, the 
concern of the Canadian authorities was accessibility of fixed ammunition, rather than the 
transporting of goods across the border.3 

The question of duty-free privileges in Eastern Canada in the late nineteenth century 
The first reference to customs duties being imposed on St. Regis Indians is contained in a letter of 
28 April 1893. The Assistant Commissioner of Customs informed John Angus, a Seven Nations 
headman, that "instructions will be issued by this Department to the Customs Officer at St. Regis 
as will remove all ground of difficulty and complaint to you on the matter in question [being 
required to pay duty on goods obtained in the U.S.]".4 

Over four years later, the Treasury Board declined to recommend approval of a memorandum from 
the Customs Department asking that the customs collector at St. Regis be instructed to "permit the 
free interchange of articles" between the St. Regis reserve and American traders. The 
memorandum from the Minister of Customs which requested approval of duty-free entry contained 
the following statements regarding the department's treatment of cross border trade by Indians: 

... in view of the disposition which has always been evinced by the Government to 
extent [sic] to the Indians the greatest possible consideration in the matter of goods 
obtained by them in the United States, contiguous to their Reserves, as the result of 
exchange of articles of Canadian Indian handiwork for articles of United States 
manufacture or production, you are hereby instructed to permit the free interchange 
of articles as between the Seven Nation Indians or other Indians occupying the 
Reserves near your station, and the adjacent United States traders, who, as the 
Department is advised, are in the habit of taking from Canadian Indians baskets and 
other articles produced by their own labour and giving them in exchange such 
goods as they may need. 

The Council of the Seven Nations have been advised from this Department that 
these instructions would go to you, and that all past privileges which they had 
enjoyed would not be interfered with by you.5 

The above request for an order in council authorizing a free interchange of articles between the 
Seven Nation and other Indians and American traders was rejected by the Privy Council.6 Note 
that in July of the same year, the United States Tariff Revisions had withdrawn the privilege of 
duty-free entry of Indian goods. 

3 See letters dated: 30 July 1891,11 August 1891, 21 September 1891, 28 September 1891, and two 
letters dated 22 January 1892. NAC RG18 Vol. 64 File 279-92. The 1884 Indian Act amendments 
prohibited the sale of fixed ammunition or ball cartridge to Indians. In a letter of 22 January 1892, 
Inspector Macpherson reported that he confiscated a carbine and ammunition from a South Peigan, 
from the American side who was visiting in Canada, this indicating that "American" Indians also 
crossed the border freely from the American to the Canadian side. 

4 28 April 1893, T.J. Watters, Assistant Commissioner of Customs to John Angus, Seven Nations 
Headman. NAC RG16 File A-7613. 

5 See extract of minute of council dated 29 October 1897. NAC RG16 File A-7613. 
6 See report of Privy Council dated 2 November 1897. NAC RG16 File A-7613. 
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The provisional border between Alaska and Canada 
When the provisional boundary between Canada and Alaska was delineated, provisions were made 
for the free passage of goods for persons travelling the Dalton Trail between Porcupine Creek and 
the junction of the Chilkat and Klehini Rivers. The clause was worded as follows: 

...provided that persons proceeding to or from Porcupine Creek shall be freely 
permitted to follow the trail between the said creek and the said junction of the 
rivers, into and across the territory on the Canadian side of the temporary line 
wherever the trail crosses to such side, and subject to such reasonable regulations 
for the protection of the Revenue as the Canadian Government may prescribe, to 
carry with them over such part or parts of the trail between the said points as may 
lie on the Canadian side of the temporary line, such goods and articles as they 
desire, without being required to pay any customs duties on such goods and 
articles...7 

The 1901 Order in Council approving the provisional boundary also included the following clause 
regarding the Dyea and Skagway Trails: 

... the citizens or subjects of either power, found by this arrangement within the 
temporary jurisdiction of the other, shall suffer no diminution of the rights and 
privileges which they now enjoy.8 

Customs officers on the Yukon/Alaska border were instructed to pass Indian canoes along the 
Chilcat River route free of duty. The particulars of their instructions read as follows: 

Until 5th January, 1903 you are directed to pass free along the Chilcat River Route, 
subject to inspection, the Canoes in use by Indians and their peltries and other of 
their usual effects (not being goods in bales or other packages unusual among 
Indians engaged in hunting or fishing). 

... The privileges herein authorized are of a temporary character, for the Chilcat 
Indians only, and it is to be clearly understood that they are not conceded as a 
matter of right.9 

The Commissioner of Customs authorized the refund of duty which had been collected on Indian 
canoes since the beginning of that year.10 

The pass system and customs duties on horses at the turn of the century 
NWMP correspondence from 1901 indicated that a group of Sioux from Moose Mountain, 
Saskatchewan had crossed the border into Montana despite the fact that the customs officer at 
North Portal had been instructed not to allow them to cross "as they had been refused passes." 
The NWMP constable pursued them into the U.S. but was unable to compel them to return to the 

7 See letter from Deputy Minister of the Interior dated 27 March 1900. NAC RG18 Vol. 218 File 786- 
01. This wording also appears in the Order in Council dated 20 February 1901 cited below. 

8 See Extract of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council dated 20 February 1901. NAC RG18 
Vol. 218 File 786-01. 

9 See memorandum from the Commissioner of Customs dated 18 September 1901. NAC RG18 Vol. 
218 File 779-01. 

10 See above memo and letter dated 18 September 1901 from the Commissioner of Customs to the 
Customs Inspector at Skagway. NAC RG18 Vol. 218 File 779-01. Note that the memos regarding 
customs on the Yukon frontier were located in the NWMP records. 
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Canadian side.11 A system of passes which had been instituted was referred to in the following 
passage: 

I explained to the Indians that they must whenever they got a pass from the Agent to 
go across the line [border], report to the Custom House both going and returning, 
drat they would receive from die officer in charge a pass authorizing them to take 
their animals etc. across and bring them back within a certain time, - otherwise that 
duty would be charged on all animals etc. brought back by them. They did not 
understand this before.12 

Because they had not complied with the pass system, some Indians from the Moose Mountain 
reserve had been charged duty on horses they had brought in from the U.S. They complained to 
the customs official that duty had never been collected in the past and that they were "in the habit of 
paying visits to their friends and relatives on the other side of the line and exchanging presents with 
them."13 The NWMP stated that they were "enforcing the customs laws strictly" but would "allow 
the duty [on the horses brought in by the Moose Mountain Indians] to remain over for the 
present.14 

Later that fall, the NWMP set out for a reserve in the QuAppelle Valley, Saskatchewan to seize 
horses that had been brought in from the U.S. free of duty. The Indian agent had reported that the 
Indians had been bringing in horses without reporting to customs "for some time."15 The reasons 
for the NWMP and Indian Agent wanting to curtail the transport of horses across the border were 
related to preventing the spread of disease, keeping the Indians at work on their reserves and 
stopping horse stealing and "give away dances."16 

The NWMP seized horses from a Saskatchewan Sioux in 1904 for not complying with customs 
regulations.17, 

The question of duty-free goods in the twentieth century 
In 1911, the Secretary of Indian Affairs sent a brief history of the question of Indians transporting 
goods across the border duty free to an Indian Agent in New Brunswick. The relevant section of 
the letter is quoted below: 

... I have to say that this matter has been several times before the Department, and 
the Indians have been informed of the result of investigation made into their claim in 
regard to this matter. The privilege referred to was granted in 1794, under the 
Treaty then made of Amity, Commerce and Navigation between Great Britain and 
the United States [commonly referred to as the Jay Treaty], and this treaty was, it is 
held, abrogated by the subsequent war between the two countries. The United 
States continued, however, to grant the free entry of Indian goods up to 1897, 

11 See letter dated 14 June 1901. NAC RG18 Vol. 216 File 601-01. 
12 See letter dated 26 August 1901. NAC RG18 Vol. 217 File 740-01. It is possible that the pass 

referred to as being received from the Indian Agent was a border pass that was instituted by an Order in 
Council 24 April 1882 or it may refer to permits required for travel off Indian reserves. The use of 
passes is referred to in Trish Maracle's report Study of Documentation concerning Border Crossing 
Issues in Western North America. See also a 1974 article by Brian Bennett, Passes for Indians to 
Leave their Reserves available from the Treaties and Historical Research Centre, INAC. 

13 See letter dated 26 August 1901. NAC RG18 Vol. 217 File 740-01. 
14 See letter dated 28 August 1901. NAC RG18 Vol. 217 File 740-01. 
15 See letter dated 23 October 1901. NAC RG18 Vol. 217 File 740-01. 
16 See letter dated 30 October 1901. NAC RG18 Vol. 217 File 740-01. 
17 See letter dated 5 September 1904. NAC RG18 Vol 282. File 746-04. 
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when this privilege was withdrawn by the Customs Act, approved on July 24 of 
that year. Requests have been made to have representations submitted to the United 
States Government asking for a free interchange of articles between the Indians of 
Canada and the United States traders, but, inasmuch as an Order was issued by His 
Excellency in Council on November 2,1897, deciding that the question of such 
interchange could not be considered, it has been held to be out of the question that 
representations should be made to the United States Government for privileges for 
our own Indians which our own Government does not see its way to grant.18 

In the same year, the Commissioner of Customs stated that it had been reported that it was the 
practice at the customs post at St. Regis "to admit free of Customs duties goods brought in by 
Indians for personal use in exchange for basket work sold to merchants at Hogansburg, N.Y."19 

This practice was confirmed by the local inspector who had given verbal instructions to the local 
customs collector to be "lenient" with the Indians. He also reported that the chief at St. Regis had a 
copy of T.J. Watters memo (the letter of 28 April 1893 cited above). He had given instructions not 
to be "too severe in putting the rules and regulations of the Customs into Force with these poor 
Indians until further instructions from the Department."20 

Despite the stated practice of leniency in allowing Indians to bring goods across the border, the 
Commissioner of Customs informed headmen at St. Regis that "the goods desired to be brought 
into Canada are subject to duty under the law."21 

The Commissioner then began inquiries to ascertain if the American authorities' practice of 
allowing Indians to bring handicrafts in without paying duty was merely an informal practice or the 
result of special regulations. In the meantime, the people at St. Regis were informed that their 
request was being investigated and would be re-submitted for the consideration of the Governor 
General in Council. A memo, appended to the letter to St. Regis, quotes section 105 of the Act of 
March 17,189922 which was derived from Article 3 of the 1794 Treaty of Amity, Commerce and 
Navigation (the Jay Treaty). An unsigned comment on the memo reads: "Be Easy. Send Inspector 
to advise collector"23 

18 See letter from J.D. McLean, Secretary of Indian Affairs, to Geo. Baxter, Indian Agent, Andover, N.B. 
NAC RG16 File A-7613. 

19 See letter Commissioner of Customs to Inspector of Customs at Montreal dated 7 March 1911. NAC 
RG16 File A-7613. 

20 See letter Inspector of Customs at Montreal to Commissioner of Customs dated 24 March 1911. NAC 
RG16 Vol. A-7613. 

21 See letter Commissioner of Customs to Mitchell C. Jacobs and John Jacobs dated 30 March 1911. 
NAC RG16 Vol. A-7613. The Secretary of Indian Affairs was informed of this letter on the same day. 

22 The Act referred to was the American Tariff Act of 1799 not 1899. 
23 See letter Commissioner of Customs to collector at Cornwall dated 6 April 1911 and letter 

Commissioner of Customs to Mitchell C. Jacobs, St. Regis dated 6 April 1911. NAC RG16 Vol. A- 
7613. 
Unfortunately, the appended memo in undated. It states in full: Section 105 of the Act of March 17, 
1899 [1799] It is provided that no duty shall be levied or license collected on the property, goods and 
effects of whatsoever nature of Indian passing or repassing to boundary line aforesaid of United States 
unless the same shall be goods in bales or other large packages unusual among Indians, which shall not 
be considered as goods belonging bona-fide to Indians nor being exempted from duty aforesaid. 
This provision of Article 3 of the Treaty of Commerce between the United States & Great Britain 
ratified 19 day of Nov. 1794, it being almost in the precise language of the Treaty. Sgd W.A. 
Richardson Acting Secretary. 
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In 1911, the collector at Cornwall reported on the American practice of not collecting duty on 
Canadian Indian handicrafts. The letter is quoted extensively because it is the sole source of 
detailed information on the American practice: 

... the Port of Bombay in which all the business of the Canadian Indians [i.e. the 
Canadian St. Regis Indians] is transacted which amounts to under $1000 per year 
and consists of the sale of baskets, bead work, Lacrosse sticks snowshoes and 
moccasins, which are sold to two dealers in Hogansburg and these dealers are 
looked to for the Customs duty on Indian merchandise which they account for and 
pav once a month, [underlining in original] 

Mr. Bero [the customs officer] has adopted this method of collecting duty from the 
Indians so as to save the indians the expense and trouble of entering their goods 
through the customs and also as a saving of the trouble to himself and his 
Department and this method is approved of by his Inspector. 

The result is that the dealer pays less money for Indian goods so as to enable him to 
pay the duty. I understand that the American Indians owing to their close and 
friendly connection with the Canadian Indians have arranged to bear a portion of the 
burden of duty and so accept less money for their goods than they otherwise 
would, so that the Canadian indians would receive the same price for their goods 
which at first sight would seem to indicate the Canadian Indians did not pay duty on 
his goods. 

There is no doubt that the United States get their full duty on Indian goods from 
Canada and the only privilege extended is solely for the benefit of the American 
indian who is allowed to buy his provisions for immediate use in Canada and bring 
them into the United States duty free. 

Eight or ten years ago American Indians were allowed also to import horses and 
cattle but this privilege was discontinued owing to its abuse. 

I understand that these indians find a better and more convenient market for their 
manufactures at Hogansburg than at any convenient place here in Canada and that 
nearly all their output finds its way through Hogansburg channel and they receive 
payment for their manufactures in trade, for the most part but this trading back and 
forth is of a rather limited extent.24 

Complaints regarding the collection of duties from St. Regis Indians and other Indians across 
Canada continued to be sent to the Department of Customs between 1915 and 1921. The Jay 
Treaty was again cited as the source of special Indian rights. The Customs Department informed 
the complainants that Indians had to pay customs duties.25 

24 See letter Collector of Customs at Cornwall to Commissioner of Customs received 11 April 1911. 
NAC RG16 Vol. A-7613. 

25 See for example: letter Council of the Tribes to Department of Customs dated 10 February 1915 and 
letter from the same party dated 17 March 1915 which quotes the undated Richardson Memo. For 
samples of replies see letter Department of Customs to Council of Tribes dated 15 February 1915 and 
letter between same parties dated 25 March 1915 in which the Department states that the Jay Treaty 
was abrogated by war [i.e. the war of 1812] and letter from the Customs Department to Secretary of 

Jndian Affairs regarding a protest from Elko, British Columbia and letter from the Department of 
Customs to a company in Vermont dated 21 September 1916 re goods purchased by a Caughnawaga 
Indian and letter dated 3 April 1918 from the Customs Department to A.G. Chisholm, Barrister 
representing an Oneida Indian, stating the Jay Treaty was abrogated. See also letter from 
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During the same time period, furs were being shipped from Canada to Alaska by Canadian Indians 
at Dalton Post without the payment of duty.26 The instructions to the customs officers in this area 
had previously been to allow duty-free passage along the Chilcat route until 5 January 1903, only. 

In 1923, some Saskatchewan Indians were protesting having to pay duty for horses brought from 
the United States. The Secretary of Indian Affairs stated that "the Indians have been bringing 
horses into the country for the last fifty years and that this is the only occasion that they have been 
called upon to pay duty."27 The Department of Indian Affairs was advised that Indians had no 
duty-free privileges.28 

During the 1920's and 30's, inquiries regarding the rights of Indians to bring goods into the 
country without paying duty continued to be addressed to the Customs and Excise Division of 
National Revenue. Some of the inquiries indicated that Indians believed they had the right to bring 
in goods duty free and claimed that this was practiced in some parts of the country.29 Again the 
Department stated that there were no special tariff exemptions for Indians.30 

In response to these inquiries and protests, the Department of Indian Affairs requested that the 
Department of External Affairs approach the government of the United States to restore "the duty 
free provision on goods made by Canadian Indians, which prevailed in the United States tariff for 
many years prior to the revision of 1897."31 

The Garrow case, heard in the United States in 1936 and '37, precipitated a renewed examination 
of the application of the provisions of the Jay Treaty. The following memo from the Director of 
Indian Affairs summed up the events surrounding the case: 

It would appear that goods, the property of Canadian Indians, have been permitted 
to enter the United States, free of duty, without interruption, since the year 1793. 
In the Tariff Acts of the United States, provision was made for the free entry of 
Indian goods, but, under the United States Tariff Revision of 1897, effective from 
July 24th of that year, no such provision was made, nor has any provision been 
made since that time. It is significant, however, that Indians appear to have entered 
the United States, with merchandise free from the imposition of duty, until early in 
the year 1935. At that time, Annie Garrow, a full-blooded Indian woman of the 

Commissioner of Customs and Excise to the Collector at Cornwall dated 6 July 1921. NAC RG16 
Vol. A-7613. 

26 See letter RNWMP Superintendent at Dawson to Collector of Customs at Dawson dated 19 October 
1916. NAC RG18 Vol. 516 File 607-16. 

27 See letter dated 2 November 1923 from Secretary of Indian Affairs to the Commissioner of Customs. 
NAC RG16 File A-7613. 

2 8 See letter from the Acting Commissioner of Customs and Excise to the Secretary of Indian Affairs 
dated 10 November 1923. NAC RG16 File A-7613. 

29 See for example: letter dated 31 May 1929 from Windsor, Ontario stating that Indians "at other points" 
did not have to pay duty and citing an American circular stating "Iroquois and other Indians could cross 
the boundary and trade without being taxed." NAC RG16 File A-7613. 

3 0 See for example: letter dated 6 June 1929 from the Commissioner of Customs to the Collector at 
Windsor. See also reply from the Commissioner of Customs to the Under-Secretary of External 
Affairs dated 22 January 1931. Also letters dated 5 April 1933 regarding Cornwall inquiry, 27 April 
1934 regarding Saskatchewan inquiry, 26 septembre 1935 regarding Quebec inquiry, 23 March 1936 
regarding Sarnia Reserve inquiry, 22 April 1937 regarding a Cornwall inquiry, 29 September 1937 
regarding Huntsville, Ontario inquiry, NAC RG16 File A-7613. 

31 See letter from the Department of External Affairs to Commissioner of Customs dated 19 January 
1931. NAC RG16 File A-7613. 
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Canadian St. Regis tribe of Iroquois Indians, a resident of Canada, entered the 
United States at the village of Hogansburg, New York, carrying 24 baskets made 
of black ash splints and dyed in colours. The Collector at the port imposed a duty, 
under paragraph 411 of the United States Tariff Act of 1930. Mrs. Garrow 
appealed to the United States Customs court. This Court sustained her appeal and 
the amount of duty paid by her was refunded. The case was carried by the United 
States authorities to the court of Customs and Patent Appeals, which court rendered 
a decision in favour of the appellant, early in March of this year. 

The Court of Customs and Patent Appeals took the position that the Jay Treaty was 
in effect nullified by the war of 1812 and that the Treaty of Ghent was held not to 
have been a self-executing Treaty, but dependent on legislative enactment, and that 
the failure of Congress to properly legislate in accordance with the provisions of the 
Treaty renders the merchandise of Indians entering the United States dutiable. 

Mrs. Garrow, the appellee, appealed to the Department for financial assistance, and 
a payment of $500 was made to her counsel. The question of an appeal of this case 
to the Supreme Court of the United States has been given very careful 
consideration. In our judgment, however, the success of such an appeal, if 
undertaken, would be very doubtful. Mrs. Garrow's counsel, therefore, has been 
notified that it is not the intention of the Department to proceed with the appeal to 
the Supreme court. ...32 

The Director of Indian Affairs suggested, in his memo, that the United States be approached 
through diplomatic channels to restore duty-free rights to Indians and pointed out that such an 
arrangement would have to be reciprocated by Canada. 

Several protests and inquiries were received which cited the Garrow case as supporting Indian 
rights to transport goods across the border.33 

Despite the numerous assertions by the Department of National Revenue that Indians had no duty- 
free rights, there is documentation to indicate that Indians continued to be allowed to transport 
goods across the border without paying duty . A 1937 Customs report included the following 
noteworthy passage: 

...[Mr. Caza, the sub-collector, stated] ’we don't collect no duty from the Indians, 
but we let their groceries, supplies and personal effects in free.' 

Mr Caza's double negation was evidently intended for emphasis. He asserts that for 
many years this has been the practice, and there has been no change recently, the 
articles referred to having been admitted free continuously over a period of years.34 

3 2 See an inquiry related to the initial judgement in the Garrow Case from RCMP Superintendent dated 19 
March 1936. The Memo from Director of Indian Affairs dated 2 April 1937 provides details of the case 
and the American practice. Note that the RCMP raised the question of the impact of this case again in 
15 October 1937. NAC RG16 File A-7613. 

33 See protest from Sarnia Reserve dated 15 May 1937 and 5 March 1938 from Caughnawaga. See also a 
response to a sub-collector, Trout River, Quebec, 5 August 1938. NAC RG16 File A-7613. 

34 See letter Customs Division of Department of National Revenue to Commissioner of Customs dated 1 
June 1937. Indian Affairs was informed of this practice in a letter dated 3 June 1937. NAC RG16 File 
A-7613. 
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The Department of Indian Affairs contact the Department of External Affairs about the feasibility of 
instituting reciprocal duty-free transporting rights for Indians crossing the U.S./Canada border.35 

In reply to External Affairs' letter suggesting negotiations with the United States Government, the 
Commissioner of Customs made the following statement about the current policy of his 
department: 

You are no doubt aware that on the understanding that the provisions of the Jay 
Treaty were being regarded as in effect by the United States Government, the 
Canadian Government has been admitting to free entry personal household effects 
imported by Indians at the St. Regis Reserve. That is the situation at the present 
time and it is not proposed to disturb that situation at least until after the proposed 
negotiations have been concluded.36 

In August of 1938, a customs sub-collector at Trout River, Quebec was told that the the matter was 
under negotiation with the United States and pending the outcome of the negotiations Canada was 
allowing Indians to bring in household effects duty-free and that this situation should not be 
disturbed.37 

Correspondence from the 1940's indicated that Indians continued to believe that they had special 
rights to bring goods across the international border without paying duty; government authorities 
continued to deny any special transporting rights. At this time, there was discussion between the 
Department of Indians Affairs, which claimed to have a Justice opinion supporting the application 
of Article 3 of the Jay Treaty, and the Customs Branch of National Revenue, who were reluctant 
to accept that view.38 

In January of 1952, the Deputy Minister of Justice, rescinded his opinion that the Jay Treaty was 
in effect. He explained the reason for changing the Department of Justice opinion in the following 
memo: 

Since I last expressed an opinion upon the effect of the provision in the Jay Treaty 
of 1794 which purports to exempt from customs duties "their own proper goods 
and effects of whatever nature" of Indians, my attention has been called to a recent 
amendment to the Income Tax Act, namely Section 49 of Chapter 25 of the Statutes 
of 1949 (2nd Session). This provides that no person is entitled to any exemption or 
immunity from any duty or tax imposed by an Act of the Parliament of Canada 
unless provision for such exemption or immunity is expressly made by the 
Parliament of Canada.39 

3 5 See letter dated 3 November 1937 from the Acting Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs to the 
Commissioner of Customs. NAC RG16 File A-7613. 

3 6 See letter dated 15 November 1937 from the Commissioner of Customs to the Acting Under Secretary 
of State for External Affairs. NAC RG16 File A-7613. 

3 7 See letter dated 5 August 1938 from the Secretary of the Customs Division. NAC RG16 File A-7613. 
3 8 See for example, letters dated 12 August 1946 from Sarnia, 22 June 1949 from Maniwaki, Quebec, 23 

September 1949 from Waterford, Ontario, 2 August 1950 from Caughnawaga Reserve, 17 August 
1950 from a collector regarding the Caughnawaga Reserve and expressing the practice of exercising 
"laxity". See also 24 August 1950 for further comments on the Caughnawaga situation. NAC RG16 
File A-7613. 
See letters dated 20 July 1951 and 26 July 1951, regarding a seizure for non-payment of duty on the 
Lower Similkameen Reserve in British Columbia. The Jay Treaty was discussed in this case and also 
in a letter dated 24 October 1951 relative to St. Regis Reserve. NAC RG16 File A-7613 PF 

3 9 See letter from the Deputy Minister of Justice to the Deputy Minister of National Revenue. NAC 
RG16 File A-7613 PF. 
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Following the receipt of the Justice Departments opinion, National Revenue informed Indian 
Affairs that they would not allow any duty free imports by Indians, however, because many 
Indians had been "acting in the bona fide belief that they were exempt by law from the payment of 
duties," the department would avoid prosecution or the exaction of penalties "so far as I 
consistently can do so."40 

B. North American Indian citizenship and immigration issues 

Sioux migrations in the 1880's 
The correspondence regarding the proposed surrender and return of Sitting Bull and his followers 
to the United States indicated that the British government allowed the Sioux to cross the border into 
Canada and then interceded on their behalf with the American authorities. Although the 
correspondence indicated that the Canadian authorities favoured the return of Sitting Bull and his 
followers to the United States, no efforts were made to deport them or to deny them refuge in 
Canada.41 

Removal of Canadian Créés from the U.S.A. 
At the end of the nineteenth century, American citizens were lobbying for the removal of Canadian 
Créés from the Montana Territory. Newspaper accounts illustrated the popular attitude that the 
Créés belonged to Canada and were trespassers in the United States.42 By the Spring of 1896, the 
Canadian government expressed its intention to bring the Créés back into Canada to settle on their 
respective reserves. To prevent the Créés from "escaping," they were transported under guard by 
the American army and then the NWMP. The commanding officer's report stated that the 
Canadian government was "receiving these Indians solely to oblige [the American] government."43 

The following year, a local constable reported that some of the deported Indians had returned to the 
United States, and others were intending to return, to locate horses which they had been forced to 
leave behind. The constable was instructed to "use utmost endeavours to prevent Indians leaving 
for States."44 

Loss of Indian rights for residence in the United States 
A 1893 opinion from the Deputy Minister of Justice stated that Indian women married to 
American Indian men and residing in the United States cease to be considered Indians in the 
meaning of the Indian Act after five years continuous residence. They were allowed to collect 
annuity payments until the end of the five year period. The opinion indicated that women could 
lose their status rights by moving across the border.45 This opinion was reiterated in 1905 46 

40 See letter dated 31 January 1952. NAC RG16 File A-7613 PF 
41 See despatches dated: 7 June 1880,11 November 1880, and 29 April 1881, British Minister at 

Washington to the Governor General. NAC RG7 Vols. 22 and 23. 
42 See newspaper article: 7 February 1896, "Where it dropped: volumes of early correspondence on the 

Cree question". NAC RG18 Vol. 129 File 69-97. 
43 See letters dated: 26 March 1896, 1 April 1896 and 31 August 1896. NAC RG18 Vol. 129 File 69-97. 
44 See report dated: 6 September 1897, Constable at Medicine Hat to Commanding Officer NWMP 

Maple Creek. NAC RG18 Vol. 129 File 69-97. 
45 27 May 1893, Deputy Minister of Justice to D.S.G.I.A. NAC RG26 Vol. 74 File 1648. 
46 See letter from the Deputy Minister of Justice to the Secretary of Indian Affairs dated 7 September 

1905. NAC RG26 Vol. 74 File 1648. 
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In 1941, an Indian Affairs solicitor stated that an Indian woman married to an American Indian 
would only be prevented from collecting her annuity money if she lived continuously in the United 
States for a period of more than five years without obtaining the consent required under the Indian 
Act Until the five years had expired, she would be entitled to collect her annuity payments, 
although she would cease to be an Indian in the meaning of the Indian Act.47 

Privileges for American Indians 
In 1910, Indians from Alaska were prevented from crossing the border into Canada. Although 
Indians living in the vicinity traditionally moved freely across the border, the NWMP anticipated 
that they would become a charge on the public purse if allowed to immigrate en masse and, 
therefore, should be denied entry under the Immigration Act The Deputy Minister of Justice 
advised the Indian Department that the Alaska Indians could be considered immigrants under the 
Immigration Act and could be denied the permission to land in Canada.4* 

The Department of Indian Affairs received a legal opinion in 1937 stating that the provisions of 
Canada's Indian Act applied to American Indians while in Canada. The solicitor could not give an 
opinion on the position of enfranchised American Indians without further information from the 
American authorities.49 

Two years later, the Department of Indian Affairs requested a legal opinion regarding the 
admissibility of an American Indian to a Canadian Indian Band under the Indian Act. The solicitor 
concluded that an American Indian could be made a band member under Section 18 of the Indian 
Act. After becoming a band member an Indian could only be naturalized if enfranchise. The 
solicitor recommended discussing the naturalization issue further with the naturalization Branch of 
the Department of the Secretary of State.50 

Canadian Indians migrating to the United States for the purpose of work. 
During the second world war, officials in western Canada lobbied the federal government to 
restrict the free movement of Indians across the border in order that they would be available as 
casual labour on Canadian farms and ranches. Key passages from the voluminous correspondence 
related to this issue illustrate the issue of migration across the U.S./Canadian border. 

British Columbia's Minister of Agriculture made the following statement in response to the 
Department of Labour's proposed farm labour program: 

It is noted that in (c) of Clause 4, Treaty Indians from Reserves will be used on 
farms. In this province Indians on Reserves can be of great assistance in may [sic] 
parts, particularly for haying and harvesting, if arrangements can be made to 
mobilize them through the Indian Department. In this connection the unrestricted 
right of Indians to travel from Canada to the United States has resulted in agents 
from south of the border inducing or recruiting Indians from this province for farm 
labour in Washington and Oregon resulting in severe loss of labour, especially to 
cattlemen who in the past have depended upon their labour for haying. If any 

47 See memo to Secretary of Indian Affairs dated 5 May 1941. NAC RG26 Vol. 74 File 1648. 
48 See letters dated: 14 February 1910,15 February 1910,15 February 1910. NAC RG18 Vol. 389 File 

208-10. Also letters dated: 5 April 1910, 8 April 1910. NAC RG13 Acc. 86-87/084 Box 75 File 
‘552/1910. 

49 See memo to the Secretary of Indian Affairs dated 23 August 1937. NAC RG26 Vol. 74 File 1648. 
50 See memos dated 25 May 1939 and 6 June 1939. NAC RG26 Vol. 74 File 1648. 
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agreement can be reached to prevent this exodus it will be of the greatest possible 
assistance.51 

The United States authorities informed Canadian officials that treaty Indians were free to cross the 
border without immigration limitations.52 The Director of Indian Affairs suggested controlling the 
movement of Indians into the United States through denying them necessary releases issued by the 
Selective Service.53 Correspondence within the Department of Labour favoured controlling the 
movement of Indians to the United States by requiring them to have labour exit permits and 
obtaining American co-operation in forbidding employment of persons without the required 
documentation. It is noted that, although Canadian Indians had free access to the United States, 
American Indians were subject to the same regulations as other immigrants when seeking entry into 
Canada.54 

Officials were aware that treaty rights might impact on Indian cross border mobility rights.55 The 
following memo, dated 15 May 1943, sums up the various issues that arose relative to Indians 
working in the United States: 

The question of whether Indians should be required to have Labour Exit Permits 
before leaving Canada for the United States was brought up in a letter from Dr. 
H.W. McGill Director of Indian Affairs. The opinions expressed by our different 
officials in regard to this matter are that Indians should be made subject to the 
regulation. The one exception is Mr. Allan Mitchell, who says that at the time 
arrangements were made in regard to Labour Exit Permits the matter was discussed 
with tiie Immigration Department which felt that as Indians had always had this 
migration privilege it should not be discontinued. He adds however that if we could 
hold them on this side of the border it would be a great advantage. 

51 See letter from the Minister of Agriculture in British Columbia to the Minister of Labour, Ottawa 
dated 8 March 1943. The Deputy Minister of Labour asked the Director of Indian Affairs to "take 
whatever action is possible with the object of retaining the services of these Treaty Indians for the 
farmers in British Columbia.” see letter dated 16 March 1943. The Deputy Minister also asked the 
Regional Superintendent of Employment and Selective Service if he could stop the movement across 
the border. See telegram dated 26 April 1943. At least one M.P. inquired into the situation, see letter 
dated 6 May 1943. Also telegram dated 2 June 1943 and letter dated 8 June 1943 from the British 
Columbia Beef Cattle Growers' Association. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. 

5 2 See telegram dated 27 April 1943 from the Regional Superintendent of Employment and Selective 
Service. See also a memo of 11 May 1943 from the Director of the Unemployment Commission to 
the Deputy Minister of Labour which stated that at the time labour exit permits were instituted "the 
Immigration Department felt that as these Indians had always had this migratory privilege, it should 
not be discontinued.” NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. 

5 3 See letter from Director of Indian Affairs to the Director of National Selective Service, Dept, of 
Labour. A similar suggestion was made by the Chairman of the local Mobilization Board. See letter 
dated 3 May 1943 to the Deputy Minister of Labour. The Deputy Minister of Labour was also the 
Director of National Selective Service. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. 

5 4 See internal Department of Labour memo dated 6 May 1943. See also a memo dated 7 May 1943 
expressing the same ideas and noting that the Department of Indian Affairs has indicated that they 
would "not raise the slightest objection" to imposing regulations that would prevent migration to the 
U.S. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. 

5 5 See letter dated 7 May 1943 from the Deputy Minister of Labour to the Chairman of a local 
Mobilization Board. See also letter from Minister of Labour to an M.P. dated 8 May 1943. See also 
letter dated 11 May 1943 from Chairman of a local Mobilization Board. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6- 
19-2. 
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The Department of Indian Affairs, however, say that they would have no objection 
to our making Indians provide Labour Exit Permits and I am therefore preparing an 
appropriate letter to Dr. McGill and a memorandum to Mr. Allan Mitchell asking 
him to issue instructions cancelling N.S.S. Circular 66-B, which provides that 
Indians are not required to present Labour Exit Permits in crossing to the United 
States to take employment. 

Handwritten marginalia signed "a. macn" (probably A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour) gave the following instructions: 

Seems to me we have to be careful about this - If they have a treaty which we 
would be violating it might be too bad - check with Immigration Dept - & ask Mr. 
C.W. Jackson what he thinks - Better go over & see him.56 

The official consulted with Mr. C.W. Jackson, as instructed, and later reported that he had been 
assured by "Mr. Jackson and other officials of Indian Affairs" that there would be no treaty 
violation if the Indians of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba were required to 
show Labour Exit Permits before crossing the border. Regarding the question of treaties he wrote: 

I take it that any treaty permitting the Indians free entry to the United States would 
have been entered into with the Government of that country and, since we were not 
a party to the treaty, we would be justified in retaining Indians in the country under 
the present conditions....57 

In June 1943, the Deputy Minister of Labour instructed the Chairman of a local Mobilization Board 
to have police stop an American from recruiting Canadian Indians and to prevent exit permits from 
being issued.58 

A memorandum prepared by the Employment Service Division of the Department of Labour 
provided details on long standing cross-border migrations of Indians. The memo contained the 
following details: 

In B.C. there is a seasonal movement of some 2,000 Indians from the Okanagan 
and Kamloops districts to farmers in the United States.... Ordinarily these Indians 
would remain in Canada. Now they are taking farm jobs on the other side of the 
line. 

... members of the Blackfoot, Bloods and Pagans [Peigans] tribes visit the reserves 
in Montana. This is something they have been doing for generations. There are 
about 2,000 in these tribes, and little, if any, employment is involved. 

There is no border problem in Saskatchewan or Manitoba, but there is another 
situation in Ontario and Quebec. The majority of the Indians in the border reserves 
of Ontario and Quebec have been, and are still, working in war industries in the 
United States. The total would run to several thousands.... 

5 6 See memo dated 15 May 1943. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. 
57 See memo dated 20 May 1943. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. 
5 8 See telegram and letter both dated 3 June 1943. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. 
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In New Brunswick there is a small group of three thousand who cross over from 
the Perth area to pick potatoes and help in the lumbering operations in Maine. 

A list of border reserves in Quebec and Ontario appended to the memo, list people from Sault Ste. 
Marie, Sarnia, Walpole Island, Cornwall Island (St. Regis), and Caughnawaga as being employed 
in American industries.59 

The memo also explained that during this period non-Indians wanting to entry the United States 
had to "secure a passport, Labour Exit Permit, and United States Visa." By contrast, Indians were 
"accustomed to crossing the border without any passport or Visa formalities."60 

Extensive discussion, regarding the practicality of imposing labour exit permits on Indians and the 
method of enforcing such regulations, culminated in the Department of Labour amending its 
Selective Service regulations to require Indians to obtain permits before entering the United 
States.61 Circular 66-C, issued by the Director of Employment Service and Unemployment 
Insurance, noted that Indians were now subject to Labour Exit Permit Regulations and that local 
offices should work in conjunction with Indian Affairs agents to determine if "the case is a proper 
one for issuance of a permit." The officers were instructed to inform Indians that: 

... it is not the policy of the Canadian Government to grant Exit Permits at the 
present time to employable persons whose services are required in Canada, and 
Indians, of course, must conform to the wishes of the authorities like other 
members of the community in the national interest It should be understood that 
this is a Canadian restriction and has nothing to do with the special privilege granted 
by the United States authorities to Indians to enter the United States regardless of 
immigration quotas.62 

The application of labour exit permit regulations to Indians, resulted in protests claiming the system 
interfered with traditional labour practices and created hardships.63 Initially, the government was 
unwilling to alter the regulations due to heavy labour demands in British Columbia. After receiving 
complaints and obtaining co-operation from American authorities, however, they began to allow 
some Indian labourers to cross the border.64 The Director of Indian Affairs stated that Indians had 
no special border-crossing rights; he discounted the provisions of the Jay Treaty because the 

59 See memo dated 12 June 1943. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. 
60 Ibid. 
61 See letters discussing the wisdom of applying the regulations unevenly across Canada; leniency to be 

allowed in border areas: 15 July 1943, 23 July 1943 and 29 January 1944. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 
6-19-2. 

62 See National Selective Service Circular No. 66-C dated 6 March 1944. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6- 
19-2. 

63 See for example, letter circa May 1944 from Andrew Pauli President of the North American Indian 
Brotherhood claiming the B.C. Indians have been migrating south of the border for up to 25 years to do 
agricultural work. This was repeated in a letter dated 4 May 1944. See also a letter from an Indian 
Agent dated 11 May 1944 which is considered and commented upon in a letters dated 31 May 1944 and 
1 June 1944 which recommend easing restrictions for older berry pickers. Also see protests dated 12 
June 1944 and 14 June 1944 from Sarnia and Victoria, respectively which state that Indians, who have 
traditionally worked in U.S., are still crossing the border and working without obtaining required 
permits. See also two letters dated 10 July 1944. A letter dated 11 July 1944 indicates that the chiefs 
are citing treaty rights as allowing them to cross the border. See also letters dated 12 July 1944 and 14 
July 1944. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. 

64 See letter dated 9 May 1944,11 May 1944. Also see two letters dated 2 June 1944, and letter dated 19 
July 1944. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. 
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Indians were not a party to it, but added that American legislation permitted Indians to enter the 
United States freely.65 

The restrictions on border-crossing were lifted after the second world war. The Deputy Minister of 
Labour commented on the end of the restrictions as follows: 

... all prohibitory regulations have of course lapsed and there are no legal 
restrictions against movement to United States or advertising STOP we will be 
prepared however to take up with Washington any difficulties arising out of the 
situation which you anticipate STOP our information is that the movement of 
Indians across border has gone on over a considerable period of years and very 
difficult to stop even in wartime PERIOD66 

Post World War II North American Indian citizenship issues 
Sparse correspondence regarding the citizenship status and rights of Indians indicated, in general, 
that Canada treated North American Indians as citizens of either Canada or the United States.67 

For example, a Indian women bom in the United States and convicted of a criminal offence was 
deported under the Immigration Act "as a person other than a Canadian citizen or person having 
Canadian domicile".68 In this particular case the woman had been bom in the United States of 
parents who were members of a Canadian band. Both the parents and their daughter had been 
receiving treaty payments.69 

It should be recalled that American legislation permitted North American Indians free entry into the 
United States under the 1928 Immigration Act. A discussion in the late 1940's, which appears in 
document form in the External Affairs records, indicated that the legislation applied to persons of 
Indian ancestry and was not affected by their "political status".70 Consequently, a Canadian Indian 
woman, who had lost her status by marriage to a non-Indians, retained her entry rights by virtue of 
her racial ancestry.71 

65 See letter from the Director of Indian Affairs dated 17 July 1944 in which McGill states that no records 
could be found to support special border-crossing rights of Indians; the Jay Treaty was reaffirmed by 
Treaty of Ghent but Indians were not a party and therefore it probably does not impact on the question 
The U.S. permits unenfranchised Indians, excluding those adopted or taking status from marriage, to 
enter freely by 1928 Immigration Act NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. Of interest is the 
confidential discussion circa 1948 on the subject of application of American immigration rules to 
Indians. The discussion concluded that the American legislation that allowed North American Indians to 
enter freely into the United States applied to persons of Indian ancestry and was not affected by their 
political status. That is, for example, a Canadian Indian woman who had lost her status by marriage to 
a non-Indians retained her entry rights by virtue of her racial ancestry. See document dated circa 1948. 
NAC RG25 Vol. 2125. 

6 6 See telegram from the Deputy Minister of Labour to Director of Agricultural Development and 
Extension, Department of Agriculture. NAC RG27 Vol. 605 File 6-19-2. 

6 7 Most of the correspondence discovered during file searches was related to application of provisions of 
the Indian Act regarding loss of band membership for continuous residence outside of Canada. This 
line of research was not pursued. 

68 See letter dated 6 May 1946 from a District Superintendent of Immigration. NAC RG26 Vol 74 File 
1648. 

69 See letters dated 7 May and 16 May 1946. NAC RG26 Vol. 74 File 1648. 
70 In this document the term "political status" referred to status attributed to a person by the laws of their 

country. In this particular case it referred to a woman's loss of her "political status" as an Indian under 
Canada's Indian Act 

71 See document dated circa 1948. NAC RG25 Vol. 2125. 
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An legal opinion provided by the Department of Indian Affairs solicitor in 1950 stated that a 
Canadian Indian man who had become an American citizen did not lose his status as a 
Canadian Indian.72 

Summary and Conclusions 
Duty free entry 
There is considerable evidence that Indians were transporting goods across the border without 
paying duty in the later part of the nineteenth century. In the west, the NWMP were concerned 
about Indians having stolen horses and prohibited ammunition rather than transporting goods per 
se. By the turn of the century, customs duties were being demanded on imported horses. NWMP 
records, however, reflect that the force showed leniency when demanding the duties. It is not 
known whether all goods brought across by Indians were dutiable or if the duty only applied to 
horses. 

In the east, evidence shows an on-going debate about duty-free privileges for Indians from the late 
1800's to the 1950's. The bulk of correspondence is from Ontario and Quebec border 
communities. Throughout this period, Indians protested the collection of duties and contended that 
traditionally they had enjoyed duty-free rights. The Jay Treaty was frequently cited as the source of 
duty-free privileges. Some correspondence from customs officers affirms that Indians had been 
allowed to bring goods through their posts without paying duty. 

In 1897, the Department of National Revenue applied to have duty-free rights for Indians approved 
by an Order in Council; their request was refused. The American government had rescinded the 
duty-free provisions of the U.S. Tariff Act earlier that year. 

Official statements from the Department of National Revenue consistently stated that Indians had 
no special rights. Enforcement of duty collection was held in abeyance during a few periods, 
when the issue was under reviewed. The period when the G arrow case was before the American 
courts, is one example of this. 

Temporary duty-free rights were instituted along Alaska border at the turn of the century. 
Although these rights were cancelled in 1903, RCMP correspondence shows that duty-free Indian 
trade in furs continued into the next decade. 

Scant correspondence regarding the American practice indicated that although their duty-free 
legislation had been withdrawn in 1897, there were indications that duty was not always collected 
at posts from Indians entering the U.S. One explanation from an American collector stated that the 
Americans collected the customs duties directly from the trader who purchased goods from 
Canadian Indians, but that American Indians returning to the U.S. brought groceries and 
household items in free of charge. 

Citizenship and Immigration 
There is ample evidence from the late nineteenth century to indicate that western Indians migrated 
across the American/Canadian border without interference from authorities. As late as the second 
world war, statements from authorities indicated that Indians in British Columbia, Ontario, 
Quebec and New Brunswick had a long standing tradition of working in the United States. 
Members of the Blackfoot Nation (Blackfoot, Peigans, Bloods) and Sioux habitually crossed the 
border for social and cultural reasons. 

72 See letter dated 13 April 1950. NAC RG26 Vol. 74 File 1648 
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NWMP records make reference to passes required by Indians at the turn of the century. It is 
unclear whether these were special passes for cross-border travel or if the reference was to permits 
required by western Indians for off-reserve travel. 

Under the American Immigration Act of 1928, the United States allowed Canadian Indians to enter 
without immigration formalities. Canada did not allow the same rights to American Indians. 
Canadian officials believed that unspecified treaties between the Americans and Indians guaranteed 
them cross border mobility rights, however, Canada was not bound by these treaties. In 1910, 
Canada was prepared to deny entry to Alaska Indians under the Immigration Act. 

In other cases, Canada held that Canadian Indians could lose their band membership rights for 
residence in the United States, however, American Indians were deemed to come under the terms 
of the Indian Act when in Canada and could be admitted to bands. In one case, an Indian woman, 
bom to Canadian Indians resident in the United States, was deported under the Immigration Act for 
conviction of a criminal offence. 

Correspondence regarding efforts to retain Indian labour in Canada during the second world war, 
gave evidence of a tradition of unrestricted movement over the border. In fact, the permit system 
that controlled exit from Canada was applied with caution to Indians because of their long tradition 
of cross border mobility. Indians protested the application of the exit permit system when it was 
applied, citing their traditional use of both sides of the border. 

Recommendations for Further Work 

The discussion of duty free admission of Indian goods is incomplete without consideration 
of the facts and judgements in the 1950's case of L.Francis vs. the Queen. The records of 
this important decision are still with the exchequer court and can be consulted through the 
Supreme Court Librarian. 

A more indepth understanding of the 1897 decisions to disallow a request for an Order-in- 
Council affirming duty-free rights for Indians would likely be achieved by more research 
into the Governor General's records and Treasury Board records for that period. 

The question of "passes" required by western Indians at the turn of the century should be 
clarified. An 1882 O.C. instituting border passes is known to exist. More on the terms of 
this pass and its application should be found in the records of the Privy Council and the 
RGlOs. 

Further work needs to be done on the citizenship and immigration status of North American 
Indians vis-a-vis the nations of Canada and the United States. The documentation 
discussed in this report is fragmented and incomplete. It would be unsound to draw any 
conclusions based on this scant and incomplete evidence. 

Cross-border mobility requirements for non-Natives are documented for the second world 
war period only. Border crossing and transporting rights of non-Natives need to be 
researched in order to place the findings of this research in perspective. 

The geographical scope of the findings is very uneven. There is very tittle evidence from 
the Atlantic provinces and no material on fishing and harvesting off the Atlantic and Pacific 
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coasts contiguous to American waters. There is also no material from Manitoba and very 
little from the Yukon. 

The earliest evidence in this report dates from the 1880's and the most recent is from the 
1950's. The current situation needs to be documented. Previous research for the pre- 
confederation period ended with documents from the 1850's. There is, therefore, a gap in 
evidence from the mid-nineteenth century as well. 

Because of the archival nature of this research, there are no documents relating to events 
from the early 1950's to the present. Research into the contemporary situation should 
begin in the 1950's. 
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Archival Records Relating to Native -Extracted notes on RG 18 and RG 25 
People in the Public Archives of 
Canada, National Library of Canada, 
National Museum of Man 

Minister at Washington to Governor Jan. 1880 - -Searched for despatch as per G6,Vol. 23. 
General Dec. 1880 Copied despatch re: Sioux refugees in Cda. may 

surrender to U.S. (Sitting Bull) 

Minister at Washington to Governor 6 Jan. 1880 - 1) Searched for despatch re: alleged incursions 
General May 1880 of Cdn. Indians into US territory. Not found, 

only a ref. to Sitting Bull coming over frontier 
to surrender (29 April). 
2) Edw. Thornton receives new posting to St. 
Petersburg in June 1881 U.S. Secretary of State, 
Victor Drummond, is Interim Chargé d'Affaires. 

If Alaskan Indians coming into Yukon 5-8 Apr. 1910 -(This is item 552, Vol. 521 in Spragge's Index) 
may be deported -Copied 2 letters re: proposed deportation of 

Alaskan Indians from Canada under Act. 

Privy Council Transmit despatch from 30 May [1881] -Remarks "File Missing" "Date 15-10-68" in 
Sir E. Thornton to His Excy., the Register 
respecting alleged incursion of 
Canadian Indians, into United States 
Territory 

Free Admission Goods for Indians. 1897 - 1952 -correspondence 1898 to 1909 demonstrating 
goods imported by missions for use of Indians 
customarily passed through customs under Item 
471 of Tariff Free Entry (charitable purposes). 
-1911 correspondence St. Regis post admits 
personal goods duty free. Numerous requests and 
inquiries - all copied 
Items: 1940 Tobacco Plains, Roosville B.C.; 
1942 Caughnawaga; Garden River, Ont.; No 
answer or answer does not comment on right as 
Indians. 
-Copy of U.S. Treasury Decisions March 1936 
re: Garrow (later reversed) in envelope - not 
copied. 
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Vol. 0012 
File 292-83 

N AC RG 18 
Vol. 0035 
File 479-89 

N AC RG 18 
Vol. 0064 
File 279-92 [shows 
480-91 also on file 
cover] 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 0107 
File 236-95 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 0129 
File 69-97 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 0216 
File 601-01 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 0217 
File 740-01 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 0218 
File 779-01 

DESCRIPTION DATES COMMENTS 

Petition of Right, Louis Francis, St. 1951-52 
Regis Indian Reserve, Exemption of 
Duty on Goods Imported by Indians 

-correspondence re: rights of Indians including 
Francis case. Copied relevant docs. 

Letters from Comm'd Officer, 
Assinaboine re: Indians Raids 

3-5 April, 1883 -Only 3 docs. Copied requests from U.S. Indian 
Service and Miliary authority to recover stolen 
horses across lines and Cdn. co-operation. 

Two letters from Comm'd Officer , 
Assinaboine 

March - Apr. -Copied U.S. reports Cree stealing horses, 
1883 headed for line, Cdns. to intercept. 

Horses, theft of, from United States, May 1889 - -Concerns US Créés raiding Blood camp (Cdn.) 
by Piegan and Blood Indians June 1889 copied 21 May 1889 from Supt. Steele (Fort 

McLeod) to the Comm'r NWMP. re: Peigans 
and Bloods stealing US horses, under arrest, 
other reports same incident, liaison with 
American autorities also. 

Indians, Ammunition obtained by, 
from United States 

10 July 1891 - -Copied docs re: Cdn. Inds. crossing line to 
8 March 1892. obtain ammunition at Cut Banks - U.S. 

intervention in accord with Canada. 

Canadian Cree Indians - Complaint of Feb. - March 
U.S. Indian Comm'r against, for 1895 
stealing south of the line 

-Only 2 docs -copied letter Asst. Comm'r Ind. 
Aff. to NWMP Comm'r re: fugitive Créés 
stealing horses, prevention policy at boundary. 

Canadian Indians "Cree", in United 
States, Return of to Canada. 

July 1896 - 3 -Accounts in connection with returning refugee 
Nov. 1897 Créés, irrelevant. Reports and newspaper 

clippings re: deported Créés will return to U.S. 
to search for horses left there. 

Indians, Sioux, Crossing of, to 
Montana 

14 June 1901 -Only 1 doc. - copied re: Inds. crossing to 
Montana. 

Indians, Ponies imported by, without 
payment of customs duty 

26 Aug 1901 - -Policy re: charging duty on Inds horses. 
23 Oct. 1901 Copied corresp. re: this and horses seized. 

Canoes and effects of Indians passing 18-24 Sept 
along Chilkat River Route to be 1901 
allowed free of Customs 

-Small file. Copied corresp. re: allowing only 
Chilkat Indians usual effects free customs 
passage (Yukon Border) (Letters sent to Wells, 
B.C. and Dalton). 
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File 746-04 
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File 208-10 
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File 607-16 
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Vol. 1017 
File 1528 

NAC RG 25 
Vol. 2125 
File 225 
[not micorform] 
[Access Restricted] 

NAC RG 26 
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File 1648 
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DESCRIPTION DATES COMMENTS 

Boundary Line, Dalton Trail, 29 Dec. 1899 - -Mostly irrelevant. Copied description of temp. 
Instructions requested re. 19 Sept. 1901. boundary line with customs instructions., 

boundary agreement U.S.-Britain, notes Chilkat 
River. 

Horses, Seizure of, from an Indian for 5Sept. 1904 -only one doc, copied, re: seizure of horses from 
evasion of Customs regualtion Sioux of Standing Buffalo Reserve, Ind. sent to 

Regina. 

Indians, Eagle, Alaska, Alleged 
intention to move into Canadian 
territory 

15 Feb. 1910 - -Small file. Copied letter shows Inds. freely 
11 Apr. 1910 visiting across border, other corresp. Alaskan 

Inds. not allowed to move to Can. territory, no 
formal policy between U.S.-Can 

Indians, Dalton Post, Trading of, with 19 Oct. 1916 - -Copied 2 docs, re: no customs paid on furs 
Haines, Alaska 3 Jan. 1917 traded over the boundary; re: infrequent patrols 

that area. 

Arrest of Indians for bringing stolen 10 July 1884 -Only 1 doc., copied, 
horses into Canada 

Indians; North American April 1946 -Only 2 doc's, both copied by Access - one 
irrelevant. Discussion of judge's opinion re: 
treatment of American Indian women in Canada 
vis-a-vis U.S. Immigration Act. Case not 
identified. 

Status of Indian Women leaving one 7 Sept 1905 - 
band and marrying into another, 25 Apr. 1956 
Status of Indians moving to Foreign 
Country 

-Copied corresp. re: status of Ind. woman 
marrying U.S. Indian (also annuity status as a 
result), woman residing in foreign country (her 
band status), children's residence and status, 
status of returning Indians also copied. Also 
status of U.S. Ind. woman- can she be deported 
to Blackfoot Reserve, Montana ?. Corresp. re: 
no annuity rights of Ind women marrying Sioux, 
irrelevant. Also copied corresp. re: adult 
child,of Cdn. Inds. residing in U.S. (now dead), 
being deported to U.S. 

N.S.S. Civilian (Including 
employment) - Indians Treaty - 
movement to U.S.A. 

Inds. from crossing border to work in U.S. [esp. 
B.C.] Cdn. Inds under US law are permitted full 
entry to U.S., but American Inds. do not have 
same privilege to enter Canada. 

30 April 1943 - -Copied corresp. re: efforts by Agriculture 
10 May 1952 Dept., Labour Dept., Nat. Selective Service 

Board, to effect a policy re: restraining Cdn. 
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RECORDS RESEARCHED - BORDER CROSSING 

REFERENCE DESCRIPTION DATES COMMENTS 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 0665 
File 6-5-12 

(Dept, of Labour) - Fur Industry - 
Labour Supply 

9 Oct. 1942 - 7 -Only ref. to Inds is re: 50% of Manitoba 
Oct. 1943 trapping licences are to Indians in north re: 

releasing trappers for War work, also fur 
industry workers. Irrelevant. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 0665 
File 6-5-16-10 
Vol. 1 

(Dept, of Labour) - Woodland 
Operations,. Pulp and Paper Industry 
Use of Canadian Forestry Corps. 

11 Aug. 1943 - -Irrelevant re: Cdn. Forestry Corp. men on U.K. 
30 Dec. 1943 war duty returned to Canada, at Request of U.K., 

to work in Cdn. lumber camps supplying wood 
for U.K. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 0665 
File 6-5-16-10 
Vol. 2 

(Dept, of Labour) - Woodland 
Operations,. Pulp and Paper Industry 
Use of Canadian Forestry Corps. 

1 Jan. 1944 - -Irrelevant - continues on same subject as Vol. 
31 Dec. 1945 1. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 0665 
File 6-5-16-10 
Vol. 3 

(Dept, of Labour) - Woodland 
Operations,. Pulp and Paper Industry 
Use of Canadian Forestry Corps. 

19 Dec. 1945 - -Irrelevant - continued release of Cdn. forestry 
30 Apr. 1947 Corps men from service so they can work in 

camps (they were working under Military 
auspices). 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 0665 
File 6-5-16-15 

(Dept, of Labour) - Woodland 27 Sept. 1950 Irrelevant. 
Operations - National Selective 
Service Regulations - Survey of Camp 
conditions 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 0665 
File 6-5-16-7-1 

(Dept, of Labour) - Fuel Wood Cutting 21 May 1943 - 
- General Correspondence. 22 Jan. 1945 

-Ref to conscripting Inds. plus alternative 
service men to cut emergency wood as fuel. 
Irrelevant. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 0665 
File 6-5-6-3-11 

(Dept, of Labour) - Longshoremen and 
Stevedoring at Port of Halifax - 
Registration of ex-longshoremen 

7 June 1943 - 7 -Irrelevant corresp. re: ex-longshoremen and 
Mar. 1944 conscientious objectors and those unfit for 

military duty pressed into service as 
longshoremen for war effort, east coast. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 0665 
File 6-5-6-3-Ô 

(Dept, of Labour) - Longshoremen and 11 Jan. 1943 - 
Stevedoring at Port of Halifax - 1 Feb. 1946 
Stabilization of longshore labour and 
financial arrangements 

-Irrelevant corresp re: providing guaranteed 
wage for longshoremen to meet wartime needs 
in Halifax (War Measures Act). 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 0665 
File 6-5-8-3 

(Dept, of Labour) - Building and 
Construction Industry - Construction 
Situation in Toronto 

Feb. 1938 - 25 -Irrelevant - corresp, re: releasing Armed Forces 
July 1945 for urgent construction of houses in Toronto. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 0665 
File 6-5-8-3-5 

(Dept, of Labour)- Labour Supply (By 
Industry) - Building and construction 
industry housing survey 

Apr. May 1946 -2 Accro press binders a) Residential Constr. 
Survey summary tables b) preliminary tables - 
irrelevant. 
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REFERENCE 

NAC RG 76 
Acc. 83-84/349 
Box 69 
File 5400-20-1 

Spraggue, D.N. Using 
Justice Department 
Material in the Public 
Archives of Canada. 
1985. 605 pages. 

RECORDS RESEARCHED - BORDER CROSSING 

DESCRIPTION DATES COMMENTS 

Border Incidents - General 23 Feb, 1967 - -Irrelevant (Woodstock Festival) Cross 
22 Feb. 1971 References : 

-Complaints or criticisms regarding 
examination - 5400-8 
-Complaints about customs examination - 
5405-3 
-Border Incidents - Cdn. staff - 5400-20-2. 
-Harassment of officers - 5400-41. 

Using Justice Department Material in -copied items of interest found in subject index, 
the Public Archives of Canada. 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

DATE 

1880/06/07 

1880/11/11 

1881/04/29 

1883/03/23 

1883/04/03 

1883/04/04 

1883/04/05 

1883/04/06 

1884/07/10 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

Edward Thornton, British Minister 
at Washington, D.C., to His 
Excellency the Marquis of Lome, 
Governor General of Canada. 

Victor Drummond, Actg. British 
Minister at Washington, D.C., to 
His Excellency the Marquis of 
Lome, Governor General of Canada. 

Edward Thornton, British Minister 
at Washington, D.C., to His 
Excellency the Marquis of Lome, 
Governor General of Canada. 

Lieut. Col. Guido Ilges, 
Commander, Fort Assinaboine, to 
the Commanding Officer, Fort 
Walsh, North West Territory. 

W.L. Lincoln, U.S. Indian Agent, 
Fort Belknap Agency, to Col. Guido 
Ilges, Commander, Fort 
Assinaboine, Montana. 

Lieut. Col. Guido Ilges, 
Commander, Fort Assinaboine, 
Montana, to the Commanding 
Officer, Fort Walsh, North West 
Territory. 

.Superintendent Commander, 
N.W.M. Police, Fort Walsh, to 
Lieut. Col. Irvine, N.W.M. Police, 
Ottawa. 

Superintendent Commander, 
N.W.M. Police, Fort Walsh, to 
Lieut. Col. Irvine, Commissioner, 
N.W.M. Police, Ottawa. 

J.N. McMice, Supt. Commander, 
N.W.M. Police, Maple Creek, to 
Lieut. Col. A. Irvine, 
Commissioner, N.W. M. Police, 
Regina. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Despatch: transmitting despatch 
to Earl Granville re: U.S. will 
treat Sious refugees as prisoners 
of war if they return. If they 
remain in Canada, U.S. may hold 
Great Britain responsible for 
any hostile invasion. Despatch 
attached. 

Despatch re: proposed surrender 
of Sioux Chief Sitting Bull. 
Canada mediating negotiations 
with U.S. Newspaper clipping 
enclosed. 

Despatch: Sitting Bull, 
investigating return to U.S. 
Canada is anxious that they are 
will received and not discouraged 
from returning. 

Letter: news arrived from 
Benton, Montana, re: Créés who 
stole horses across the line. 

Letter: Créés based just south of 
border stealing horses, horses to 
be recovered in Canada by 
Canadian authorities. 

Letter: requesting the 
Commander to recover horses 
stolen by Créés in Montana. 

Letter: reporting on recovery of 
horses stolen across the line. 

Letter: reporting on progress in 
apprehending Créés with horses 
stolen across the line. 

Letter: Indians arrested for 
bringing stolen property 
(horses) into Canada. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 7 
Vol. 22 
File Jan.-Dec. 1880 

NAC RG 7 
Vol. 22 
File Jan.-Dee. 1880 

NAC RG 7 
Vol. 23 
File Jan.-May 1881 

NAC RgG18 
Vol. 12 
File 292-83 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 12 
File 290-83 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 12 
File 290-83 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 12 
File 290-83 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 12 
File 292-83 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 1017 
File 1528 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

DATE 

1889/05/09 

1889/05/13 

1889/05/17 

1889/05/21 

1891/07/30 

1891/08/11 

1891/09/21 

1891/09/28 

1892/01/22 

1892/01/22 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

Col. D.S. Otis, Commander, 20th 
Infantry, Fort Assiniboine, 
Montana, to Col. L.W. Herchmer, 
Comm’r. N.W.M; Police, Regina. 

L.W. Herchmer, Commissioner, 
North-West Mounted Police HQ, 
Regina, to the Comptroller, Ottawa. 

Wm. Pocklington, Indian Agent, 
Blood Agency, to INAC. 

S.B. Steele, Supt., Fort Macleod, 
N.W.M. Police, to the 
Commissioner, N.W.M. Police, 
Regina. 

L. Vankoughnet, D.S.G.I.A., to 
Frederick White, Comptroller, N.W. 
M. Police, Ottawa. 

S.B. Steele, Supt. Commanding 
District, Fort Macleod, to the Asst. 
Commissioner, N.W.M. Police, 
Regina. 

Sir Julian Pauncefok, Rhode Island, 
to Lord Stanley of Preston, 
Governor General. 

John McGee, Clerk of the Privy 
Council, to the Comptroller of the 
North West Mounted Police. 

Commander, N.W.M. Police, 
Macleod District, to the 
Comptroller, N.W. M. Police, 
Regina. 

D.H. Macpherson, Inspector, Stand 
Off, to the Commanding Officer, 
Macleod District. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Letter: soliciting co-operation 
of N.W.M. Police in recovery of 
horses stolen by Bloods and 
Peigans. 

Letter: N.W.M.P. will try to 
keep Bloods and Peigans from 
stealing horses in Montana 
again. 

Letter: reporting on Blood 
raiding party stealing horses of 
Indians in Montana, incl. 
account of Indian. 

Report: Blood Indians stealing 
horses in Montana, arrested by 
N.W.M.P. after crossing over the 
line, horses impounded. 

Letter: course of action to be 
decided upon, re: Cdn. Indians 
obtaining ammunition at Cut 
Banks, U.S. 

Letter: Blood Indians easily able 
to purchase ammunition in U.S. 

Letter: U.S. Secretary of State 
has been asked to prevent 
Canadian Indians who cross the 
border from obtaining 
ammunition. 

Memo: an Order in Council 
authorized a request re the U.S. 
Gov't, to prevent Canadian 
Indians from obtaining 
ammunition in the U.S. 

Letter: fixed ammunition being 
sold along the frontier to 
Canadian Indians crossing 
border. 

Letter: Indians obtaining 
ammunition across border in 
U.S.; confiscation of arms of 
U.S. Indian while in Canada. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 18 

NAC Rg 18 
Vol. 35 
Vile 479-89 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 35 
File 479-89 

NAC Rg 18 
Vol. 35 
File 479-89 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 64 
File 279-92 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 64 
File 279-92 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 64 
File 279-92 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 64 
File 279-92 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 64 
File 279-92 

NAc RG 18 
Vol. 64 
File 279-92 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # DATE 

20 1893/04/28 

21 1893/05/27 

22 1895/02/26 

23 1896/02/07 

24 1896/03/26 

25 1896/04/01 

26 1896/08/31 

27 1897/09/06 

28 1897/10/29 

29 1897/11/02 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

TJ. Watters, Asst. Commissioner 
of Customs, to John Angus, 
Headman, Seven Nations Indians. 

E.L. Newcombe, Deputy Minister of 
Justice, to D.S.G.I.A. 

A.E. Forget, Assistant 
Commissioner, Indian Affairs, to 
the Commissioner, N.W.M.Police. 

"Where it Dropped - Volumes of 
Early Correspondence on the Cree 
Question.” 

Hayter Reed, D.S.G.I.A., to 
Frederick White, Comptroller, 
N.W.M.Police, Ottawa. 

Commissioner, N.W. M. Police 
Headquarters, Regina, to the 
Comptroller, N.W.M. Police, 
Ottawa. 

Spt. Deane, N.W. M. Police, 
Lethbridge, to the Commissioner, 
N.W. M. Police, Regina. 

H.S. Still, Const., Medicine Hat, to 
the Commanding Officer, N.W.M. 
Police, Maple Creek. 

"Extract from the minutes of a 
meeting of the Honourable the 
Treasury Board ..." 

John J. McGee, Clerk of the Privy 
Council, to the Minister of 
Customs. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Letter: instructions to be issued 
to allow St. Regis Indians to 
bring in items bartered for in 
U.S. duty free. 

Letter: opinion re: 
non-entitlement of Cdn. Indian 
woman, marrying U.S. Indian & 
residing in U.S., to annuities and 
band membership 

Letter: re: complaint made by 
U.S. Indian Comm'r. re: B.C. 
Créés stealing horses south of 
the line. 

Newspaper Clipping: 
correspondence re: Cdn. Créés 
moved to Montana are to be 
deported. 

Letter: Cdn. Got't. to comply 
with request of U.S. to expel 
Indians from N.W.T. from 
Montana. 

Letter: re: escort for Cree 
Indians deported from the U.S. 

Extract from Report: reporting 
on arrival & escort of Créés 
deported by U.S.; some 
half-breeds in the group. 

Letter: Créés deported from 
States intend to return to U.S.; 
instructed to endeavour to 
prevent them. 

Extract of Minutes: Treasury 
Board will not submit to 
Council, the request that Seven 
Nations (St. Regis) Indians have 
free trading privileges with U.S. 
traders. 

Letter: disapproving 
recommendation that St. Regis 
Indians be allowed free barter 
privileges with U.S. traders. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 18 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 26 
Vol. 74 
File 1648 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 107 
File 236-95 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 129 
File 69-97 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 129 
File 69-97 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 129 
File 69-97 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 129 
File 69-97 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 129 
File 69-97 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

DATE CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE NATURE OF DOC. 

1900/03/27 

1901/02/20 

1901/06/14 

1901/08/26 

1901/08/28 

1901/09/18 

1901/09/18 

1901/10/23 

1901/10/30 

1904/09/05 

Deputy Minister of the Interior, to 
F. White, Comptroller, N.W. M. 
Police, Ottawa. 

Order in Council P.C. No. 302. 

W.S. Moore, Office of the 
Commissioner, N.W.M.P., Regina, 
to Officer Commanding, N.W.M.P., 
Regina. 

I.D. Moody, Inspector, N.W. M. 
Police, Moosemin, to the 
Commanding Officer, Regina 
District. 

A. Bowan Perry, Regina, N.W.M.P., 
to the Hon. D. Laird, Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, Winnipeg. 

John McDougald, Commissioner of 
Customs, to Customs Officer at 
Wells, B.C. on Yukon Frontier 
Service. 

Commissioner of Customs to E.S. 
Busby, Actg. Inspector of Customs, 
Skagway. 

J.O. Wilson, Inspector, N.W. M. 
Police, Regina District, to the Asst. 
Commissioner, N.W. M. Police, 
Regina. 

Jas. O. Wilson, Inspector, N.W. M. 
Police, Regina District, to the 
Commissioner, N.W.M. Police, 
Regina. 

J. Dubuque, Corpl, R.N.W. M. 
Police, Fort Qu'Appelle, to the 
Commanding Officer, R.N.W. M. 
Police, Regina District. 

Letter: describing provisional 
US-Can. boundary; incl. 
provision for free passage. 

Order in Council: affirming 
provisional boundary set 
between Alaska and Canada; and 
provisions re free passage. 

Letter: re: Cdn. Sioux who were 
refused passes crossed the border 
to Montana anyway. 

Letter: policy re: passes required 
for Indians crossing the border 
with their animals to avoid 
customs duty. Indians contend 
they always enjoyed free customs 
privilege. 

Letter: Indians required to 
conform to custom laws; 
however, duty deferred on U.S. 
horses brought to Canada by 
Moose Mountain Indians. 

Letter: Chilcat Indians allowed 
temporary free passage along 
Chilcat River Route ). 

Letter: re: refunding duty for 
canoes of Chilcat Indians, and 
for wording memo of 
1901/09/18. 

Letter: about to seize horses 
brought in, without customs 
payment, from the U.S. 

Letter: reporting on seizure of 
horses brought over the border 
by Pia Pots Indians. 

Letter: Sioux Indian’s horses 
seized for not complying with 
Customs regulations. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 218 
File 786-01 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 218 
File 786-01 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 216 
File 601-01 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 217 
File 740-01 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 217 
File 740-01 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 218 
File 779-01 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 218 
File 779-01 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 217 
File 740-01 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 217 
File 740-01 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 282 
File 746-04 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

DATE 

1905/09/07 

1910/02/14 

1910/02/15 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

E.L. Newcombe, Deputy Minister of 
Justice, to Secretary of Indian 
Affairs. 

T.A. Wroughton, Inspector, 
R.N.W.M.Police, to the Teacher, 
Indians School, Eagle, Alaska. 

T.A. Wroughton, Inspector, 
R.N.W.M. Police, to the 
Administrator, Yukon Territory. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Letter: Cdn. Indian women 
marrying U.S. Indians & residing 
in U.S., cease their membership 
in Cdn. band after 5 yrs, unless 
permission obtained by Indian 
Affairs. 

Letter: request to inform Indians 
that they will not be allowed to 
cross border to move to Canada. 

Letter: Yukon River Indians 
(U.S.) moving to Canada, 
possible immigration problem. 

1910/02/15 

1910/04/05 

1910/04/08 

1911/02/09 

1911/03/07 

1911/03/24 

1911/03/30 

T.A. Wroughton, Inspector, 
R.N.W.M.Police, to Officer 
Commanding, R.N.W.M.P., Yukon 
Territory. 

J.D. McLean, Secretary of Indian 
Affairs, to the Deputy Minister of 
Justice, Ottawa. 

Deputy Minister of Justice to J.D. 
McLean, Secretary of Indian Affairs. 

D. J. McLean, Asst. Deputy and 
Secretary of Indian Affairs, to Geo. 
E. Baxter, Indian Agent, Andover, 
N.B. 

John McDougald, Commissioner of 
Customs, to H.A. Lemieux, 
Inspector of Customs, Montreal. 

H.A. Lemieux, Customs Inspector, 
Montreal, to John McDougald, 
Commissioner of Customs, Ottawa. 

John McDougald, Commissioner of 
Customs, to Mitchel C. Jacobs and 
John Jacobs, St. Regis. 

Letter: Yukon River Indians 
move freely across border; may 
become a "public charge" if 
allowed to immigrate en masse 

Letter: asking if Alaskan Indians 
moving into Yukon Territory can 
be deported as undesirables under 
Immigration Act. 

Letter: agreeing that Alaska 
Indians moving to Yukon 
Territory could be deported under 
the Immigration Act clause of 
becoming a public charge. 

Letter: brief history of Jay 
Treaty and border crossing 
legislation. 

Letter: Customs practice at St. 
Regis to allow Indians free 
passage for goods traded for in 
U.S. 

Letter: re: possibility of 
leniency in applying customs 
rules for St. Regis Indians 
trading for necessities in U.S. 

Letter: Traded goods brought 
into St. Regis from U.S. by 
Indians are subject to customs 
duty. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 26 
Vol. 74 
File 1648 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 389 
File 208-10 

NAC RG 28 
Vol. 389 
File 208-10 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 389 
File 208-10. 

NAC RG 13 
Acc. 86-87/084 
Box 75 
File 552/1910 

NAC RG 13 
Acc. 86-87/084 
Box 75 
File 552/1910 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

DATE 

1911/03/30 

1911/04/06 

1911/04/06 

1911/04/11 Rec'd. 

1915/02/10 

1915/02/15 

1915/03/17 

1915/03/24 

1915/03/25 

1916/04/07 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

John McDougald, Commissioner of 
Customs, to J.D. McLean, Asst. 
Secretary, Indian Affairs. 

John McDougald, Commissioner of 
Customs, to the Collector of 
Customs, Cornwall. 

John McDougald, Commissioner of 
Customs, to Mitchell C. Jacobs, St. 
Regis. 

Collector of Customs, Cornwall, to 
John McDougald, Commissioner of 
Customs, Ottawa. 

Council of the Tribes, Cleveland, 
U.S., to Dept, of Customs, Ottawa. 

Dept, of Customs, Ottawa, to 
Tehotiokawawakoy, Great Counsel, 
Council of the Tribes, 
Cleveland,U.S.A. 

Tehotiokwawakon, (Chief 
Thunderwater), Great Counsel, 
Council of the Tribes, Cleveland, 
U.S., to John McDougald, 
Commissioner of Customs, Ottawa. 

J.D. McLean, Asst. Deputy & 
Secretary, Indian Affairs, to C.P. 
Blair, Law Clerk, Dept, of Customs, 
Ottawa. 

Dept, of Customs, Ottawa, to Chief 
Thunderwater, Great Counsel, 
Council of the Tribes, Cleveland, 
U.S. 

[Customs Dept.] to the Secretary of 
Indian Affairs. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Letter: request by St. Regis 
Indians to bring in goods traded 
in U.S. free of duty, denied. 

Personal Letter: ascertain if U.S. 
practice of allowing Indian 
goods duty free entry is 
regulation or merely practice. 

Letter: request of St. Regis 
Indians, to pass traded items 
across the border duty-free, to be 
re-submitted to Gov. Gen. in 
Council. Undated memo 
appended 

Letter: Dealers who buy St. 
Regis handicrafts pay duty. Also 
American Indians have some duty 
free privileges. 

Letter: St. Regis Indians are 
hard-pressed to pay customs 
duties on goods, which they 
deem essential; Canadian 
attorneys find no authority to 
collect customs duties. 

Letter: Customs had no authority 
to permit St. Regis Indians, or 
others to import horses without 
payment of duty. 

Letter: quoting Article 3 of 
Treaty of Commerce, 1794, re: 
no duty levied on Indian goods 
crossing border excepting 
certain large items. 

Letter: enclosing copy of letter 
from Secretary of Ind. Aff. to 
Agent at Andover setting policy 
re: customs duty for Indian 
goods. 

Letter: Jay Treaty abrogated, 
U.S. legislation lapsed. No duty 
free status for Indians. 

Letter: Customs law provides 
that Indians are subject to same 
tariff requirements as others. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # DATE 

60 1916/09/21 

61 1916/10/19 

62 1918/04/03 

63 1921/07/06 

64 1923/11/02 

65 1923/11/10 

66 1929/05/31 

67 1929/06/06 

68 1931/01/19 

69 1931/01/22 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE NATURE OF DOC. REFERENCE 

[Customs Dept.] to the Leader 
Evaporator Co., Burlington,Vt. 

R.S. Knight, Supt., R.N.W.M. 
Police, Dawson, Yukon Territory, to 
E.S. Ironside, Collector of Customs, 
Dawson. 

[Customs Dept.] to A.G. Chisholm, 
Barrister, London, Ont. 

Asst. Commissioner of Customs & 
Excise, to the Collector of Customs 
& Excise, Cornwall, Ont. 

J.D. McLean, Asst. Deputy & 
Secretary, Indian Affairs, to R.R. 
Farrow, Commissioner of Customs, 
Ottawa. 

Actg. Commissioner of Customs 
and Excise, to J.D. McLean, Asst. 
Deputy & Secretary, Indian Affairs. 

R.P. Hall, Appraiser,Customs & 
Excise, Port of Windsor, to J.A. 
Watson, Ottawa. 

P.L. Young, for Commissioner of 
Customs, to the Collector of 
National Revenue, Windsor. 

Dr. O.D. Skelton, Under-Secretary 
of State for External Affairs, to 
R.W. Breadner, Commissioner of 
Customs, Ottawa. 

R.W. Breadner, Commissioner of 
Customs, to Dr. O.D. Skelton, 
Under-Secretary of State for External 
Affairs, Ottawa. 

Letter: Customs law provides 
that Indians are subject to same 
tariff requirements as others. 

Letter: Dalton Post Indians 
trading furs in Haines, Alaska, 
without customs invoice as 
required. 

Letter: Treaty of Commerce, 
1794, was abrogated by later 
war; Indian goods subject to 
customs duty. 

Letter: Treaty of Commerce, 
1794, was abrogated by later 
war; Indian goods still subject to 
customs duty. 

Letter: practice of Cdn. Indians 
bringing horses into Canada 
duty-free for 50 years; request 
that duty not be imposed for 
specific, case. 

Letter: Customs laws admit no 
provision for free entry of 
dutiable animals or other goods 
brought into Canada by Indians. 

Letter: Indian advises of 
practice allowing goods 
duty-gree into Canada; also, a 
circular from Washington 
permitting free exchange. 

Letter: Customs laws admit no 
provision for free entry of goods 
by Indians. 

Letter: request from Indian 
Affairs to approach U.S. Gov't, 
re: restoring duty-free passage 
for Indian goods; does Cdn. 
Customs Act & Regs, contain 
such provision? 

Letter: no provision in Canadian 
customs law allows for duty-free 
passage of Indian goods. 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 18 
Vol. 516 
File 607-16 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

DATE 

1933/04/05 

1934/04/27 

1935/09/26 

1936/03/19 

1936/03/23 

1937/04/02 

1937/04/22 

1937/05/11 

1937/05/15 

1937/06/01 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

P.L. Young, for Commissioner of 
Customs, to Louis Peters, Cornwall, 
Ont. 

[Customs & Exciwe Dept] to D.L. 
Burgess, Private Secretary, Minister 
of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

P.L. Young, Chief Correspondence 
Clerk, Customs & Excise, to 
Pamphile Nicolas, Lac Frantière, 
Que. 

M.H. Vernon, Supt. R.C.M. Police, 
Criminal Investigation Branch, 
Ottawa, to the Commissioner of 
Customs, Dept, of National 
Revenue. 

[Customs & Excise ] to Ross W. 
Gray, M.P., House of Commons, 
Ottawa. 

Harold W. McGill, Director, Indian 
Affairs, to the Deputy Minister. 

P.L. Young, Chief Clerk of 
Correspondence, Customs & 
Excise, to Kenneth Whitebean, 
Cornwall Island, Ont. 

Jesse P. Wolcott, Congress of the 
United States, House of Representa- 
tives, Wash., D.C., to Aylmer N. 
Plain, Sarnia Indian Reserve, Ont. 

Aylmer N. Plain, Sarnia Indian 
Reserve, Ont., to the Secretary of 
State for Internal Affairs, Ott. 

[P.L. Lemieux],General Executive 
Assistant, Customs Div., Dept, of 
National Revenue, to H.D. Scully, 
Commissioner of Customs. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Letter: no provision in Customs 
law allowing duty-free passage of 
Indian goods (ref.: outboard 
motor). 

Letter: no provision in Canadian 
Customs law to admit Indian 
goods duty-free. 

Letter (French): no provision in 
Canadian Customs law to admit 
Indian goods duty-free. 

Letter: quoting newspaper re: 
Customs Court decision 
favourable to St. Regis Indian 
crossing border with goods 
(Garrow case). 

Letter: outlining treaty, 
legislation, and policy re: 
passage of Indian goods across 
Cda.-U.S. border. No special 
rights. 

Memo: policy discussion, 
centreing around Garrow case 
and request to U.S. for 
reinstatement of legislation 
allowing duty-free passage of 
Indian goods. 

Letter: no provision for 
duty-free entry of Indian goods 
(ref: stove). 

Letter: U.S. State Dept, says it is 
possible that under Indian 
TreatyRights, Cdn. Indian items 
should be exempt from duty; 
Indians should file petition with 
Cdn. State Dept. 

Letter: filing petition re: free 
passage of Indian goods across 
border, enclosing excerpts from 
Jay Treaty and Treaty of Ghent. 

Memo: practice of St. Regis 
Customs officer to allow 
duty-free entry of Indian goods. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAc RgG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAc RG 16 
File A-7613 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # DATE 

80 1937/06/03 

81 1937/08/23 

82 1937/09/29 

83 1937/10/15 

84 1937/11/03 

85 1937/11/15 

86 1938/03/05 

87 1938/08/05 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

[P.L. Lemieux] .General Executive 
Assistant,Customs Div., Dept, of 
National Revenue, to T.R. L. 
Maclnnes, Secretary, Indian Affairs 
Br., Dept, of Mines & Resources. 

Solicitor, to T.R.L. Maclnnes, 
Secretary, Indian Affairs, Dept, of 
Mines & Resources. 

L.H. Taylor, Asst. Secretary, 
Customs Division, Dept, of 
National Revenue, to Ewing Flying 
Iron, Limberlost Lodge, Huntsville, 
Ont. 

E. W. Bavin, Supt.,Criminal 
Investigation Branch, 
R.C.M.Police, to the Commission- 
er of Customs, Dept, of National 
Revenue. 

J.E. Read, Actg. Under-Secretary of 
State for External Affairs, to H.D. 
Scully, Commissioner of Customs, 
Dept, of National Revenue. 

Commissioner of Customs to J.E. 
Head, Actg. Under-Secretary of State 
for External Affairs, Ottawa. 

Chief Clerk, for Commissioner of 
Customs, Dept, of National 
Revenue, to E.P. Regis, 
Caughnawaga. 

L.H. Taylor, Secretary, Customs 
Division, to the Sub-Collector of 
Customs & Excise, Trout River. 

NATURE OF DOC. REFERENCE 

Letter: Indian Affairs mistaken NAC RG 16 
in belief that customs at St. File A-7613 
Regis now imposing duty on 
Indian goods; free passage 
continues. 

Memo: Cda.'s Indian Act applies 
to American Indian when in 
Canada. 

NAC RG26 
Vol. 74 
File 1648 

Letter: no provision in Canadian NAC RG 16 
Customs law allowing Indian File A-7613 
goods into Canada duty-free. 

Letter: Letter: quoting 
newspaper re: U.S. Supreme 
Court appeal decision 
unfavourable to St. Regis Indian 
crossing border with goods 
(Garrow case). 

Letter: enclosing copy of memo 
from Indian Affairs Director, 
favourable to removing customs 
duty from Indian goods; asking 
for a separate customs regime for 
North American Indians allowing 
duty-free passage of goods. 

Letter: Canada should negotiate 
with U.S. to obtain a reciprocal 
agreement to allow Indian items 
duty-free across border. 
Duty-free privileges now being 
given for household goods at St. 
Regis. 

Letter: response to Indian whose 
car was seized at border - citing 
U.S. Customs Appeal judgement 
in Garrow Case which details 
treaty & legislative history re: 
Indian border crossing customs 
duty. 

Letter: Customs' position is that 
under Jay Treaty, personal goods 
of Indians are allowed free entry. 
Negotiations with U.S. 
proceeding through External 
Affairs. 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # DATE 

88 1939/05/25 

89 1939/06/06 

90 1941/05/05 

91 1943/03/08 

92 1943/03/16 

93 1943/04/26 

94 1943/04/27 

95 1943/04/30 

96 1943/05/03 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

T.R.L. Maclnnes, Secretary, Indian 
Affaire, Dept, of Mines & 
Resources, to Mr. Cory, Legal 
Advisor. 

Mr. Cory, Legal Advisor, to T.R. L. 
Maclnnes, Secretary Indian Affairs, 
Dept, of Mines & Resources. 

W.M. Cory, Legal Advisor, to T.R. 
L. Maclnnes, Secretary, Indian 
Affairs, Dept, of Mines & 
Resources. 

K.C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture, Prov. of B.C., to Hon. 
Humphrey Mitchell, Minister of 
Labour. 

A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour, to H.W. McGill, Director of 
Indian Affairs. 

A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour, to W. McKinstry, Regional 
Superintendent, Employment & 
Selective Service Office, Vancouver. 

W. McKinstry, Regional 
Superintendent, Employment & 
Selective Service Office, Vancouver, 
to A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister 
of Labour, to A. MacNamara, Deputy 
Minister of Labour. 

Harold W. McGill, Director of 
Indian Affairs, Dept, of Mines & 
Resources, to A. MacNamara, 
Director of National Selective 
Service, Dept, of Labour. 

Justice A.M. Manson, Chairman 
Mobilization Board, Admin. Div. 
"K", National Selective Service, 
Vancouver, to Arthur MacNamara, 
Deputy Minister of Labour. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Memo: does Indian Act permit a 
U.S. Indian to be admitted into 
membership in a Canadian Band? 

Memo: question of naturalization 
status of U.S. Indian, pursuant to 
Indian being admitted to Cdn. 
Band. 

Memo: opinion re: Cdn. Indian 
woman marrying U.S. Indian and 
residing in United States - 
annuity rights and status. 

Letter: border crossing 
restrictions desirable to keep 
Indians from working in U.S.; 
and available for Cdn. farm work. 

Letter: take steps to retain 
services of Indians on Canadian 
side of border. 

Telegram: request to freeze 
exodus of Indian labourers over 
border to U.S. 

Telegram: United States 
authorities state treaty Indians 
free to cross the border; no 
labour exit permit required. 

Letter: despite U.S. legislation 
permitting free movement across 
border, Dept of Agriculture, 
wishes to constrain border 
crossing of Indians for employ- 
ment purposes. National 
Selective Service to refuse 
required crossing documentation. 

Memo: suggesting that Indian 
movements across border be 
controlled by use of labour exit 
permit. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 26 
Vol. 74 
File 1648 

NAC RG 26 
Vol. 74 
File 1648 

NAC RG 26 
Vol. 74 
File 1648 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

DATE 

1943/05/04 

1943/05/04 

1943/05/06 

1943/05/06 

1943/05/07 

1943/05/07 

1943/05/08 

1943/05/11 

1943/05/11 

1943/05/15 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

A. MacNamara, Director of National 
Selective Service, Dept, of Labour, 
to C.F. Needham. 

A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister, 
Dept, of Labour, to V.C. Phelan, 
Director of Information, Dept, of 
Labour. 

Harry Hereford, Dept, of Labour, to 
A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour 

T.J. O'Neill, M.P. Kamloops, B.C., 
to Humphrey Mitchell, Minister of 
Labour. 

V.C. Phelan, Director of 
Information, Dept of Labour, to A. 
MacNamara, Deputy Minsiter of 
Labour. 

A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour, to Justice A. M. Manson, 
Chairman Mobilization Board, 
Admin. Div. "K", Vancouver. 

Humphrey Mitchell, Minister of 
Labour, to J.G. Turgeon, M.P., 
House of Commons, Ottawa. 

Justice A.M. Manson, Chairman 
Mobilization Board, Admin. Div. 
"K", Vancouver, to A. MacNamara, 
Deputy Minister of Labour. 

Allan M. Mitchell, Director, 
Employment Service & 
Unemployment Insurance, to A. 
McNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour. 

F. Hereford, Dept, of Labour, to A. 
MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Memo: Indians not required to 
have labour exit permits to cross 
to U.S. Comment on 
suggestions to require permits. 

Memo: Indians not required to 
have labour exit permits to cross 
to U.S. Comment on 
suggestions to require permits. 

Memo: discussion of method of 
controlling Indian movements 
across border to U.S. 

Letter: pressing Labour Dept, to 
stop the recruiting of Indian 
labour by U.S. employers, & 
prohibiting Indians to cross 
border. 

Memo: rationale provided for 
possible American approval of 
labour exit permit system being 
applied to Indians. 

Letter: External Affairs and 
Indian Affairs Depts. indicate 
there are treaty rights enjoyed by 
Indians [which would prohibit 
closing the border ]. 

Letter: situation of Indians 
crossing border to work in U.S. 
complicated by Indian treaty 
rights. 

Letter: opinion that not all Cdn. 
Indians are covered by treaty 
rights, re: unregulated border 
crossing. 

Memo: when exit permits 
instituted Dept, of Immigration 
indicated Indians had always had 
migratory privileges. 

Memo: Labour officials divided 
on subject of requiring Indians to 
have labour exit permits; Indian 
Affairs do not object to scheme. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DATE 

1943/05/20 

1943/06/02 

1943/06/03 

1943/06/03 

1943/06/08 

1943/06/12 

1943/06/28 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

Francis Hereford, Dept, of Labour, 
to A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister 
of Labour. 

Justice A.M. Manson, Chairman 
Mobilization Board, Admin. Div. 
"K", Vancouver, to A. MacNamara, 
Deputy Minister of Labour. 

A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour, to Justice A.M. Manson, 
Chairman Mobilization Board K, 
Vancouver. 

Justice A.M. Manson, Chairman 
Mobilization Board K, Vancouver, 
to Wm. McKinstry, Actg. Regional 
Superintendent, National Selective 
Service, Vancouver. 

Secretary of British Columbia Beef 
Cattle Growers' Assoc., Armstrong, 
B. C., to the Minister of Labour. 

Allan Wood, Employment Service 
Div., Dept, of Labour, to Allan M. 
Mitchell, Dept, of Labour. 

A. MacNamara, Director of National 
Selective Service, to Harold W. 
McGill, Director of Indian Affairs. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Memo: Labour official & Indian 
Affairs sees no objection to 
requiring exit permits for B.C., 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and 
Alberta Indians; administrative 
difficulties would arise in 
Ontario. No treaty would be 
violated. 

Telegram: U.S. labour employer 
inducing Indians to take 
employment across border, 
should be prosecuted; Indian 
agents should be told to refuse 
certificates for Indians wishing 
to cross border. 

Telegram: directing that no exit 
permits be issued to Indians 
wanting to cross border to work 
in U.S. 

Letter: Indians recruited for U.S. 
labour will be refused certificates 
by Indian agents; ongoing 
situation described. 

Letter: it appears that Labour 
Dept, cannot prohibit B.C. 
Indians from crossing border to 
work in U.S. Resolution to ask 
Labour Minister to prevent 
recruiting by U.S. employers 
attached. 

Memo: difficulties in 
administering proposed labour 
exit permit regulations; also 
problem of Indian treaty rights 
with U.S. Govt. Details practice 
of cross-border employment. 

Letter: labour exit permits 
proposed for Indians; acute 
labour shortage in B.C.; 
difficulty in subjecting all Cdn. 
Indians subject to this plan - 
discriminatory to B.C. Indians. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 



BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # 

114 

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

DATE 

1943/07/10 

1943/07/15 

1943/07/23 

1943/09/03 

1944/01/29 

1944/03/06 

1944/05/00 
circa 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

T.R. Walsh, Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, to A. 
MacNamara, Director of National 
Selective Service. 

Harold W. McGill, Director of 
Indian Affairs, to A. MacNamara, 
Director of National Selective 
Service. 

A. MacNamara, Director of National 
Selective Service, to T.R. Walsh, 
Chief of Instructions & 
Enforcement, Employment 

R.A. Clayton, R.C.M. Police, , 
Merritt, to Headquarters. 

A. MacNamara, Director of National 
Selective Service, to 
Brigadier-General W.c. Rose, Chief, 
Executive Services, Office for 
Emergency Management, War 
Manpower Commission, 
Washington, D.C. 

National Selective Service Circular 
No. 66-C. 

Andrew Pauli, President, North 
American Indian Brotherhood, to 
G.G. McGeer, K.C., M.P., House of 
Commons, Ottawa. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Memo: border crossing 
movement of Indians should be 
controlled in East as well as 
B.C.; collaboration required 
between Indian Agents and NSS 
officers 

Letter: policy statement re: 
prroblem of Indians crossing 
border; citing U.S. Act of 
Congress which permits free 
passage of Cdn. Indians; 
outlining proposed measure to 
appeal non-discriminatory re: 
B.C. Indians. 

Memo: policy decided upon is to 
require permits of all Indians, but 
to apply regulation with 
leniency in areas near border. 

Report: documenting case of 
U.S. employment recruiter 
forced to leave Canada without 
transporting Indians across 
border; Indians disgruntled. 

Letter: shortage of Canadian 
workers meams it is problematic 
if Cdn. Indians were to be 
allowed free exit. 

Circular: Indians now subject to 
Labour Exit Permit Regulations 
when crossing border; this is 
unrelated to free border-crossing 
rights granted by U.S. 

Letter: through application of 
labour exit permit regulations to 
Indians, B.C. farmers have forced 
Indians to work for small wages 
and bad living conditions, vs. 
better employment historically 
available in U.S. — request that 
M.P. intervene on Indians' 
behalf. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # DATE 

121 1944/05/04 

122 1944/05/09 

123 1944/05/11 

124 1944/05/11 

125 1944/05/31 

126 1944/06/01 

127 1944/06/02 

128 1944/06/02 

129 1944/06/12 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE NATURE OF DOC. REFERENCE 

Gerald G. McGeer, K.C., M.P. House 
of Cornons, to Hon. T.A. Crerar, 
Minister of Mines & Resources. 

Letter: restrictions of labour 
exit permits for Indians interfere 
with rights of Indians to earn 
their livelihood as they 
historically have done, in U.S. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

Wm. McKinstry, Regional Supt, 
Employment & Selective Service, 
Pacific Region. 

Personal Letter: acute labour 
shortage; no intention of easing 
of labour exit regulations. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

T.R. Walsh, Chief of Instructions & Memo: justifying restrictions 
Enforcement, Employment, to A. on border crossing for Indians. 
MacNamara, Director of National 
Selective Service. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

Fred J.C. Ball, Indian Agent, 
Vancouver, to Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

H.T. Pammett, National War Labour 
Board, to A. MacNamara, Director of 
National Selective Service (Labour 
Dept.). 

D.M. MacKay , Indian Commis- 
sioner for B.C., to Indian Affairs , 
Dept, of Mines & Resources. 

Harry Hereford, Director of Planning 
& Labour Priorities, National 
Selective Service (Labour Dept.), to 
A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour. 

W.K. Rutherford, Asst. Director - 
Employment, Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, to A. 
MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour. 

M.W. McCracken, Indian Agent, 
Sarnia, to Indian Affairs 
Headquarters. 

Letter: labour exit permit 
regulations are a great hardship 
to B.C. Indians seeking to pick 
berries in Washington State. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

Urgent Memo: assessment of 
B.C. Indian border crossing 
situation, with 
recommendations. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

Letter: B.C. Indians are 
discriminated against in terms of 
exit permit controls; they remain 
jobless and are not allowed out of 
the country. 

Memo: Indians who want to 
work in U.S. & who are not 
"conveniently located" for B.C. 
farm work will be granted 
authority to cross to U.S. 

Memo: after discussions with 
U.S. Govt, labour officials, 
Indians at inaccessible points 
will be granted permits to cross 
border; statement from Prov. 
Emerg.Farm Service re: their 
unemployability required. 

Letter: Chief Adams claims 
Labour Exit Permit laws are in 
direct contradiciton to U.S./Cda. 
policy of free mobility for 
Indians; Indians still crossing to 
obtain employment. 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 
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DOC. # 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

1135 

136 

137 

BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DATE 

1944/06/14 

1944/07/10 

1944/07/10 

1944/07/11 

1944/07/12 

1944/07/14 

1944/07/17 

1944/07/19 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

AC.D. King, District Enforcement 
Officer, to the A. Wood, 
Employment Service Diviksion. 

Andrew Pauli, President, North 
American Indian Brotherhood, G.G. 
McGeer, K.C., M.P., House of 
Commons. 

Andrew Pauli, President, North 
American Indian Brotherhood, to 
Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister 
of Labour. 

A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour, to George A. Cruikshank, 
M.P., House of Commons. 

Chief Joe Hall, Harrison Mills, 
B.C., to Andy Pauli, President, 
North American Indian 
Brotherhood. 

Andrew Pauli, President, North 
American Indian Brotherhood, to 
Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister 
of labour. 

Harold W. McGill, Director of 
Indian Affairs, to A. MacNamara, 
Deputy Minister of Labour. 

A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour, to Wm. McKinstry, 
Regional Supt., National Selective 
Service, Vancouver. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Memo: all applications for 
labour exit permits by 
able-bodied Indians are being 
refused. Indians have worked in 
U.S. for many years and continue 
to without permits. 

Letter: despite order permitting 
Indians for whom unemployment 
is unavailable to cross border, 
Farm Labour Serivce officials are 
still refusing exit permission to 
B.C. Indians. 

Letter: despite order permitting 
Indians for whom unemployment 
is unavailable to cross border, 
Farm Labour Service officials are 
still refusing exit permission to 
B.C. Indians - great hardship to 
Indians. 

Letter: detailing the situation re: 
Indians crossing border to work 
in U.S.; Indian claims to treaty 
rights with U.S. and Canada 
being investigated. 

Letter: expressing hardships 
B.C. Indians are experiencing as 
a result of being denied labour 
exit permits. 

Letter: B.C. Indians are under 
severe hardship because of no 
employment available in B.C., 
yet they are not permitted to 
cross border to work in U.S. 

Letter: no record of any special 
border crossing rights; Jay 
Treaty not likely to apply, 
Americans permit free entry. 

Letter: requesting that N.S.S. 
ask Farm Labour Service to 
honour agreement re: labour exit 
permit program, and improve 
working conditions for Indians 
in B.C. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 
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BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DOC. # 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

147 

DATE 

1946/05/06 

1946/05/07 

1946/05/16 

1946/08/12 

1947/05/09 

1948/00/00 circa 

1949/06/22 

1949/09/23 

1950/04/13 

1950/08/02 

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE 

R.N. Munroe, District 
Superintendent of 
Immigration,Winnipeg, to E. 
McPherson, Indian Agent, Indian 
Affairs, Selkirk, Manitoba. 

E. McPherson, Indian Agent, Indian 
Affairs, Selkirk, Manitoba, to 
Indian Affairs Headquarters. 

Departmental Solicitor, 
Immigration, Dept, of Mines & 
Resources, to Mr. Allan, Indian 
Affairs. 

L.H. Taylor, Secretary, Customs 
Division, to M.W. McCracken, 
Indian Agent, Sarnia. 

A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister of 
Labour, to William MacGillivray, 
Director, Agricultural Development 
& Extension, Dept, of Agriculture, 
B. C. 

[Member of Canadian Embassy in 
Wash., D.C.] "Discussion" 

A.S. Kenney, Assistant Secretary 
Customs Division, Dept, of 
National Revenue, to Mrs. Patrick 
Chausse, Jr., Maniwaki, Que. 

A.S. Kenney, Assistant Secretary, 
Customs Division, Dept, of 
National Revenue, to Charles Hill, 
Waterford, Ont. 

W.M. Cory, Legal Advisor, Indian 
Affairs, to M. McCrimmon, Status 
& Membership Division, Indian 
Affairs. 

P. Mertens, R.C.M. Police, 
Montreal, to Const. Lapointe, 
R.C.M. Police, Lacolle, Que. 

NATURE OF DOC. 

Letter: Indian woman 
committing criminal act is 
deported from Canada. 

Memo: questioning deportation 
of Indian woman bom in U.S. of 
Cdn. Indian parents. 

Memo: re: status of Indian 
woman bom to Cdn. Indian 
parents, residing in U.S. 

Letter: instructing that no 
provision in Canadian Customs 
law exists to allow Indian goods 
duty-free entry (ref.: washing 
machine). 

Telegram: legal restrictions re: 
Indians crossing border are 
lapsed; historical movement 
across border difficult to stop 
even in wartime. 

Confidential Memo: re: 
immigration status of American 
Indians bom in Canada. 

Letter: No provision in 
Canadian Customs law to allow 
Indian goods duty-free entry (ref: 
souvenirs & supplies). 

Letter: "Goods of any kind 
imported by Indians are subject 
to the same tariff requirements as 
if imported by others." (ref.: used 
car). 

Memo: re: man who has 
become U.S. citizen does not 
lose status as a Canadian Indian. 

Memo: re: Caughnawaga Indians 
working in U.S. bringing U.S. 
cars over border to reserve - 
they are not allowed to use their 
cars once arrived at reserve. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 26 
Vol. 74 
File 1648 

NAC RG 26 
Vol. 74 
File 1648 

NAC RG 26 
Vol. 74 
File 1648 

NAC Rg 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 27 
Vol. 605 
File 6-19-2 

NAC RG 25 
Vol. 2125 
File 225 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG26 
Vol. 74 
File 1648 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 
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DOC. # 

148 

149 

150 

151 

152 

153 

154 

BORDER CROSSING II 
DOCUMENT INDEX 

DATE CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE NATURE OF DOC. 

1950/08/17 

1950/08/24 

1951/07/20 

1951/07/26 

1951/10/24 

1952/01/29 

1952/01/31 

E.D. Raciot, Collector, Customs & 
Excise, Port of Lacolle, to L.H. 
Taylor, Secretary Customs 
Division, Dept, of National 
Revenue, Ottawa. 

L.H. Taylor, Secretary, Customs 
Division, Dept, of National 
Revenue, to the Collector of 
Customs & Excise, Port of Lacolle. 

Laval Fortier, Deputy Minister of 
Citizenship & Immigration, to D. 
Sim, Deputy Minister, Customs & 
Excise Div., Dept, of National 
Revenue. 

D. Sim, Deputy Minister, Customs 
& Excise Div., Dept, of National 
Revenue, to Laval Fortier, Deputy 
Minister of Citizenship & Immigra- 
tion. 

R.W. Duff, Section N.C.O., R.C.M. 
Police, Kingston, to R.C.M. Police 
Headquarters. 

F.P. Varcoe, Deputy Minister of 
Justice, to D. Sim, Deputy Minister, 
Customs & Excise Div., Dept, of 
National Revenue. 

D. Sim, Deputy Minister, Customs 
& Excise Div., Dept, of National 
Revenue, to Laval Fortier, Deputy 
Minister of Citizenship & Immigra- 
tion. 

Letter: Caughnawaga Indians 
working in U.S. bringing U.S. 
cars over border to reserve ; 
problem determining residence; 
"laxity" exercised. 

Letter: re: status of 
Caughnawaga Indians working in 
U.S. bringing cars across border; 
problem of residence status. No 
special treatment. 

Letter: quoting Department of 
Justice opinion on illegal seizure 
of Indian personal goods by 
R.C.M.P. - Jay Treaty cited. 

Letter: acknowledging letter of 
20 July; stating that R.C.M.P. 
will not be instructed re: seizures 
until Dep. Minister of Justice 
has elaborated on his opinion. 

Memo: reporting situation of 
Indians at St. Regis owning 
American goods, no duty paid; 
Customs officials refuse to 
accept ruling of Dept, of Justice 
favouring Indians, citing Jay 
Treaty. 

Letter: Amendment to Income 
Tax Act nullifies the Article 3 of 
Jay Treaty. 

Letter: enclosing recent 
opinion of Deputy Minister of 
Justice; Indians must pay 
customs duty on imported goods. 

REFERENCE 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 PF 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 PF 

NAC Rg 16 
File A-7613 PF 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 PF 

NAC RG 16 
File A-7613 PF 
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; Sitting Bull Wailing; fo:- Major WaUh. 
ST. PAUL, MINN., NOV. 10.—Ailisou, the scout sent 

to Silting Buli’a camp by General Terry two weeks 
J ago, has returned to Fort lia ford and made his 
' report. He reached Siding Bull’s c.'.mp in the 

British provinces without difficulty and had an 
interview with the principal chief. In the council 
Silting Ball made a long speech, in which he 
claimed Unit he had never made war on the United 
States and had acted on lire defensive. He said 
lie recognized the fact mat the time had come for 
an accommodation with the United States, but 
said Major Walsh had proposed to médiats and ho 
(Silting Bull) wanted' to wait fvr Walsh’s return 
from the east. If Walsh did not return by the tiOth 
of the month Sitting Bu:l would come to Fort Bu- 
ford aDd listen to a proposition for a surrender. 
Sitting Bull'» band are nearly out of ammunition 
and iood and Major Brotherton thinks their sur- 
render can be effected without difficulty, 3itling 

[ Bull’s followers number about 900. 
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Port Assiniboine, Montana 

May &th. 1889. 

To 

Colonel L. V. Herohawr 

Coraniwioaer N. V. M. Polies 

Regina N. I. T. 

Colon»!: 

I m in receipt of a comsunication fro* 

the Indian Agent at port Belknap, M. T. informing 

m that open last sanday night, hostile Indiana stole 

from that Agsaay seventeen (IT) ponies and three 

oelts, also ef a telegrme from Helena reporting the 

theft ef forty (40) peniee from the Crev Indian Re 

■eenotlon en the tod. last., by Bleodf and Piegans, 

alee a eoamMostioa from parties et Crane Late near 

M#!* Creak reporting the lose thrones Indians of 

fire (5) British Columbia ponies, also a report from 

a citisea fuelling at tha foot sf MrflBiI flw 

Maintain* ef the stealing of sin (6) mares , one 

(I) herte and one (1) eolt. 

pram these report* it weald seem that the 

Bloods and piagana hare betaken themselves to their 

\Jo V- -i, Ç» 
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their old pursuits and unless repressed it is probable 

that the Crews and ores ventres will again take up former 

praetices. Ü have had a jear of quiet and I should 

be pleased to continue to co-operate with your force 

in endeavour to arrest this theiving in any way that 

I may be able. 

Of the seventeen ponies stolen at Belknap 

seven were branded Gl on right shoulder, the other 

ten not branded but are described as seven (7) horses 

two (2) mares with colts, and one (I) dark blue roan 

Stallion. 

The Crow ponies are net described, but those lost 

at foot of Bear Paw Mountains are all brandedjy[on 

left jaw with the exception of the horse which has 

Y on left thigh. 

Any assistance you can give in the recovery 

of this stock will be appreciated. 

I have written full descriptions of the 

I» te the AgenAyat Piegan Agency. 

I » Colonel 

Very respectfully 

Your.obedient servant 

(Signed) D. S. Otis 

Colonel 20th, Infantry Cosunanding. 

a- VÇ 
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X Coy j. 

7iK) 

/a 

Ind Uxr. -ia.-jy-'r, (iff ici. 

''locd. Apjncg. 

;.;aj l’/zh, 1 

Sir, 

1 Xwi'-V u, „tj tlC/lùQllj' w ü i?ij Oi ' - j ' ■•t- t/’/i.u 6 7'^ is;..'! 

in oh iJ I sjri jou J.:s following u-ilugmrs in 

clyiiu’r, >ucn 1 -di-la now cor*/im:— 

•. .r r y ..r y . ioo^vS e. i , TIG s i ! *o ! s;*,, 

*’’Ciils-z laiisj n inn .ir; ir/» 

.y:: >: ■ roarer. .til r...or„ foil J 

1 0 U. ÎL.J. t. .A ' / ry . . ' tl i ■ V i y ■ y > ly ly 'itiVi • ■- 1 >/ «Ï* 

cor.yens.. of « *. folic-'* ■ ioi,.c, "ioi.ng if.,a, “ 

'.’y,, .. • if . ■. , (■ if/,;,,1 .... a «.„/.-■ 1 • o^.* . QL> ** * ( £ < . w * o ■ ■ ' * y C ' 1 *.* / - » *. .» —a . ( M «. 0 G J. j 

Robs, ■ 0Oasj ('row, " •. 0;:;/J fi.igtin lofv fairs 

for inj (‘.row ,j,wrw, ir- si-icl iicrswr, rc-ctsj 

•donna fine., " tio,.cr?JuijJ b.t •fasd < row" G.J. c snare, 

c fe? wf "• / .* / ./Vv,' r<x . "o*./» &/c- -JO2.i ïJ OIUJ 

Ui'Wlti stcrj; :.k,1 : IU— 

•-is arrived ne err stis Vmv i le serve, wUrcvi, 

•goi’-i i•■ i5s ■/ so~.ii rzxxr. rn oi;s C-roa 

•/snores; m SOOH l: -;n 0/ or ; :;; iron ins 0iO’.-;n 

•&i£t felt pood; a: did nob fta<>■: v. -j trouble 

Vi■ / .1 a 'id.. .*(‘ iy....A... oc.-. u-/S ii .? •'ti.zr 

fLA. } (’ AvL.lt, ‘ j-l * .• ■ . . -i. i.; ■. t /y i ,0 I , Ci, ■'• _y 0. Q 0 

RG- 

\J 0 V . s 



•not lost; w stay ad. t»x> days; the ne rt :>■ y ~JJ 

•rxida six '".lies, ana killed som ante ley c; is 

•ms not noon, HB mra oat inn man tee arcs 

"Ventres ana read on us; '& nan off, taking tes 

•horses; tea Gros Ventres overtook us, ana 

"started shoo vine at us, and did in air best 

•tc kill ns;1m ir.o'i-nt one y W« tad to Kill us, 

"as they Kiij.au. nix of us irree winters ago; 

•tnsy ran. us e. lone tir.e, arm 'M not tired red 

•angry; one y fired a long line, and ’«? r.tnrn- 

•ed treir fire. " 

"Calf ilohe, 'OHo sy eurcs Sioux and Gros 

"/entra, shout,id to tarn that we nod been to 

"trie Grows, ana not near iasit; taey fired at 

•hin axilla he uxis talk inn. ■ ■'a ta.nz tried our 

"best to Kill than. Je fonçait cs m rim, and 

“Killed an Indian ubcut JOG yards off; and Kept 

•running a my, the Gros /entres .fier us. As 

•■>03 -orra r-vnlnr i\c rndiuno no i off their 

•horses un aid of vs, v aid no ; nee h:en imnil 

"v.-ay ji red, <;a got hoi; one ■: j Suem t>ao 

“lc-oked after us; ue charged on h in and fired, 

"he returned our firs; a; ran ire into sera 

"bushes, got close to hin and Killed hin, 

•ms an Assiribeine, Je took his gun, out 

•did riot touch hit clothes. Tns Gros V,wires 

•••are cense JO us nu re, that >!Xi ilid to lea».! 

RG_w 
Mot -b<b 
M-W. Hr-n-s0! 



"1 save tne lrcno horses wuch w ned stolen. 

9After 'cilia, 'ixt ran amj v>, tie ; (jar raw o:m- 

”tatn. made rtf la pits, an 3 SuOr.e;! ham a lari” 

"ii'v; we saw wiu ? tiros vautras Da low. as tin y 

"y ai'narad to out ear, ana cl into ad th : ...ountain 

"after vs; it »JUS now afternoon; 'wa saw -amt, 

“?,» mo vans ■■•urc -mita men, yon scares or ran 

"amir. dowr ora .-ountain, ana crossed ora iOi.il- 

9road; S".w one Indians after vs, 10 <»«,•: war 

"sun-aovm, our horses ’tare cone I/J, are. a 

K rested a lit de oi a, tin-: tiros , en lores <v- inn 

"close up. Ao o-e.r ., forr : j .torses yum 

"out, Ore i /Vos r-j’ivies 'so One;.; One nor see oa 

ttaaih! yt ■: were </ cm., over, one o -a. ;■;■.> rive 

"out. i.e travelled, all u lytic, ." ado: -too 

"r.rre an., . \ron rr Ore- el e, " 

"'ùiti ; res ve-t ores .-ah ed six i dotais •■■no 

"tiad a yeas;—nooning was acne u: o.-iari. 1 

* thought you wuld De glad that WJ had killed 

"them, i ne .iron vee. .res s taro eel tea trouble. 

"They stole 'Hea erow's' curses, end gave yov. 

"lets of trovide to -w:; beer: hack, You .-(now 

"it is orr evsten to take rs venae i Trie In- 

"dims are all y lad at cr kill ins be irai m3, 

“for the six Killea by 'Chens, 1 an ashanecL'oo 

"explain this oo One col ice < thief. " 

"Ce killed, then across one h me. The 

"Americans rmid no attention tv our Inmans «ho 

Î^(\C Cr- \S> 
MoV "b S 



•ittxo ware killed. 'do dozens upon jc so 

*us out of th-e tree le. " 

"If i-jo oat clear of ini a tne loods mil 

";>ü ni ad, :i”.ci t.-.j trouble ended. 0 

cira car. - loo in ■vera killed 'Had 

"Pro "tide no Ire-:• *>i e, nor taired had; i v in 

" c-nr-:-! rir-. t.. rs r oui j ■ : liiez. j’X, G 

•.dll 2d ri.v '1 co da. ” 

“/ "jc.s cor for r ornes, ■-<?’" I ’sento 

"aZeal frrr. 1 • <">r- is, not fro- ta r -mites. 

"re leave i ; V» • o-.: •Had '’re -y’ to settle; 

<,p. n-ir.r cl'-ml rrostio---::d I coule elide 

nr- in in" further. ‘trey hro ’--m: s in fine kor-rea, four 

trey hove d.liver:!:’ to -e, tarer of •■mon are ponies 

•••’••.? c the r a fairly rare ■> "avded nor sa; the fifth 

•Half P-oba * has; t ■■ ' lndirres yror.ised to net it. 

After nil;in'’ "'/ov*-: hi- :* a f,nod- 'sul>:inp to, 1 

advise:!- him to- n.:~. tee rent c- ::r • • arty, ana nive 

ther,selves top to t,.e ;rl ica: to z is he earned, or>d 

further, tha t if on : others did not no, he and "The 

Scout” mould no, provided ".Sad- C-rr-iv* and 1 would 

taka then; so bn is m assented. 1 ire act veer-: here 

to-or- rro vj. 

Is had been rez-orten to the folios teat eora 

floods had been to baa Pin Sandy, between Port As- 

nir.tboine and tr-e Coed Park issouri River, also to 

Mo\ 



to Grima Galls, above Genton. 1 j.-osiionea 

Indian closei j on tni .5 subject,; ai s r 'pi y ms teas 

they had not been, triers, bub straight to the Crow 

Reserve. 

'the •■‘loads brought two scalps, mica ruse have 

been ta<en off ice ~m kill so. in bne brush, as they 

ocula nos tell "ho on. ,'irrr; Indian Killed, axis. 

there ns ore or less excitèrent men trjjy 

first arrived, ws is nan all cooled down since, 

0orane Chicken0—"Old :un " ms sue leader of tee 

■party,—ne is a bad lob. 

ihe r-,;..; rai opinion, arovngl one na serve is, the 

bne !'l 00.2s n-we rout go j ever: wi in bt-e < 'ros ['entres. 

I have, etc., 

he ckl inn bon. 

1. A. 

tne Indian ('cards si oner, 

Regina. Assn. 

foftC Rc^ç 
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To the Commissioner 

Retins, 

^ir, 

I h^vo t»hn. ho^o’ir ■ x) +,):« fr llo'^ÎTif1’ r^o.r’t 

for your info mat/ion. In my report for April T sn.etod 

that I had received Info rmaPic.1n from R.S.Linrcloy Him 

^andy,donPana Ter ri tory, that a perP.y of blood Indiens 

vers over Phere steadin'! horses and that T had sent Insp 

daonhsrson and a party to patrol the lirws until their 

ret’irn. 

T received a second telegram from binmloy on 

the 4th insp to a ay thny had stolon 17 saddle horses f •rem 

him. Another telegram arrived on the 7th from R.H. 

Harrison,Halana,'Montana Territory statin": that Phe bloods 

had run off 40 horses from the ('rots on the Hrd arri 'vorc 

9XpecPed to cross phe Ussouri an Ooal Hanks about Tfi 

miles belo1* Hre*>t ^alls. Copies of Pheso to le"" rams 'Tere 

sent to Tnsp msephe son vip.h instructions to uso every 

*ndsavour to catch the thieves on their rePum no this 

side. 1 *  

On the TOph a Polevr am vas received from Phe 

Officer Commandin'! ^orp Assiniboine H.S.that nine bloods 

had passed thron-h the Rear Pa u do'in Pa ins on the 8th miph 

stolon 

tdAC 
\jo \. ^,5 
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stolen <3+,ock and hod killed some 1res Indians,and that 

Otvalry were in pursuit). Several runouts came in 

fy*om the Reserve brouyht bv Indians who claimed v; have 

soon "Prairie thicken old ’nan" party and "bio reported 

that thvr wore all killed by a .orty of i:ros Montras in 

'Ho.*» Pa1» .fountain. Pro do no 4 "/os miven to this ro’jort as 

V'! a v* of b QQ HQ?"' 7Qy*« HQ 1 .rH " fp ")* ’ - h Q H« 

On b}iQ Tr*^)i Tvje^p ‘ : - HOTl1 S pHT^y QHppll.Htd 

* o^'*1 or bho nsn TOO Hakes oo1r]rpl*Â^b, vho wo.s ono b);o 

party and sent him into the Post. 

On the T«th he oau^ht "Hind f-un" toy et her with 

"Youny B Lne" and "The Poo1 it’ who by the advice of the 

Chief y eve himself up to Indian Ayant Pooklinyto.n who 

brought them into the Post. 

"Youny Pine" yives the following account of the 

trip. There "'ere 6 of them left the Reserve,1') blood'’, 

and one Couth Pieyan.and they struck through the bear Paw 

' fountains,th 9\ crossed the dis souri below Judith River, 

passed Medicine buttes,crossed the Tel low Rhone and 

struck Biy Horn River at the Crow Ayency. At dark they 

drove off over ICO head of herses,bus they were very noor 

and many dropped alony tho tr°il. T)wy retiirned re-cross- 

iny the Missouri and entered baftr Paw Mountains. They 

•'ere delayed there two days o’V'.ny to a severe snow storm. 

On bh 2 SQCO
T

I'1 day bhoy -VQno surprised by H Ip.rp’Q pp.^bv 

of "ros ’'entres who commenced shootiny at thorn. They 

jumped on their, horses and "/ont further into the Bear Paw 

fountains. The Cros ventres continued to fire at them 

and they fir°d in return and saw some of the enemy drop 

to?\cn RC-\S 
\ cA ■ 3. S> 

Çtih=_ 4-y c^.pc\ 
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They V
!
IîI continued the!r retreat whsi they found two 

Indien? on the trail In front of the'n. '•’he- pursnod boon 

into tli? brush end killed one of shorn,an Assiniboine, 

"flic ^oout* took his corse end 'Prairie Hhioken old non* 

his n-un end scalp. Just than one of the party sew n 

number of American ^s^slry coming to out them off, so they 

continued to retreat, leadin'? nearly all the stolon .horse» 

in the hands of the f'ros ' entres, They at length arrived 

on their Reserve with 5 stolen horses and one stray ono 

she" found in the prairie, these ohe,,r handed over no 

sheir thief who in turn handed theta over to us. They ore 

et present running nth out herd, 

Tnsp daophs'-son's patrol sent in two more of 

this party,vis; 'The bee* and 'Hind Oun* and three horses 

end still remaining out to try and arrest th remainder 

of the party. 

I have the honour to be 

Sir 

Your obedient s orv«nt 

S'i-d S’ d. Steele lupt 

tonmandins' b0rt, waoleod 

^ f\ o RçL v § 

\)o\. ts 
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IN Yd. REPLY REFER TO 

.3O TO THV’DKTEOF TH IS LETTER 

c&ty, 

2 

Y///y/ Jû 

'eHt‘ 

y/vCXTSe/ yf&es y^^--ynytrt^t/iy 

<cecJCyxiriysijLc/^ey yftxey A^Ce^zy/^ c^ ' s^wtSi//£/hv 

0^>/f/Zt' ‘ y/yut/tlyyt/"^ Yl^x^y 

Cl/ A^/b/ j^vtr^yi/ (^ÿi£AAy%Acsytycde^zyf^\^>/zzeÂy/ 

C/> >7 s i i*xr v c/e /^s //t< /W't 'A/ls. yf^r&cus 

//^tC* ///t^zz/ec-c/- , dyex*/- 

'fixe/ 

sterns . 

' /u^^xe^C’^y^^y '/he. 

y^f /^yxc/xy/rxj 

<*/ V. ^ /myi- yx s^vexmLe/ (^c/etx**xt/j / 'Æ***^/, 

y/tâe*' /Le^ S^- '/3txyZsÆ>*/ /6cy 

ûCrvc/ sxny /lyU^/, sisyÿfa^n/ ^+~ccs 

'f/xet/' A/b/ C?snd**cy-rv/ /c-ryyryiee+t+yteis 
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Fort Macleod, 11th August 1891. 

i S’ 

The Asst Commissioner 

N. W.M. Police. 

Regina. 

Sir, 

Referring to your letter No 158 of the 1st inst, 

with reference to Canadian Indians purchasing ammunition 

South of the line, I have the honor to inform you for your in' 

formation and that of the Department,that Edward's place at 

the Cut Banks where the ammunition is procured is 43 miles 

South of our St Mary's detachment. 

Sergt Cotter who was recently on duty across the line 

states that he saw an Indian purchase a box of cart- 

ridges at "Kipps" trading store,and on his expressing 

surprise at Indians being allowed to: purchase ammunition the 

Clerk told him that there was no law against it. He also 

informs me that Blood Indians returning front theStates have 

told him they can get all the ammunition they require with- 

out trouble. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your obedient Servant. 

(Sgd) S.B.Steele 

Supt Commanding District. 

(O C_ ^ ' i 
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Ottawa, April 28th, 1893 

Referring to the pttitio* presented by you, on behalf 

of your tribe, coupla ini mg of prebtblt exaction of Customs duties 

which you fear would be mad* by the local Customs Officer at 

St.Regis, ou goods which any member of your tribe may obtaia is 

the United-States as the result of barteriig Baskets etc. made on 

the Canadian side, for goods of various kinds of United-States 

oroductioa. 

and through you, the members of yeur tribe, that such instructions 

will be issued by this Department to the Customs Officer at 

St.Regis as will remove all ground of difficulty and complaint to 

you in the matter ia question. 

I am desired by the Controller of Customs to advise you, 

I have the honour to he, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant 

T. J. WATTERS. 

Assistant Commissioner. 

IV AC (2 Cn l b file. A • VIcih 
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Da J» 609/93. 
Doparts»at of Justloo, Ottawa, 27th ltay,1895. 

Slr,- 

I have the honour to return file 102,182 of the Depart- 

ment of Indian Affaire, which wee referred by you on the 25th 

inatant fer en opinion on the point raised In 1er. Commissioner 

Hoad's letter of the 20th instant, vi*.. Whether an Indian woman 

marrying an Indian of the united States, and living with him, 

ooaing aorosa annually for a short period during the time of 

the annuity paywnts, is entitled to receive her annuity, 

I am direoted to etate that such annual visits would not 

avail, to prévint the operation of Section 10 of the Indian Act 

in the oase of such a woman if the plaae where ehe and her hus- 

band have their home la in the United Statest and that in five 

years after taking first taking up her residence In the United 

states, if she had always diring that period had her home there, 

and If she had not obtained the concent required by the Stetute, 

the would esase to be a member of her bead and to be entitled 

to enmity. Until the expiration of suoji five years continuous 

rssidsnoe, she would rstaln her right to share in tbs annuities 

of the band although she would oease In every other respsot to 

be an Indian within the meaning of the Act (Seotlon 10), 

I am. Sir, Ao«, 

I ha Deputy Supt. General 

Of Indian Affairs, 

Sd, So L« Kawsombe, 

Deputy Minister of Justice, 

Ottawa, 



Office of the Conmissioner of Indian Affairs, 

Regina,26th February 1895. 

îe Commissioner, 

N.ff.M.Police, 

Sir, 

I am in receipt of a communication from the United 

s ^ States Indian Commissioner under date 5th Instant,to the 

^ effect that complaint has been made to him by settlers in the 

\f^ \ Flathead Valley,in North-Western Montana,that certain Créa 
\ < I l Indians.residing in British Columbia,have been and are in the 

^ habit of entering the Flathead Valley for the purpose of hunt- 

i ^ f ing game and that during these expeditions they steal from the 

settlers horses and everything that they can lay their hands 

on and retreat to Canadian soil before they can betaken. I 

have made enquiry into this matter and have obtained informa- 

tion from our Morley Stonys to the effect that to their know- 

ledge there are now residing permanently in the Flàthead 

vr - x. yai2ey or vicinity,some eleven lodges of fugitiveCflees,under 

the leadership of one Wah-pay-new,al1 of whom left this 

Country after and in consequence of the rebellion of 1885. 

these.are evidently the Indians complained of,but there is no 
reason to believe that they have ever at any time since re- 
entered the Dominion,in fact everything points to their having 
been continuously resident in U.S.Territory. I haws advised 
the U.S.Indian Commissioner to this effect,but at the same 
time I think it would be well to take steps to prevent any 
possible use of the Territory adjoining the Boundary,as a 
centre from which raiding might be carried on to the south of 
the line,and I should be glad if you would look into the matt- 
er and take such precautionary measures as you may deem necess 
ary* The locality referred to is,I think,in the vicinity of 
where the Boundary Line is intersected by the 118th Meridian 
and from thence South. 

(Sd) A.B.Forget, 
As st. Conm ssi oner. 
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  THE ANACONDA STANDARD, FR 

WHERE IT DROPPED 
Volumes of Eirly Correspondence on 

the Cree Question. 

EFFORTS OF THOMAS O. MILES 

Notes From Blaine, Weed, Gov- 
ernor Tooie, Department of Da- 
kota and the Canadian Author- 
ities, Still the Pests Are Here. 

The dispatches from Helena In yes- 
terday's Standard speaks of a letter re- 
ceived by Governor Rickards from Sec- 
retary Olney on the Cree question, 
mentioning the agreement which had 
been arrived at with the Canadian 
government in 1S92. 

There are not many who realize how 
near the people came to getting rid of 
t.liy Créés at that time, and few know 
the circumstances under which the re- 
moval of the pests was suddenly cut 

The credit of accomplishing what was 
accomplished in this movement four 
years ago is due primarily to Thomas 
O. Miles, of Silver Bow Junction, 
who first started the agitation to re- 
move the Créés and who has the entire 
history of the movement in documon- 

Mr. MMr*s has probably had to endure 
more from the Créés than any other 
one mar. in the state. Every winter 
a big band of the pests come to Silver 
Bow county and locate , here, and al- 
ways pick out a camp close to Miles' 
ranch. lie has suffered from their pe- 
culations more than any man could be 
expected to suffer. 

Mr. Miles first began the agitation of 
the rtmoval of the Créés to Canada 
move than four years ago. He first pub- 
lished a letter in the Inter Mountain 
detailing the pest. The letter came to 
the attention of United States Attorney 
E. D. tVopd. who wrote Air. Miles the 
following letter: 

"My attention was drawn to your re- 
cent communication in the Inter Moun- 
tain relating to the Cree Indians. It 
Is not to be wondered at that you and 
other settlers In the vicinity, have about 
lost patience with the dilatory methods 
of tl^ United States government in- 
tUaline with this matter. These rene- 
gades should be taken back to the Brit- 
ish possessions where they belong. They' 
have no rights here whatever and are 
trespassers pure and simple. I am al- 
together unable to understand why the 
government does not insist upon their 
speedy removal. Very respectfully, 

“E. D. Weed.” 
Air. Weed followed this letter up with 

a letter to Washington, as follows: 
"Honorable Secretary of War, Wash- 

ington, D. C. : 
"Sir—I enclose herewith printed copy 

of letter of Thomas O. Aides, Silver 
Bow Junction, AJont., relating to a 
large number of Cree Indians who are 
now encamped in Silver Bow and Deer 
Bodge counties, Mont. These Indians 
are the renegade Créés from the British 
possessions. They belong across the 
border and should be under the charge 
of the o.’Teials of the Canadian govern- 
ment. They are mere trespassers with- 
in the United States. Their presence 
here is very offensive to all settlers who 
are fortunate enough to live In the vi- 
cinity of their camps. It is the habit 
of these renegade Indians to wantonly 
destroy all gume, without regard to 
local laws or regulations, to steal stock 
of the settlers, and generally subsist by 
larceny and plunder. They have no 
business whatever here and should be 
immediately removed to the British 
possessions where they belong. I re- 
spectfully recommend that such meas- 
ures as may be necessary for this pur- 
pose be taken without delay by the 

stated to have wandered from the 
Northwest Territories of Canada nto 
Montana. I have the honor to encb.qe 
herewith a copy of an approved minim 
of the privy council of Canada, embody- 
ing a report on the subject by the Ca- 
nadian superintendent general of In- 
dian affairs, which lias been transmit- 
ted to me by the governor general of 
Canada for communication to you. I 
have the honor, etc., 

"Julian Pauncefote.” 
"Privy Council, Canada. 

"Certified Copy of a Report of a Com- 
mittee of the Honorable, the Privy 

I Council, Approved by His Excellen- 
cy, the Governor General in Council, 
cm the 2!)tli Alarch, 1S92: 
"The committee of the privy council 

have had under consideration a dis- 
patch dated 2Sth January, 1892, from, 
her majesty’s minister at Washington, 
enclosing a oopy o>f a note dated 26th 
January, 1S92, received from the United 
States government on the subject of 
certain Cree Indians who are stated to 
have wandered across the boundary 
line from the northwest territory of 
Canada Into Montana. 

"The superintendent general of In- 
dian affairs to whom the dispatch was 
referred states that a copy of the dis- 
patch and enclosures were forwarded 
to the Indian commissioner for Mani- 
toba and the northwest territories for 
his report on the statements made 
therein, and a letter dated the 17th of 
Alarch has been received from that 
oil ice, in which he states that, with the 

I exception of a few Indians who go for 
1 the jimpose of visiting their friends in 

the United States, and returning, noih- 
; ing is known of Cree Indians having 
j gone across the line since certain refu- 
gees went over after the half-breed and 
Indian troubles in the Northwest in 

"The Indian, commissioner suggests 
•the possibility of refugee French half- 
breeds having been confounded with 
Cree Indians. 

“The minister further states with re- 
gard to the suggestion- made by Air. 
Blaine in his lettter thait the Canadian 
authorities should cooperate with 

I those of uhe United States in proper 
I measures for the removal of the In- 

dians in question from the territory of 
that government, that there would 
seem to be no objection, upon the de- 
partment of Indian affairs being ad- 
vised of the time and place at which 
any Indians belonging to Canada, who 
have been guilty of marauding in the 
United States territory, would be j 
brought to >the boundary line, to in- I 
.struétions being sent to the officers of j 
the Northwest Mounted police to dis- 
patch a detachment of police to the 
point for the purpose of taking over 
from the military of the United States 
the Indians cur such of them as belong 
to Canada. 

"The committee concurring i.n the 
above report, recommend that your 
excellency be moved to forward a copy 
hereof to her majesty’s minister at 
Washington. 

"All of which Is respectfully sub- 
mitted for your excellency’s approval. 

"J<nhn J. AIcGee, 
"Secretary of the Privy Council.” 

That was all -the United States want- 
ed and the road was clear for the mov- 
ing of the Créés. The Canadian gov- 
ernment. h-a.d granted all ‘that could be 
possibly asked of it. They had agreed 
to receive the Créés, provided they be- 
longed in Canada, if the United States 
would take them os far as the bound- 
ary line. The only difficulty was that 
tihe United States never did that. All 
that can be done now can only bring j 
the Canadian government to agree to 
what they consented to do four years 
ago, and it doss not seem right to ask 
them to agree again to what they have 
already agreed to. 

Mr. Miles received from Senator 
Power a letter saying that he believed 
now the governor could remove the In- 
dians to the line. Then he received a 
letter from Governor J. K. Toole, in 
which t:ire governor expresses the hope 
that now they will speedily get rid of 
them. That letter was dated April 26, 

Miles .hopes that Governor Rickards 
and c chers who are tvow taking up the 
lost ‘throne! will continue from where 
he left Oif and will be able to get the 
Crées to the lino, «m.-iething which he 
had hoped to bring about. At least he 
hopes that the present Invcsirigat-b-n 

i will reveal how and why the whole 
' matter was dropped so suddenly in 
: lx»:;, and why he was unable to ascer- 
j tain the cause. 
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n.-tailing un* pest. The 1 *• 11.<• r cams' to 
!hn • _rt -nti -t! n' United States Attorney 
M. D. who wrote Mr. Milos the 
following; letter: 

"My attention was drawn to your re- 
cent communication in the Inter Moun- 
tain relating to the Cree Indians. It 
is not to be wondered at that you and 
other settlers in the vicinity, have about 
lost patience with the dilatory methods 
of tlv* United States government in- 
dmllng with this matter. These rene- 
gades should be taken back to the Brit- 
ish possessions where they belong. They 
have no rights here whatever and are 
trespassers pure and simple. I am al- 
together unable to understand why the 
government does not insist upon their 
speedy removal. Very respectfully, 

"E. D. ‘Weed.” 
Mr. Weed followed this letter up with 

a l-nter to Washington, as follows: 
’•Honorable Secretary of War, Wash- 

"Slr—I enclose herewith printed copy 
of letter of Thomas O. Miles, Silver 
Bow Junction, Mont., relating to a 
large number of Cree Indians who are 
now encamped in Silver Bow and Deer 
Bodge counties, Mont. These Indians 
are the renegade Créés from the British 
possessions. They belong across the 
border and should be under the charge 
01 the officials of the Canadian govern- 
ment. They are me7-e trespassers with- 
in the United States. Their presence 
here is very offensive to all settlers who 
are fortunate enough to live in the vi- 
cinity of their camps. It 13 the habit 
of these renegade Indians to wantonly 
destroy all game, without regard to 
local laws or regulations, to steal stock 
of the settlers, and generally subsist by 
larceny and plunder. They have no 
business whatever here and should be 
immediately removed to the British 
possessions where they belong. I re- 
spectfully recommend that such meas- 
ures as may be necessary for this pur- 
pose be taken without delay by the 
general government, believing that in 
the ev-mt nothing should be done look- 
ing to their removal, there is reason to 
apprehend serious difficulty between 
them and the white settlors. Very re- 
spectfully, 

"E. D. Weed, U. S. Attorney.” 
Much correspondence followed be- 

tween Mr. Weed and the secretary of 
state at Washington. The various un- 
lawful acts of the Indians were recited 
and the details of the contagious dis- 
ease affecting their horses and other 
domestic animais and communicated to 
animals of white settlers, were laid be- 
fore the officials at Washington as well 
as before State Vetinary Surgeon Hol- 

On Jan. 26. 1892, the following was re- 
c* ivd by Mr. Weed from the secretary 
of state; 

"I have the honor to acknowledge 
with thanks the receipt of your letter 
of the ISth inst.. relative to the incur- 
sion of Crr-e Indians from Canada into 
the United States, and to inform you 
that action has been taken by this de- 
partment looking to the adoption of 
measures for the removal of the In- 
dians in question from our territory. I 
am. sir, your obedient servant, 

"James G. Blaine.” 
That was encouraging indeed, and 

through Mr. Blaine's interest in the 
1 .alter rapid progress was made. Sen- 
ator Thomas C. Power, who had also 
become active in the matter, received 
ai» autograph letter from Mr. Blaine 
which is in Mr. Miles’ possession and 
is carefully treasured by him. It Is as 

"Department of State, Washington, D. 

‘"Th- Honorable Thomas C. Power, 

''Sir—Referring to your letter of the 
2'V.: ;.f Pebrui.ry last, in relation '■> a 
lard of Canadian free Indians that 
has settled in Silver Bow county, Mont., 
i have the honor to enclose for your 
irb rmaiion a copy of a note from the 
Rrivsh minist-r at the capital, encln.--1 

a ccr:i:i -d report of the Canadian j 
I'. .. council from which it appears 
ili.it the Canadian authorities are pro-| 
pu.'vi; to tnk- bu-k the Indians, belong- j 
lug to Canada, upon their being taken j 

the border by our authorities t'04 
that pur; 

"A copy ni Sir Julian Pauneefoto’s 
net-, above mentioned, will he sent to 
the k.teri'*:- :u: i war departments, re- 
«lU'-siiim ti.o-- departments to instruct 

ti.vse -u' the Unit'd Stat-.'s In proper f 

measures for the removal of the In- i s 

mans .n question from Lite territory of i j 
that government, that there would L 
seem to be no objection, upon the de- j e 

partment of Indian affairs being ad- j ^ 
vised of the time a.nd place at which j j 
any Indians belonging to Canada, who 1 a 

have been guilty of marauding in the ! j. 
United States 'territory, would be j ^ 
^nought 'to 'the boundary line, to in- I ^ 
struct ions being sent to the officers of | ^ 
the Northwest Mounted poll fife to dis- , 
patch a detachment of police to the 
point for the purpose of 'taking over 
from the military of the United States 
rhe Indians or such of them as belong t 

to Canada. 
"The committee concurring in -the n 

above report, recommend that your 1- 
excellency be moved to forward a copy ç 
hereof to her majesty’s minister at 1 
Washington. j 

“All of which Is respectfully sub- 
mitted for your excellency’s approval. s 

‘‘John J. McGee. 1 
‘‘Secretary of the Privy Council.” y 

That was all the United States want- j 
ed and the road was clear for the mov- ( 
ing of the Créés. The Canadian gov- 
ernment had granted all that could be s 

possibly asked of it. They had agreed ] 
to receive t'he Créés, provided 'they be- j 
longed in. Canada, If the United States c 
would take them as far as the bound- 
ary line. The only difficulty was that < 
tine United States never did that. All ? 
that can be done now can only bring ,• 
the Canadian government to agree to f 
what they consented to do four years 
ago, and It does not seem right to ask t 
■them *to agree again to what they have >] 
already agreed to. j 

Mr. Miles received from Senator 
Power a letter saying that he believed 
now t'ho governor could remove the In- 
dians to the line. Then he received a 
letter from Governor J. K. Toole, In 1 
which Che governor expresses the hope 
that now they will speedily get rid of 
them. That letter was dated April 26, r 
1892. Mr. Miles waited weary months, _ 
but could learn of no further move. He v 

had almost despaired whenf he received p 
the following from 'the governor: c 

‘‘Helena, Dec. 3. 1892. r 
“I am in receipt of yours of the 27th 1 

of November in re Cree Indians. Cor- c 

res pond en ce with the state and war 
departments looking to the removal of 
these Indians across the border has 
been unavailing and I am powerless in 
the premk /s. I realize as much as you 1 

do that these people are not only un- * 
desirable but that they are a positive * 
detriment and a continuous menace to f 

people in sparsely settled comm unities. £ 
The last expression of the war depart- l 
ment is to the effect that thorough in- 0 

vestigation discloses the fact that the 1 

Cree Indians are a ‘very useful and , 
necessary people’ In this country, and t 

that if they were removed ‘they would 
bo very much missed’ by our citizens. 
Yours truly, J. K. Toole.” 

This was discouraging indeed. Hope 
revived with Mr. Miles a Iiltitie later, t 
however, on receiving this letter: I 
"Office of Quartermaster, U. S. A. c 

"Helena, Mont., Dec. 25, 1S92. 'J 
"Mr. Thomas O. Miles: r 

"Sir—I have been directed by the t 
general commanding the department 3 

of Dakota to make an investigation as ^ 
to the condition of affairs to be appre- * 
bended from the presence of panties of £ 

Cree Indians in Silver Bow county. I 
applied to the United States district 
attorney for such specific data as he , 
might have hearing upon the subject “ 
and was by him referred to you. If i u 

it will suit your convenience to meet I 
me at Silver Bow Junction Wednes- ! 
day morning. Dec. 2Si, I will arrange j f 
to he there at that time. I wish to as- ! * 
certain when* these Indians come from 
and what their number and condition, 
the number and condition of their £ 
horses and any other Information ob- 
tainable concerning them. 

“T would like to meet some of the £ 
principal men among the Crées in your 
vicinity and to have an interpreter at 
hand. 1 will also hr pleased to meet ! I 
any of your neighbors, who may be in- j 
terested in the subject.. Very respect- | 
fully. J. M. Marshall, i \ 

"Quartermaster U. S. Army.” ; r 
The officer came, got his information, ] s 

talked with the Créés and returned to ; v 
Helena. Mr. Miles was for some time v 
unable to g‘t anything further from $ 
him. but finally received the follow- t 

:b" ! officers to co-operate with 
th kuv- :' "y.- of Montana in the matter 
of ’ding the Indians in question back 
: ■ Cm.via. VI have the honor to be, sir. 
your O*.- lient servant, 

"James G. Blaine." 
Enclosed with Mr. Blaine's note was 

"Brit is}-. Legation. Washington, April 

I■ 'ii. James G. Blaine, Secretary i 

‘A bb r--f.-ivn.-e to my note of j 

: cm-.aiu Cree Indians who are I 

"Helena, Jan. 26. 1S93. 
“You are respectfully in-formed that 

I have received your letter of the 23d, 
ar.d forwarded it to headquarters de- 
partment of Dakota at St. Paul, Minn. 
As I have no authority to proceed 
further in the matter referred to until 
I receive Instructions from t.-ie com- 
manding general to do s*-». Very re- 
spectfully, J. M. Marshall.” 

That was the last. Mr. Miles wrote* 
dozens of letters to Mr. Marshall, in- 
quiring about the status of the case, 
bid. has never been able to got an an- 
swer. So the matter stopped, and Mr. 
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IN TOUR REPLY REFER TO 

' ' '34,138 
ALSO TO THE DATE OFTHIS LETTER 

AOORESS REPLY T(7THE 

DEPUTY SUP» GENERAL OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

3^ 

Ottawa, March 26th, 1896. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to inform you that this Govern- 

raent has determined to comply wi th *he request of that 

of the United States, to co-operate with it to compel 

refugee Indians from *~he North West Territories to leave 

the State of Montana and return to the Reserves to which 

t hey y r* CP e rl v b e 1 o n rr. 

The Department is instructing the Indian Commis- 

sioner for Manitoba and the North West Territories 

that vh en all arrangements shall have been completed 

he will communicate with the Governor of the State of 

Montana and learn when and at what point on the Inter- 

national Border the Indians referred to will be handed 

ever to us. Doubtless about the middle of May ’would 

be the best time, but pending detailed arrangements 

th e Minister desires me to request that you will be 

kind enough to instruct Mr. Police Commissioner Kerch- 

mer tc consult with the Indian Commissioner, Regina, 

and arrange ’.'/her. the proper time arrives to send a suffi 

oient escort cf Police to take over the refugees and see 

that they reach" thefr respective destinations. 

The following are, as far as can he ascertained, 

the number cf the Indians and the Reserves or Districts 

tc which they will have to e escorted : 

Fredk White, Esq., 

Moose 

Comptroller 

North West Mounted Police Force, 

Ott awa. 

fOÇVC 
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£4 

Moose Mountain  53 
Assinibolne  21 
Musccwpetung  9 
Duck Lake  30 
Battleford and Onion Lake... 372 
File and Touchwood Hills... 8 
Saddle Lake  1 

The proportion of ner., women , and children 

is net known to the Department. 

Ycur obedient servant, 

, V 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs. 

\Jo\. \-vqi 
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Q> QJ Ref. % 

/ 
//At 

TToz.il) TlTcot Tïïoimiod ^Eol-ice, 

QUARTERS, 

oRecjiHa,l8t Aprtl,l S 9 5, ÏSÎ) 

> f 

31 r,- 

Re escort for Créa Indiana,returning 
irm the United State». 

Referring to your letter of the 28th Ultimo. I have 
the honour to inform you that I met the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs yesterday on the above subject,but having 
no information as to when the Indians referred t© would 
arrive at the Line,or the localities at which they would 
be brought by U.S.Author!ties,no definite arrangements 
could be arrived at.I,however,isçressed upon the 
Cossniasicner the necessity of,as far as possible,bringing 
the Indians to the Lins at two points.vizîNorth Portal k 
Oeutte.as it would be quite impossible with our reduced 
strength to provide escorts for numerous small parties. 

The Indian Conmi33ioner will write the Governor of 
Montana and arrange,and I have requested him,when 
writing.to show His Honour the great advantage of 
delivering the Indians and their ponies at the Line by 
Bail,under which conditions we would be certain te 
receive than,as on the last occasion many escaped before 
being handed over to us,and that if possible the 873 
Indians for Battleford Onion Lake and Saddle Lake sfeeuld 
be delivered at Coutts.These could be conveyed by rail 
to fdfasonton. The Moose Mt.Assiniboine.fifascowpetung, 
Duck Inke.and File and Touchwood Indians.some 122,if 
possible should be delivered at North Portal,from whence 
they could be distributed with a special 
arrangement being made,in both cases,with the C.P.R. 

Ï am convinced that this plan would be cheaper to 
both Departments than marching those whose Reserved are 
at a distance from the Line across Country. 

Transport would have to be found for a considerable 
number,and also for their rations,whiah during A long 
trip would cost more than a special train over the C»r*Rk 

I return Mr Hayter Reed's letter,a copy of which I 
have retained.- 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Tour obedient Servant, 

The Comptroller, 
N.f.SjLPolioe, 

Ottawa. 

_ /!" 
Coned a si oner. 

Njo\. 
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tie cil cine Hat,8th Cept.j-897. 

■T> Q Ox’f*!c^r’ 0 OTTüTI?.nclir.2! * 

H. h. Police, 

Maple Creek. 

I have tlie honour to report that acting under instruc- 

tion*; contained in your nemo of 3rd inst,this P.M.I visited the 

two Indian Camps,which are situated about two miles us from each 

other• Sanderson accompanied me and very Kindly acted as interpre- 

ter , 

The first Camp visited was that of "Butterfly",a Chief 

of some importance,who had with him 10 Lodges,-total (50,including 

women and children. The names of heads of Lodges are as follows:— 

"Butterfly* and son "Cinging-bird*, “Day King", "Small Rump", 

"Sunchild", "The Night", "Sounding Dancer*, "The-man-that-was-cut- 

up", "The Twin", "Blind Bat" and "Kenneth". 

These Indians were all deported last year. He is now 

going south again,ostensibly to hunt for his ponies,having 103t 

about 100 head since he left the States. He thinks they have all 

gone back to Missouri,from whence they came. 

Answering my questions through interpreter,his statement 

is as follows:— After deportation they were taken to Battleford, 

but were not put on any Reserve. The Agent gave them rations twice 

and told them they would have in future to "rustle" for themselves 

He and his people will not go on a Reserve,or accept 

Treaty money, unless they can choose their own track of country. 

In 1870 or 1880,they were promised a fine track of land in the; 

Cypres- Hills, this they would like,but have been told they cannot 

get it. 

50 v\c. RGdS 
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Asked what locality he would prefer now, said he “was not 

prepared to answer'1. 

Asked what he and his people would do if the American 

Sovernm.ent forced them to return to Canada,as they probably would, 

’•«plied that “under such circunstnno.es they would know how to act" 

1 thought it advisable not to press this question. 

In replv to how many n.on—Treaty Oree Indians now in 

Territories without Reserves or visible means of support,!,a, 

Nomadic Indiens, said "if all our people now roaming: about without 

Ros5’’,re3 were collected there would be over 300 lodges*,(which 

niykt be said to equal 100'" Indi ans free and unprovided, for )« 

This old Indian "Butterfly" seems a fine old man,very 

intelligent,but somewhat proud and independent. 

Adjoining "Butterfly's" camp was that of "Jingling Ties" 

3 Lodges, all told 33 Indians. 

Names:- "Jingling Ties", Crooked feet", "The Turnip",and 

"Bladder stony" (son of Turnip). 

"Jingling Ties" and "Crooked feet" were deported last 

year and taken to Bare Hills R. 

They are now hunting horses,but do not know if they will 

go over to U.States,but probably will if they don't find their 

horses on this side. They got no assistance on Reserve. 

"The Turnip" and his son were deported at same time and 

•■•ore left at Red Deer. They wintered there « "Turnip" stated that 

4 Lodges (all deported Indians) left Red Deer last Spring for 

South, via Lethbridge. He last heard of them at "Chief Mountain". 

Could not get th^ir names. 

The following Indians,who were deported last year along 

wit; others and left round about Med.Het,have already gone back:- 

"The Circle", "Little Cow", "Little white Bear", "Pointed Nose", 

ar.d others, and two Teppees of widows, most of these belong to ; 

“Frontman1s" band. 

then proceeded to Lower Camp, In this Camp are the 

remainder 

jOPv C, & G- VS 
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remainder of "Frontman's" band,-13 Lodges, or 56 all told. None 

of these -ere deported last year as 1’ar as i could learn. 

I /.now nost of these by sight. They live about this 

TV strict, lone of then winter at Cheep Creel:,near Maple Ore^k, 

and others no"th in the Sand Hill c our try. 

There are also in this Camp four Lodges, 15 all told, 

lust arrived. In ny previous report I mentioned those mer. as 

corning from Gleichen and Bare Kills; ny information ".'as incorrect. 

They are from Sandy Lake,near 3attleford,and their names 

are:- “Horse Laster", “Night Bird*, "Timber Man", ft "Medicine 

Child*. These Indians, as far as I could learn, were not deported 

■act ''ear,hut are now going south and do not intend to go back to 

Reserve until nent year. Roughly speaking,there are all told 

150 Indians here, or 30 Lodges. 

Last night Mr.Forget,Indian Commissioner,saw ne and had 

a long conversation with me about Indians. It would be presump- 

tions on my part to question the policy of the Government in 

respect to Indians, the outlines of which policy I received from 

Hr.Forget, but I honestly think the Indian Department are not 

aware of actual facts la regard to the feelings of the people on 

the other side. Even supposing these Indians are not noticed at 

first after their return to U.s. in course of time the” will find 

them out and cause them to be again deported. 

I Lave the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

sgd H. A. Still, Const. 

Forwarded for information of Commissioner, Const.still ins- 
tructed "to use utmost endeavours to prevent Indians leaving for 
State? pending further instructions". 

Maple Creek, 7-9-97 sgcl L.A.Pare, Asst.Surg. 
For 0.0."A", A.0.Do 

Forwarded to the Comptroller. Requesting return after perusal, 

10-8-07 sgd L.W.Herchmer, 

(O ÎNC, £_G-MS 
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COPY 

( Annex "a” to Î.C. 3055, 2nd November, 1897 ). 

Extract from the minutes of a meeting of the Honourable 

the Treasury Board, held at Ottawa, on the Twenty ninth day of 

October, 1897. 

Customs : 

The Treasury Board had under consideration a memorandum 

from the Eon. Minister of Customs reporting that a letter in the 

following terms was addressed to Geo. Lang, Sub-Collector of 

Customs at St. Regis, by the Assistant Commissioner of Customs 

on the 28th day of April, 1893: 

"I am desired by the Controller of Customs to advise 

"you that in view of the disposition which has always been 

"evinced by the Government to extent to the Indians the greatest 

"possible consideration in the matter of goods obtained by them 

"in the United States, contiguous to their Reserves, as the 

"result of exchange of articles of Canadian Indian handiwork 

"for articles of United States manufacture or production, you 

"are hereby instructed to permit the free interchange of articles 

"as between the Seven nation Indians or other Indians occupying 

"the Reserves near your station, and the adjacent United States 

"traders, who, as the Department is advised, are in the habit of 

"taking from Canadian Indians baskets and other articles produced 

"by their own labour and giving them in exchange such goods as 

"they may need." 

"The Council of the Seven Rations have been advised 

"from this Department that these instructions would go to you, 

"and that all past privileges which they had enjoyed would not 

"be interfered with by you." 

The Minister states that John Angus, one of the Head- 

men of the Seven Rations, has applied in person, on behalf of 

/ 
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the Seven Nation Indians for a confirmation of this letter by 

His Excellency the Governor General in Council, and he recommends 

for consideration the expediency of authorizing the free inter- 

change of articles as between the Seven Nation Indians or other 

Indians occupying the Reserves at St. Regis, and the United 

States traders, who are in the habit of taking from Canadian 

Indians baskets and other articles produced by their own labour 

and giving them in exchange such goods as they may need for 

their own use. 

The Treasury Board regret that they cannot submit the 

memorandum for the favourable consideration of Council. 

/ 

/ 



COPY 

letters to parties, 6-11-97. 
3053 

Extract from a Report of the Committee of the Honourable 

the Privy Council, approved by His Excellency on the 

2nd November, 1897. 

Customs : 

That the recommendation of the Minister of Customs 

as to the expediency of authorizing by Order of the Governor 

in Council, the free interchange of articles as between the 

Seven Nation Indians or other Indians occupying the Reserve 

at St. Regis and the United States traders, which privilege 

is now exercised under the terms of a letter addressed to George 

Lang, Sub-Collector at St. Regis, by the Assistant Commissioner 

of Customs on the 28th day of April, 1893, be not entertained. 

( Annex ). 

! Signed) John J. McGee, 

Clerk of the Privy Council. 

The Honourable 

The Minister of Customs. 

Np\c et)Ib Hie. f\ '7^/3 
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Ottawa, 37th March, 1900, 

Do nr 8 ir, 

Referring to your letter of the 30th ultimo to 

tjie Minister, enclosing copy of a communication from Inspector 

Jarvis, acted Dalton Trail post 29th December, 1899, with 

regard to the provisional international boundary at that point, 

I beg to state that the description of this boundary may be 

given as follows!— 

F. 

.10 - 

"In the region of the Dalton Trail, a line beginning at 
,ths peak West of Porcupine Creek, narked on the nap No, 10 
of the United States Commission, December 31, 1895, and on 
sheet no. 18 of the British Commission, December 51, 1395, with 
the number 6500; thence running to the Klehini (or Klaheela) 
Fiver in the direction of the peak north of that river, narked 
5020 on the aforesaid United States map and 5025 on the afore- 
said British map; tnonce following the high or right bank 
of the said Klehini river to the junction thereof with the 
Chilkat River, a mile and a half, more or less, north of 
IClukvan, - provided that persons proceeding to or from Por- 
cupine Creek shall be freely permitted to follow the trail be- 
tween the said creek and the said junction of the rivers, 
into and across the territory on the Canadian side of the 
temporary line wherever the trail crosses to such side, and, 
subject to such reasonable regulations for the protection of 
the Revenue as the Canadian Government may prescribe, to carry 
with them over suoh parj or parts of the trail between the 
said points as may lie on the Canadian side of the temporary 
line, such goods and articles as they desire, without being 
required to pay any customs duties on such goods and articles; 
and from said junction to the summit of the peak East of the 
Chilkat river, marked on the aforesaid map No. 10 of the 
United states Commission with the number 5410, and on the map 
No, 17 of the aforesaid British Commission with the number 
5490." 

Olaoier 
White, Esq., 
Comptroller, N.W, Mounted Police, 

Ottawa. 

e\ . 
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Glacier Creek, spoken of by Inspector Purvis, is 

not named on t,h« map, but appears, from hi'5 description of 

its position, to be the large creek a mile or two west of 

Porcupine Creek, and entering the Klehini from the south. 

The provisional boundary from peak 6500 to the Klehini River 

appears to follow the ridge between this creek and the Porcu- 

pine , so that it is likely that all tributaries of the Porcu- 

pine are on the United States side of the line, and all tri- 

butaries of Glacier Creek on the Canadian side. 

It would be well, however, to postpone any action 

concerning claims in the immediate vicinity of the line, that 

is as regards the easterly tributaries of Glacier Creek until 

the provisional line has been delimited. Arrangements have 

been made for beginning this delimitation about the end of 

May next. 

As regards the head waters of Big Salmon River, the 

provisional boundary as agreed upon does not extend further 

South than the peak No. 6500, The jurisdiction over the head 

of Salmon River is therefore not yet determined. 

'Tours truly, 

ac. 

Deputy Minister. 

N ft CL. G- V-3? 
\jo\- 
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ReJ. 637,693 on 1,301, No. 6. 

EXTRACT from a Report of the Committee of the 

Honourable the Privy Council, approved by His 

Excellency on the 20th February, 1901. 

On a Memorandum dated 6th February, 1901, from the Minister of the Interior, 

between Great Britain and the United States on the 20th October, 1899. 

The Minister states that this report, with the accompanying maps, exhibits the 
operations of the Commissioners as regards the survey and demarcation, under the 
provisions of the above mentioned Modus Vivendi, of the provisional boundary line 
between the Territory of Alaska and the Dominion of Canada, about the head of Lynn 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the information of His Majesty’s Government. 

submitting herewith the joint report, signed by Mr. W. F. King, Chief Astronomer of 
the Department of the Interior, and Mr. Otto H. Tittmann, of the United States Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, the Commissioners appointed under the Modus Vivendi agreed to 

The Committee on the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior, advise that 
Your Excellency be moved to forward a certified copy of this Minute, together with 
certified copies of the said mentioned report and maps, to the Right Honourable the 

The Minister recommends that the report and maps be deposited with the plans of 
survey and other documents of record in the Department of the Interior having refer- 
ence to the external boundaries of Canada, and that copies thereof be laid before 
Parliament. 

All which is respectfully submitted for Your Excellency’s approval. 

(Signed) JOHN J. McGEE, 

Clerk of the Privy Council. 

To the Honourable 
The Minister of the Interior. 

\ 
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With r. 6'., Xo. U)2—lUnl IW. 627jm OU 1201 ( Xo. 6.) 

We the undersigned, Otto II. Tittmann and William F. King, Commissioners <-n 
behalf of the United States and Great Britain, respectively, for the demarcation of the 
provisional boundary line between Canada and the Territory of Alaska, as provided for 
by the agreement of October 20, 1809, submit the following report upon the field work 
of the said demarcation. 

The agreement relating to this provisional boundary line, under the authority of 
which our operations were performed, was entered into by Hon. John Hay, Secretary 
of State of the United States, and Mr. Reginald Tower, Charge d'affaires of Her 
Britannic Majesty at Washington, and is as follows :— 

‘ It is hereby agreed between tire Governments of the United States and of Great 
Britain that the boundary line between Canada and the Territory of Alaska, in the 
region about the head of Lynn canal, shall be provisionally fixed as follows without 
prejudice to the claims of either party in the permanent adjustment of the international 
boundary : 

• Tn the region of the Dalton Trail, a line beginning at the peak west of Porcupine 
creek, marked on the map No. 10 of the United States Commission, December 31, 
1890, and on Sheet No. 13 of the British Commissi» n, December 31, 1895, with the 
number 6500 ; thence running to the Klehini(or Klaheela) river in the direction of the 
peak north of that river, marked 5020 on the aforesaid United States map and 
5025 on the aforesaid British map ; thence following the high or right bank of 
the said Klehini river to the junction thereof with the Chilkat river, a mile and 
a half, more or less, north of Klukwan,—provided that persons proceeding to or 
from Porcupine creek shall be freely permitted to follow the trail between the 
said creek and the said junction of the rivers, into and across the territory on the 
Canadian side of the temporary line wherever the trail crosses to such side, and, 
subject to such reasonable regulations for the protection of the revenue as the Canadian 
Government may prescribe, to carry with them over such part or parts of the trail 
between the said points as may lie on the Canadian side of the temporary line, such 
goods and articles as they desire, without being required to pay any customs duties ori 
such goods and articles ; and from said junction to the summit of the peak east of the 
Chilkat river, marked on the aforesaid map No. 10 of the United States Commission, 
with the No. DUO and on the map No. 17 of the aforesaid British Commission with the 
No. 5490. 

‘ On the Dyea and Skagway Trails, the summits of the Chilkoot arid White Passes. 
‘It is understood, as formerly set forth in communications of the Department of 

State of the United States, that the citizens or subjects of either power, found by this 
arrangement within the temporary jurisdiction of the other, shall suffer no oirninution 
of the rights and privileges which they now enjoy. 

: The Government of the United States will at once appoint an officer or officers in 
conjunction with an officer or officers to be named by the Government of Her Britannic 
Majesty, to mark the temporary line agreed upon by the erection of posts, stakes, or 
other appropriate temporary marks.’ 

Having met for conference relating to find preparations for the field work, in 
Ottawa on the 18th. 19th and 20th January, and at Washington on the 23rd and 24th 
April we again met fit Skagway on the fith -June and forthwith proceeded to the 
work in the region of the Dalton trail. This was completed by the middle of July. 
We then placed the necessary marks at the White Puss and the Chilkoot Pass and left 
Skagway, on our return eistward. on the 28th July. 

In carrying out the demarcation the duties of the Commissioners were to identify 
the natural features named in the description and to trace out the. line described, plac- 
ing a sufficient number of marks to render the line easily recognizable. 

The mountain peaks were readily and surely identified by tneaus of the maps 
referred to in the agreement with the assistance of the photographs which had been 
used in the construction of those maps. 

The ‘ high ’ bank of the Klehini river is that hank which bounds the stony flat in 
which the river flows and marks the ordinary limit of its shifting channels, although at 
the same time this 'high ’ bank may not be absolutely the bank of extreme flood water. 
This fulfils the intention of the agreement by pioviding a natural and easily traced 
mark, not subject to continual change, as would be the centre or edge of the river. The 
impossibility of adoptin'* any other definition of ‘high ’ bank consistently was manifest 

ç;~v\e rV8(o~C)\ 
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from the condition? existing at or near the junction of the Klehini and the Chilkat 
rivers, where the adoption of a bank rising above the highest Hood level would have 
produced a result clearly not contemplated by the agreement. At one place only, the 
that on which stand posts 2sos. 8, 9, 10 and 11, was it found difficult to trace out a 
‘high ' hank which would he sufficiently straight to form a convenient and unmistake- 
abie boundary. This case will be hereinafter referred to again. 

The artificial marks placed are bars of wrought iron If inches square and 5 feet 
long. The lower ends were pointed with ragged edges to prevent the posts being easily 
pulled up. Near the top of the posts were fixed, by bolts, small rectangular targets of 
iron or brass, carrying the necessary inscription. This was, on the one side. ! P. B.! 

(for provisional boundary) ‘ 1899, U. S.7, and on the other side, ! P. B., 1899, Canada.’ 
Mo t of the posts were painted red on the Canadian side and blue on the United States 

Where the solid rock was not found the usual method of planting the posts was to 
dig a hole about 3 feet deep, and place therein a log 8 or 10 inches in diameter, into 
which the post was solidly driven. The earth was then thoroughly tamped on top of 
the log and around the post. 

On the summit of White and Chilkoot Passes the posts were set in holes bored in 
the rock, and securely fixed by pouring in melted load. 

In the following description of the places of the posts the order of survey is followed 
nearly, and the posts are numbered (for purposes of reference merely, no numbers having 
been placed upon the posts themselves), from east to west in the Dalton Trail region, 
being in the opposite direction from the order of the description in the agreement. 

The initial point is the peak behind Klukwan village, altitude by the maps, 5410 or 
5 + 90. This peak presents a sharp appearance to the west and has not been marked by 
in. From it the line runs down the mountain side, in a direct lizm, 10 the post planted 
on t’iie bank of the Klehini at its junction with the Chilkat river. The intervening 
distance is, except near the mountain summit, through large cottonwood and spruce 
timber with much undergrowth. The line has been well cleared out. 

Post No. 1 is at the foot of the steep part of the mountain and is the last point from 
which K’ukwau peak can be seen until the observer has climbed above the timber line. 
Post No. 2 is 1,160 meters from Post No. I and is at the point where a foot path from 
the village of Klukwan crosses the line. Post No. 3. is 924 meters from No. 2 and is 
un tire east side <>f the Chilkat river about 5 meters from the bank. Fost No. 4 is that 
above referred to as the past planted on the bank of the Klehini near its junction with 
the Chilkat river,-and the terminus of tin* straight line from Klukwan peak. It is 
202 meters from No. 3. No. 5, is 115 meters from No. 4, on the first point of the high 
bank from which a view can be had up the valley of Klehini river. The high bank 
here and as far as Post No. 8 is coincident with the line of timber. 

Nu. 0 is 3,390 imters, from No. 5, and is just below the first bluff, or eroded bank, 
on the south side of the Klehini river above its mouth. 

No. 7 is 3,700 meters, measured in a straight line, from No. 6, but probably nearly 
three miles if the liigh bank is followed. Nu. 7 is at the point where the Dalton road 
enters the river fiat from the timber at the place known as Sunshine. 

No. 8 is on the left bank of Herman creek at its junction with the Klehini, 1,055 
meters from No. 7. 

Nos. 9, 10 and 11 stand on an extensive flat, which has already been referred to, 
where the line of high bank is so irregular that it would have been difficult without the 
use nf a great, .lumber of posts, to mark out the line so as to be at once satisfactory in 
us:: and in strict accordance with the terms of the agreement. For this reason we 
w*. iid recommend that it be not attempted to follow the high bank b -tween these posts 
but that straight lines joining 8 and 9, 9 and 10, and 10 and 11, successively, he recog- 
niz'-d as the provisional boundary line at this place No. 9 is 906 meters from Nf». S ; 
No. 10, 610 uniters from No. 9 ; and No. 11, 586 meters from No. 10. No. 11 is at the 
upper end of the fiat near the beginning of a ragged, rocky bluff. 

No. 1 't is 1,546 meters from No 11, on the bank of a narrow channel of the river 
dowi.ig behind a wooded island. This post is un the side of the Dalton pack trail near 
lia? point where the trail descends from the rocky bluff to the river flat. 

D \ 
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From No. 12 to the mouth of the Porcupine Creek the line follows the edge of the 
timber. 

Post No. 13 is just above the mouth of the Porcupine creek, and also just above 
the point where the road from the river Hat to the town of Porcupine leaves the river. 
It is 4,965 meters from Post No. 12. 

No. 14 is 1,460 meters from No. 13. The line from No. 13 to No. 14 follows the 
bank of a prominent branch of the Klehini river. This post was placed exactly on the 
line between the peaks called, in our field notes, north boundary peak, (5020 or 5025) 
and south boundary peak, (6500). 

From post No. 14 the line turns south-westerly towards south boundary peak, 
and was cut through the timber to the summit of the highest wooded ridge. 

Post No. 15 is on the first bench above the valley of the Klehini, about 25 feet 
higher than the flat, and is 45S meters from No. 14. 

The line between posts Nos. 15 and 16, up the side of the steep wooded moun- 
tain, is marked by the sky line cutting through the timber (large spruce and hemlock 
with much underbrush). 

No. 16 is on the side of the bare summit ridge at the highest point from which the 
line through the woods is visible. 

No. 17 is 380 meters from No. 16, on the first prominent summit above the wooded 
slope. This is the last post set on this line. From it a view is obtained fis far as south 
boundary creek (6500) over a bare ridge gradually rising towards the peak and 
unbroken except by a few hollows and ravines. 

WHITE PASS. 

The summit of White Pass is marked by four posts, three of which are in a straight 
line, nearly east and west and the fourth some distance to the east and to the south- 
ward of this line. 

Post No. 2 stands on the rocky ledge a short distance south of the railway station 
upon which the two flagstaff’s stand. It is about midway between the flagstaff’s, and 
about 14 meters to the west of the railway track. 

No. 1 is 80 maters west of No. 2, and on the highest point visible from No. 2. 

No. 3 is 239 meters east of No. 2. and on the highest point in that direction visible 
from No. 2. 

No. 4 was placed upon the watershed between the waters flowing to the Yukon 
and those flowing to the Skagway river, 5^2 meters from No. 3, at a point where the 
old trail from .Skagway to Lake Bennett crosses the pass. 

It is necessary to explain here that the watershed of the White Pass is very irreg- 
ular. This is shown by the accompanying sketch. Owing to the overlapping of the 
drainage systems, the actual divide or parting of waters does not afford a practicable 
boundary line. We have therefore to recommend that the successive straight lines 
joining tt.e four posts be recognized as the provisional boundary line so far as they 
extend. It appeared to us unnecessary at the present time to mark the line further at 
this place. 

CfULKOOT OH TAIYA PASS. 

The summit of Chilkout Pass is marked by two posts. One was placed on a small 
rocky humnock at the lowest point of the divide, where the old Ohilkoot trail crosses. 

The other post was set about 100 meters to the westward or this, on the summit of 
a rock overlooking a small depression in the dividing ridge through which another trail 
passed. 

The appended table of geographical posh ions and distances of posts is based, so far 
as the Klehini region is concerned, upon a traverse made up the valley beginning from 
certain triangulation stations near Klukwan, which had been occupied by Assistant J. 
F. Pratt, of the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey in 1894. 

\W\' 
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The measurements of this traverse, which also afforded the data for placing on the 
accompanying map the high or right bank of the Klehini river, were mostly made with 
micrometer and are not absolutely accurate, though sufficiently so for descriptive pur- 

The positions on the White Pass were determined by reference to data furnished 
bv the Chief Engineer of the White Pass and Yukon Railway. 

No data were available for the geographical determination of the location of the 
posts on the Chilkoot Pass. The somewhat extensive survey which would have been 
necessary to supply these data seemed unnecessary in view of the well defined ridge at 
this point. 

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our lirtuds, at. the City of Washington, 
this second day of November, 1900. 

(Signed) O. H. TITTMANN, 
U. S. Commissioner. 

(Signed) W. F. KTNG, 
//. M. Commissioner. 

Signed in the presence of : 

(Signed) FRANK WALLEY PERKINS, 

U. S. C. & G. Survey. 

A i ’PEN L) LX. 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS. 

IN THE DALTON TRAIL REGION. 

South Boundary IV. 
North Boundary 1’ 

AT WHITE PASSL 

Post No. 1 \V. 51) 37 27 
r.9 37 27 . 
59 37 20 i 
59 37 17 ; 

135 07 32 'Post No. 2.. 
135 07 27 I .. 3.. 
135 07 12 I .. 4.. 
135 0i5 39 i  

80 
259 
582 

0o\'^ 
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ÏÏORTH TOST MOUNTED POLI CT. 

Office of the Commissioner. 

Repina,«Tune 14th.1901, 

COPY. 

The Officer Commanding, 

TT.W.M.Police, 

Regina,Assa. ■’ v> 

Sir:- 

I have the honour to r, port with reference to a band 

of Indiana (SIOUX) who arrived at North Portal on May, ais.tvrfrpm t 

priswold,Turtle fountain and Pipestone,an route to Poplar,font, 

U.B.A. The party consisted of about 150 Indiana with 40 

waggons and 72 horses;they reported to Customs Officer here 

who wlr-d to Indian Commissioner at Winnipeg for instructions. 

A reply was received to the effect that the Indians were not to 

be permitted to cross the Boundary as they had been refused pa- 

sses. The Indians ware notified to remain.0n the following 

morning about 4.30 they crossed the Boundary and took the trail 

for Montana, I was instructed by the Customs Officer to follow 

and bring them back; I overtook them whan they had gone about 

four miles and with considerable difficulty induced them to 

re turn,but they refused to crois^the Canadian Bide. They re- 

mained in Portal till 4 P.M. whan they left for Montana, 

positively refusing to remain and nothing short of Force 

would detain them. 

The *w# Town of Poplar Montana has been under 

quarantine for Smallpox during the past month.- 

I hare the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(SOD.) W.S.Moore,Const, 

Vo ÎHC pgc.-V'S 
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North Wes*. Mounted Polio®» 4, , .» 
- I i '* 

Mooacmin, 

36th August, 1901 . 

The Officer Commanding 

Pagina District, 

Pagine. 

Sir »- 

With reference to Indian ponies brought fron the 

U«E.A. by Indiana belonging to the Moose Mountain reserve, , 

I habe t■ ;« honour to report that I Inspected these to 

the number of 19* Some of then were yearlings and the 

total valuation I put upon then for duty was #87.00 

and the amount of duty & 30# was #17.40. 

with the exception of 7 ponies brought over by 

Indian "Ginger", all these are for the owners own use 

on the reserve, and they complain '•cry much of the bard- 

as they thinK, of having to pay duty on then. They 

olalm that duty has nev®r been collected previous to 

this. They say that they are In the habit of paying 

visits to their friends and relatives on the ohes side 

of the line and exchanging presents with then* These 

Indians have no none*/ snd would have to sell a horse to 

pay the duty. They are also very much upset by the 

failure of the Indian Dept, to pay then the allowance 

of #5000 for giving up the West reserve. This they aaid 

was to have been paid to them within two months of the 

signing of the treaty by which t ;çy agreed to resign 

that reserve and it is now about 5 iponths since the 

signing and the money has not been paid. The farmer 

in charge told me that the failure to pay tills money 

as promised had upset the Indians vary much and that they 

K>C\C- pL^-VS1 
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were much harden to manage in consequence. Under the 

circumstances I agreed to allow the duty to remain un- 

paid until this amount had been paid over to then, on 

the Head man (there is no chief) guaranteeing to see 

that it was paid out of said sum. I explained to the 

Indians that they must whenever they got a pass from 

the Agent to go across the line, report to the custom 

House both going and returning, that they would receive 

from the officer in charge a pass authorizing them to 

take their animals etc. across and bring them back 

within a certain tine, -, o t ;erv:i se that duty would be 

charged on all animals etc. brought back by them. They 

did not understand this before. The Head Man asked ne 

to ask the Government to remit the duty as they were so 

poor and I promised to do so, at the same time tailing 

him tfchat I had r.o authority to say that this would be 

dene. I trust my action in this matter will be approved 

es T consider that the enforcement of the duty at the 

present time would probably have caused trouble. 

I have the honour to be, 

fflLr* 

Your obedient servant, 

(signed) I.U.Mocdy. 
Inapt. 

P.S. 

The Indians have gone so far, 1 w§s told, as to 

talk of returning to the West reserve and repudiating 

the treaty. 

(signed) I.D.M. 

fOP\<n ptcviS 
k5o \. aL\'n 
ÇkXeu’lHO-CM 



I Aug. SSth.1901 

Dear Mr Laird. 

I forward you n copy of the report received 

from inspector Moody relative to the Indian ponies 

brought from the United States by the Indians of the 

Moose Mountain reserve. 

We are enforcing the custom laws strictly 

and require the Indians to conform. You w;-.il observe that 

Inspector Mood;' has consented to allow the duty to ew- 

reraain over for the present. I shall be glad to hear 

from you on this matter. 

Yours faithfully, 

Hon. D.Laird 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

Winnepeg. 

to Ç\C ÇiGrAS 
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atoms Department, 

Ottawa, Canada, lG+-h September, i‘.'Ci 

ffica/* it "lui; 

G>. 'ViCS . 

Until ôtii J u'iu-ii*;/, 1903, dnlooo otnorwidd 

jr^i»»;i, j ou ,*re dires ted to puss free along the Chilsat 

Diver Route, subject to inspection, the Canoes in use 

oy Indians anu their peltries and other of their usual 

eft vets (not being goods in bales or other passages unusual 

among Indians engaged in hunting or fishing). 

certified and forwarded to the Deparfctwnt for payment. 

The privileges herein authorized are of a 

temporary character, for the Chilaat Indians only, and it 

is to be clearly understood that they are not conceded 

as a matter of right. 

Customs officers are to Carefully observe that 

these privileges are not abused. 
This regulation is to bo lit^ndUy sonstruea 

Ï! » iiu'l 

Applications for refund of duty collected on the 

da above described, since ,0th January, 1901, may be 

ccM>*iSSiONE« of CUSTOMS 

\\<D\ .'US 
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S. 3. Busby, Esq., 

Acting Inspector of Customs, 

SKUp;//ciy » 

Sir, 

I send you herewith half a dozen copies of 

Memorandum respecting the free admission cf certain Indian 

effects passing along the Chi1oat River Route. 

Please have copies’forwarded without delay to the 

Customs Officers at Wells ana Dalton Trail, for their 

. nu lance. 

Representations are made that a tax of $4.25 has 

been levied by Canadian Customs offioials this summer on 

each canoe of the Inaians used on the Chilcat River, You 

are directed to ascertain what duties have been collected 

from the Chilcat Indians since a tit January . 1901. which 

would be waived under the enclosed Memorandum, and forward 

refund claims for same to this Department. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Coionissioner. 

•.n w» nci’ r*ao, 

row c- vs 
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North West Mounted Police 

Regina,Oct 83rd.1901. 

The Ass't Commissioner, 

N.W.M.P 

Regina. 

Sir:- 

I have the honour to report that as reported verbally 

to yoy this morning, I received information from to Graham, 

the Indian Agent of Pile Hills, that some 70 or 80 horses 

had beer brought in from the U.S. by the Indians without 

reporting at Customs, and that this has been going on for 

same time. He asked that the horses be seized for custcas. 

By your instructions I am leaving tomorrow morning 

with a party for Pis Pots reserve to endeavour to locat® and 

seize the horses. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(Sg'd) J.O.wilson. Inspto 

Ooram'g Regina District 

i 

(Vîfvc 
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N.W.M.Police, 

Regina Oot. 30th/0l 

The Commissioner 

N.W.M.P. 

Regina. 

Sir/ 

Adverting to my report of the 23rd Oot 1901. I have the 

honour to report that I left Regina at 8.30 A.M. of the 24th 

Inst with the following party:- î/Major Church. Corpl Martin 

Consts. Hendrsn, Conway and Biggs and horses 2724,2576,2650, 

2524,1963,1890,2548 & 2498. 

We camped for noon at a slough about 15 miles from 

Regina, and arrived at* Pia Pots reserve at 5,30 P.M, I 

found the farm instrucror away, so went into camp in the 

valley, where I secured hay from the Indians for the horses. 

The next morning, the 25th,the farmer arrived and I 

engaged an interpeter named Masqua. I sent for all the 

Indians end told them I had been informud that a number of 

them had brought horses from the U.S. withoui reporting 

n‘ the Customs, or paying duty, and that I wanted them at 

once to produce the horses as I intended taxing them into 

Regina, and that the Custom Department might allow them to 

pay du±y or they might sell the horses for the duty. 

By dusK of this date 35 horses had been brought in 

and handed over and placed in a corral and fed with hay which 

I purchased from an Indian. The next morning, the 26th eight 

more were turned in. I also had information of about 20 more. 

I sent Corpl Martin and Const Biggs into Regina with the 44 

head and I, with the rest of the party, made a patrol through 

Musoonpertungs reserve, to the head of the Qu*Appelle LaXes, 

where we camped for the night. The next morning, Tuesday,we 

K>v\c. 9-Qr-VS 
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loft camp and proceeded back to Pia Pots reserve, where 

I saw the Indians who had not turned in their horses. They 

promised tc bring them to Regina Barracks on Tuesday the 29th 

which they did. The total number seised was 64 which are now 

being herded by a young chap named Waldron whom I have engag- 

ed at |l.no per diem. 

I left Pia Pots reserve at I P.M. of Sunday the 27th 

and arrived in Barracks at 6.P.M. I reported the seizure to 

the sub collector of Customs, Regina, and asked for instruct- 

ions re the disposal of the hprDes. 

In reference to Indians being allowed to cross and 

recross the line wiWhour reporting, I beg to point out the 

great danger of spreadin~ disease among the horses of the 

territories. Mr Graham, the Indian Agent was very anxtous that 

the horses be seized, as he said the habit of the Indians 

going over the line interfered with their work, also that 

the Pia Pot Indians had no money to buy horses and CTUSï have 

stolen the horses, or engaged in give away dances which the 

Department are endeavouring to stop. The Agent also informed 

me that the Indians feed hay to their ponies which should be 

given to their Cnttio. 

When at Pia Jots reserve I found a grey pony suffer- 

ing with what appeared to be strangles as it eas very much 

run down in condition and might possibly have glanders I had 

it shot and burnt. 

I beg to attach a list shewing the names of Bndians 

and number of ponies taken from each. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant 

(Sg'd) Jas O.Wilaon. Inspr 

comm'g Retina District. 

M eu R &- \'d 

VjoV- 

Ç-cW nw-o\ 



Horses seized by Inspector Wilson N.W.M.P. for Non-paÿrcent 

of Customs at Pia Pots r°'er»" between the 24th and 29th Oct/OI 
* * *■* * *■» * ***** ¥**#■#* **#■##■# * *# ** *■*•*«* * #f *■ * * *■ * l**c **r *r *■*****•» #* *• 

Pia Pot  4 

Gopher   .2 

Chaa Kan   5 

Honegans Son   4 

Kinsefe...    6 

White Eagle. .     7 

Rock Chief»....,   5 

Thunder Child..». 2 

Haul him along.........  4 

Carrier........    4 

Two horns mother-in-law 6 

whl te Stoney »     5 

Scarred Head.   ...I 

No name ,1 

Sitting Rocking  2 

Na-test       1 

Dead Body    2 

Two Homs    7 

Total 64. 

w \\ c. fc.G- 
V>©\. 2L\n . 
■ÇW e n HrO -o \ 



R.N.W.M.Police, 

Fort Qu'Appelle, 

September 5th., 1904. 

The Officer COLS landing, 

R.W.W.M. Police, 

Regina District. 

I have the honor to report that I hawe this day selz 

ed five ponies the property of Sioux Indial John Lanayaha of 

Standing Buffalo Reserve for not complying with Customs 

regulations and Animals ContagiouB Act. 

I have ordered the owner to take the horses to 

Regina and to report at the Barracks. 

 Description of Horses.  

1 sorrel pony mare nine years old. White hind fetlock. Light 

mane Dark Tail 13Ï hands no brands. 

1 light bay pony mare 4 years old. Three white feet. 

White stripe down face. White lower lip. White on 

stomach. Dark mane and tail. l&J- hands. 

1 dark mouse colored pony mare 9 years old»447" on off ruiap 

" » on right shoulder, dark mane and tail White spot on 

forehead, 6 years old, 13 hands. 

1 dark Bay p^ny gelding, 8 years old. Blaok mane and tail 

white spot on forehead. 12 hands. 

1 mouse color pony mare 6 years old "405“on off hip •BG" on 

off shoulder. White stripe down face. White lower hip 

Four white legs, dark mane and tail’ 

The Indians will leave to-morrow and camp on Piapots 
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3.^ 

to-norro- night, and will reach Regina on the afternoon of tho 

7th., Wednesday. 

I have notified the Indian Agent and '-ill await 

your instructions regarding prosecution. 

Report of August 39th., herewith. 

I have tna honor to be 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant. 

Sgd/ J.Dubuque, 

Oorpl. 

Vi vV c. ®-G-lS> 



COPT 4o 

Fils 156,710-24 

Department of Justice, 

Ottawa, 7th. September, 1905 

F. 
918/1905 
Enclosures 

Sir j - 

In reply to your letter of the 30th.ultimo 

-156710- I have the honour to state that under section 

11 of the Indian Act Indian women who marry persons 

other than Indians or non-treaty Indians,cease to he 

Indians in every respect within the meaning of the Act, 

except they continue to he entitled to share in the 

annuities. This applies to women who marry United States 

Indians,as such Indians are not Indians or non-treaty 

Indians within the meaning of the Act. If,however, such 

women for five years continuously reside in the United 

States,or in any other foreign country,without the con- 

sent in writing of the Superintendent General,or his 

agent,then under section 10 they cease altogether to he 

members of the hand to which they belonged,and with their 

membership goes their right to share in the annuities. 

Under section 11 women who marry persons other than Indians 

or non-treaty Indians have no right to commutation at ten 

years* purchase. The provision of the section is that their 

income may be commuted at ten years' purchase with the con- 

sent of the band. 

Papers returned herewith, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Tour obedient servant, 

(sgdl E. L. Newcombs, 

Deputy Minister of Justice. 

The Secretary, 

Dapt. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawarftjll 

\5 b V ' IMJ- 



H 0 P Y 

February I4thf I9T.C 

4l 

Teacher, 

Indians Schools, 

ncçis, Alaska. 

I have been informed that the Indians in your district 

are dissatifiod and intend to rénové themselVes en nasse 

to Canadian Territory. 

V/ili you -tind.ly point out, to Vmthat if such is the 

case, that they will not be allowed to cross the boundary, 

and that instructions have ten Riven to turn them bach 

should they attempt to do so. 

Yours truly, 

(Sgd) T.A. ffroughton. Insp. 

Cor.asanding »B* Division, R.N.7T.M.Police. 

I 
0 P\ c- 

I 



G^PY 

.ary, 1910. 

The Administrator, 

Yukon territory, 

Dawson, Y.T. 

I beg to forward herewith, for your information 

copy of a letter received by me yesterday, addresved to 

Major Wood. T sn&eavo tred to get in communication with you 

but vms unable to do so. The mail leaving early this morning. 

X wrote to the teacher of the Indian schools at Eagle City, 

as r;quefeted by Hr. Standsfield.s letter, asking him to warn 

these Indians that that they would not be allowed to cross 

the boundary Into Canadian Territory.'. 

Immigration Agent at Forty Mile, and the Police, warning 

them of the supposed intention of the Indâns, pointing out 

that under the Immigration Act they were likely to become 

a public charge, and on that ground, if on no other, they would 

he excluded by the Immigration Act. 

and a mutual understanding between the two Governments with 

regard to the movement off Indians. I know of none personally, 

and if any exists will you kindly Inform me. 

I also wrote the Customs Officer, who is ex-officio 

I think there should some definite Instructions 

I have thehonour,to be 

Sir 

Your obedient servant 
j 

(sgd) T.A. Wroughton, insp. 

Commanding »B“ Division, R.N.W.M.Police. 

VJoV. ^ 
VvVt -XOSAO 



43, 

COPY 

Royal North 'Vont Pount d ice 

Yukon Terricory. 

Assistant Co.a i-Tsirnr’ s Of‘’too, 

Ev son, Y. T. , 
,■ ' J LL' 

[5th February, 1910 

hr:- 

I have the honour to forward for your Information 

some correspondence in connection with Indians, v/hich 
:.;u -y-• '-fi r- - 

explains Itself. 

I think, if it is possible, some arrangement- should 

be made as to the movement of Indians. All the Indians 
Cl\DI hois’< 

along the Yukon River a’-e more or less connoted by blood ’ 

and mutual customs, and freely mix with one another. Not 

much notice has been taken of Indian families visiting each 

other, but should a wholesale immigration take place it would 

be o very serious question, as the Indians are becoming more 

and more liable to become a public charge. 

I do not put much credance In Hr. Stan3field.s renort 

but there may be something in it. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

(Sgd) T.A. Wroughton, Inap. 

Commanding "B" Division, R.N.W.K.Police. 

The Officer Commanding, 

n. M. v/.h.P., Yukon Territory, 

Dav/son Y.T. 

yoKc RG 
\j® \ ■ 
Ç-Ae 3,c£S-\C> 



H 
IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

ALSO TO THE DATE OF THIS LETTER 

' 359,961 

AODRESS REPLY TO THE 

■ SECRETARY DEPT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS : 

OTTAWA. 

Ottawa, 5th April, 1910,, 

359,961 of this Department, 

Sir 

I beg t 

/ 

oorrespondenoe with officers of the 

R. N. w. U. Police regarding the immi- 

gration of United states Alasfcan Indians 

into the Yufcon Territory; and have to re- 

quest that you will be good enough to 

advise thin Department whether these In- 

dians can be deported as undesirables 

under the Immigration Act. 

Your obedient servant 

Secretary. 

The Deputy Minister 

of Justice, Ottawa. 

io(\e 
hcc . sb-sn /bs-v 



April 8,1910. 

Sir, 

Repaying to your latter of 5th inst. 

in which you ask to be advised whether Alaskan 

Indians coning in to the Yukon Territory can 

be deported as undesirables, under the Immigra- 

tion Act, I beg leave to report that I can 

see no reason why the deportation clauses of 

the Immigration Act (H. S. c.93) should not 

apply to Alaskan Indians. They would seem to 

come within the definition of * immigrant1 sec. 

2 ( a) ( c). 

If considered likely to become a 

public charge, I should think they might be 

refused permission to land in Canada under 

sec. 28,-or the Governor in Council might 

prohibit them from landing as a sepcified 

class, sec.30. 

It may be that an agreement or under- 

standing with the United States Government 

would be a preferable mode of dealing with 

the matter, but that is of course a question 

primarily for your Department and the^for Coun- 

cil to consider. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. McLean sq., 

Secy, Dept. Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

to a h- G-\ 

A=uo 
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Ottawa, February 9, 1911. 

Sir, 

In reply to your letter of the 4th instant, on 

the subject of the Privilege formerly enjoyed by the Indians of 

Can'-aa of being allowed to bring their wares into the United 

States free of duty, I have to say that this matter has been 

several times before the Department, and the Indians have been 

informed of the result of investigation made into their claim 

in regard to this matter. The privilege referred to was granted 

in 1794, under the Treaty then made of Amity, Commerce and 

Navigation between Great Britain and the United States, and this 

treaty was, it is held, abrogated by the subsequent war between 

the two countries. The United States continued, however, to 

grant the free entry of Indian goods up to 1897, when this 

privilege was withdrawn by the Customs Act, approved on July 

24 of that year. Requests have been made to have representations 

submitted to the United States Government asking for a.free 

interchange of articles between the Indians of Canada and the 

United States traders, but, inasmuch as an Order was issued by 

His 3xceller.cy in Council on November 2, 1897, deciding that the 

Question of such interchange could not be considered, it has been 

held to be out of the question that representations should be 

made to the United States Government for privileges for our own 

Indians which our own Government does not see its way to grant. 

The papers inclosed by you are Returned, as re- 

quested by you, verew-'th. 

Your obedient servant, 

J.D.McLean, 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Geo, 3.Baxter, 3sq., 
Indian Agent, 

Andover, H.B. 

NftC 6 ib AJ-e 
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xTc.h, 1911. 

II. A. Lcr.ioix, Esq., 

Ir.spectoi’ of Customs, 

Montreal, P. 0. 

The Collector of Cuutonc at Montreal reports that 

it has been the practice at the Outport of ft. Regie to ad- 

nit free of Customs duties f?ood3 brought in by Indians for 

personal use in exchange for basket work sold tc merchants 

at Kogansburg, IT. Y. 

Please report to the Department if you are aware 

of this practice, and if you sanctioned it. 

I have the honour to bo, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Commissioner of Customs. 

I’OrtC f2 b lb f) - "7b| 3 



CUSTOMS CANADA. 
V Re File 

# 40968. 
Port o/.._Uan.trsal^_24Ui..liaEQh,....13JLl... 

John Mo Doug a Id, Esq., 

Commissioner of Customs, 

Ottawa. 

Dec? Sir,- Of-- 7 
With reference to your letter of the 7th 

in-jt., about the admission of goods free of duty brought 

in by Indians of St. Regis for personal use in exchange 

for basket work sold to merchants at Hogansburg, N.Y. 

I beg to report that I proceeded to St. Regis 

and enquired thoroughly into this matter. I find that the 

Indians do go to Hogansburg and exchange some little things, 

such as a few small baskets, and a few dozen of eggs or so, 

and bring back such life necessaries as a pound of tea, five 

pounds of sugar or a gallon of coal oil, but these exchanges 

of goods are not carried on in an excessive quantity, there 

are three or four little grocery stores at St. Regis,which 

I visited, and I do not believe that any of these little 

stores have more than $50,00 or $100.00 worth of goods on the 

shelves. The Indians informed me that they could buy 

cheaper in Cornwall, which is only five miles from St. Regis, 

than they could in Hogansburg although it is situated only 

at miles from St. Regis. 

I am informed that Mr. George Long, the ex- 

Sub-Collector, used to permit the Indians to exchange some 

few small articles,as mentioned before, fearing that it 

might create serious trouble among the Indians to bother 

about such a trifle. 

One must, remember that out of a population of 

about 1,600, this Is the number which is under pay by the 

Indian Department at Ottawa, there are only two white men, 

the Sub-Collector and the Parish Priest; therefore, I gave 

hi hi file A -~7 



verbal instructions to Mr sub-collector Taillon to be 

lenient with tie Indians. 

Speaking to one of the Chief Indians about 

this practice of getting goods Into Canada free o' -’aty, 

he showed me a printed memo or letter Issued by the Depart- 

ment of Customs, signed by Mr. T.J. ’Vatters, then Assistant 

Commissioner of Customs, which I herewith annex a true copy 

of same, it speaks for itself. Under those circumstances 

I advised the Sub-Collector not to be too severe in putting 

the rules and regulations of the Customs into Force with 

these poor Indians until further instructions from the 

Dopartment. 

I have the honour to be 

Sir 

Your obedient servant 

Inspector 

NAC fc? à Ko file f) - 7^/5, 
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n. 4 091} <0 

30th March, 1911. 

dr. Mitchell C. Jacobs^ 
Hr. Join1. Jacobs, 

st. sogia, ?. Q. 

Gentleman»- 

Seforring to your personal ropreaontationo undo 

hero y oat or day» respecting the free entry of goods imported 

Into the Indian P.osorvo fit ft. Hogis in sxbhango for Indian 

far03 taXon to the United States, I an to state that your 

ropiest ia net granted, as the goodw der»irod to bo brought 

into Canada are subject to duty under the law. 

I enoloao copy of letter sent Oth Koverbor, 109?! 

to ,Jr. John Angua, one of the Head Men of the Seven Mations» 

showing that free untry of these goods '"an refused at that 

tine. 

2 have the honour to be» 

Gentleman, 

You? obedient servant* 

HHQLOSURB. 

Copy to:- 
The Collector of Oust oins» Carmtoaionor of Customs* 

Montreal, P. Q. 
V'ith Enclosure. 

Copy io:- 
K. A. Lemieux, Esq.» 

Inspector of Customs, 
Montreal, P. Q. 

yith enclosure. 

(MAC <2bi(o pi|e P1-7CI3 
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N. 40953 

50th March, 1911. 

The Assistant Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Af'aiis, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Sir,- 

Referring to the application made to this Deport- 

ment yestordayi by Head Hen of the Indians at St. Regis» 

for free entry of goods imported into the Indian Reserve at 

st. Regia in exchange for Indian 'fares taken to the United 

States, I have written to the Head lien that the request is 

not granted, as the goods desired to be brought into Canada 

ore subject to duty under the law. 

I enclose copy of letter addressed to the Secretary 

of your Department November 6th, 1397, advising that a 

similar request was then refused by the Government. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

2nd. C omis si oner of Customs. 

/ 

(Vj f"\C Ci I (2 *f- c I 
- 7(o I 3 



N, 40S5'. 

6th Aprilj 1911. 

?in SOIAL. 

The Collector oi Customs, 

Cornwall, Ont. 

I shall bo obliged if you will gee the United 

Stntos Collector or Customs at Ilogansburg, E. Y., and as- 

certain if there is any regulation under which the St. Re.i 

Indians on the Reserve in Canada can send their bachots and 

other hand work Into Hoganaburg* without payment of duty. 

I understand it is not the practice to collect 

duty on such Indian articles» but I do not know whether the 

practice is merely by way of toleration or is under cone 

regulation. 

I shall be obliged for information on this point, 

as the Indians are asking similar concessions in Canada. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Commissioner of Customs. 

WPC £6i(o File A -i(ci3 
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6th April, 1511 

hr . hitcheli C. Jacobs 

Referring te your personal representations, in favour 

cf the frac entry of needs importai into the Indian Reserve at 

'll p;t. Tenia in exchunee for Indian wares taken to the United States, 

\ I have the honour tc advise you that the Hinister cf Customs will 

\ loch further into this matter, and will .again submit ths question 

I for the consideration of the Governor General in Council. 

! 
You will be duly advised of the decision 

I have the honour to be 

Your obedient servant 

fix 

Commissioner of Customs 

tv)RC r-i)<L f\- 
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Sir, 
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Department of Customs, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Cleveland, 0. S/l0/l5. 
Headquarters, 
Council of the Tribes, 
#8716 Baden Court, 
Cleveland, 0. U.S.A. 

Letter No. , ^ u 

Records U Hi* 

DLF i . CUSTOMS U 

File No. ,’i #. ./ r'ü 
h V ' 10 A 

Gentleman : - 

There has from time to time been considerable complaint on the 
part of the St. Regis Indians pertaining to the matter of the collection of 
customs on things considered by these Indians aB not taxable. 
I have reported this matter to the Department of Indian Affairs, and expect 
that both your Office and that of The Department of Indian Affairs will give 
the matter thorough investigation. 
A recent case in point is that of one Joseph David. It appears that Hr. Dav 
id purchased a colt on the New Yorlc sld& of the line, and that the said colt 
is for the exclusive use of Mr. David .. That the said Mr. Davidh paid the 
sum of twenty eight dollars for the said colt, and that the Customs Officer 
from Dundee or Dandea visited the said Joseph David and demanded Customs Duty- 
in the sum of Fifty dollars. That the said Joseph Davpd refused to pay this 
tax, and appealed to the Indian Agent Mr. Taillon of the St. Regis Canadian 
reservation. That the said Agent informed the said Joseph David" that he(the 
Agent) was no longer authorized to collect Duties of the Indians, and refused 
to concern himself further in the matter. 

That the said Agent approached one, Chief Loran Jacko, and told the said Chief 
Loran Jacko,"not to bother with the case of Joseph David,- as ha(David) '» W0UV — 
be arrested soon any way". " ' j 

In the second place we call to your attention the complaint of the St. Regis 
Indians and others of several reservations that the Customs Officers are com* 
polling the said Indians to pay duties on the baskets and other products of 
these Indians. This Office wishes that your Office would kindly explain why 
and by what authority the said Customs Officers collect duties on these pro- 
ducts. Our Canadian Attorneys find no such authority. 3efore entering suit 
against the Government in these matters we wish to ascertain whether or not 
these matters cannot be satisfactorily adjusted by your Office. 
It is, ar.d always has been the policy of this organization t'o present all cas® 
to the various departments of the Government, both on this and the Canadian si 
sides of the line, and have found that it has in many cases worked out well 
without the trouble and expense of litigation. We believe that the higher 
Officers of both Governments are usually men of integrity, and that as such 
they usually put the stamp of disaproval on any irregularities that are detri- 
mental to the Indian. 

In conclusion, we will inform you of the fact that many of the Indians a^e 
scarcely making a living, and that we request that you take this into consid- 
eration when you confer in the matter of taxation of Indian products. 
I inclose for your perusal a copy of THE ARROW, in which you will find some 
(a very little) of the work of the Honorable Cato Sells. This man is undoubt-' 
ediy one of the greatest friends that the Indians have had for many years, 
and we hope to be able to find such men on the Canadian side of the line, and 
in your Office as well as that of The Department of Indian Affairs. 
All of which we respectfully submit for your consideration. 

Peter Day 
Jiitchsll Johnson 
Frank coloman 
Joseph Thomas 
Joseph G. Jacobs 

Respectfully, Thomas Benedict 
\7John C. Jacobs 

„ V J ac oh 3 av 
l<=tS^Alexand0^ Barnhart Peter ?apineau 

Thomas W. Marti# 

• 0 * H/ZO 

Peter Mitchell 

Mussle 

>reat Counsel) 

! 
j 

y 

/ 
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February 15, 1915 
Tehotiokwavakoy, 

Great Counsel, 
Council of the Tribes, 

07I0 Baden Court, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Sir : 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of the 10th. instant,in whioh you call atten- 

tion to complaints of the St. Regie Indians in regard to 

collection of Customs duties on articles which they con- 

sider should be exempt from taxation, and instancing the 

case of one Joseph David, who was required to pay duty on 

a colt imported by him from the United States,for his own 

use . 

In reply I am to state that horses over one year 

old, valued at $50.00 or loss per head, are subject to a 

specific duty of $'12.5C each when imported into Canada from 

the United States. 

The Department cf Customs has no authority to per- 

mit the St. Regis Indians, or others, to import horses with- 

out payment of duty, but is required to carry out the provi- 

sions of the Tariff Act as enacted by Parliament. 

If, however, Mr. David has been rsquired to pay exr 

cessive duty on the colt brought in by him, the matter will 

be investigated on this Department being furnished with fur- 

ther particulars as to the port of entry and date of impor- 

tation . 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

ft 

(\]ftc Zb lu> Pile A ' ItûiS 
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Tehotiokwawakon, 
, , „ „ , (Chief Thunderwater) 
John lic.L-ougald, .esq., 
Commissioner of Customs, 
Ottawa, Ca. 

L?EP 1 . CUSTOMS 

File No.q o Cf r-g. 

Friend 
Your reply to our communication was received in due time, and we 

were very pleased to have the information therein. 

In reply to the same I will say that we have received detailed information 

in regard to the case of Joseph David, to wit: 

That the colt in question was first brought into Canada sometime la3t April 
and was at that time nine months old. 

That hr. David lives between St. Regis Village and Dandee, in the County of. 
Huntingdon or Huntington, and that living in that section over t.be boundrv 
line are White people who deal quite extensively with Mr. David. 

That when Mr. David bought the colt, the white man from whom he made the 
purchase brought the colt over to Mr. David's place himself, and that Mr. 
David did not bring the colt over at all. 

In conclusion I will respectfully call to your attention the one hundred and 
fifth Section of the act of March 1799. 

It is provided that no duty shall be levied or license collected on the prop- 
er-ty, goods and effects of whatsoever nature, of Indian passing or repassing 
to Boundry Line aforesaid of the United States, unless the same shall be goods 

\ in Bales or-other Large Package unusual among Indians. Which shall net be 
as goods belonging bonafide to Indians nor being exempted from duty afore- 

/ said. 

This provision of ar+ical three of the Treaty of Commerce between the United 
States and Great Britian, Ratified ninteenth of November, 1794, It being al- 
most in the exact language of the Treaty. 

SIGNED. Vim. A. Richardson, Acting Secretary. 

In view of the above facte, we hope to hear that the colt was not dutiable 

property. We will later call to your attention the^matt|^ of dutj being coli^o-* 

ed on baskets etc. Very respectfully yours, 

NRC 



IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

N. 190994 

ALSO TO THE DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

PLEASE WRITE ON ONLY ONE SUBJECT 

IN EACH LETTER. 

ADDRESS REPLY TO THE i 

SECRETARY DEPT. OF INDIAN AFFAIRS ! 

Ottawa, 24th March, 1915. 

Sir, 

With reference to your communication over the 

telephone with the Law Cleric of the Department relating 

to a claim that is made by Chief Thunderwater of Cleveland, 

Ohio, that Indian goods coming from one side of the boundary 

to the other are free of duty under a Treaty of Commerce 

between the United States of Amercia and Great Britain in 

1794, I beg to say that it appears from our files that en- 

quiry has at various times been made from reserves on the 

border with respect to this matter. I am enclosing herein 

a copy of a letter from the Secretary of the Department to 

the Indian Agent at Andover, H.B., setting forth the position 

r.c. of the Department with respect to this matter. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

C.P.Blair, Ksq., 

Law Clerk, 

Department of Customs, 

Ottawa. 

Pile l\ -76/ 5 



COPY FOR FI^E S6564 

4-0553 

Mardi 25th, 1915. 

Chief Thunderv/ater, Great Counsel, 
■'cunc.il of the Tribes, 

0716 Pc den' Court, 
cievsl nù,0hio. 

I h.-ve the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 
latter of the 17th instant, further relating to the matter of a 
horse now in the possession of Joseph David, at the St. Regis 
Indian Reserve which it in charged woo, contrary to law,brought 
into Canada without report or entry at Customs, or payment of 
duty thereon, and your further representations in this connec- 
tion are duly noted, 

I note also your reference to the Treaty of 1794, 
known .s the Treaty of Amity, Comme roe and navigation, between 
Great Britain and the United States. This Treaty was, it is 
held, abrogated by the subsequent war between the two countries. 
I understand, however, tha+ the United States granted free entry 
of Indian goals up to 159/ w on that privilege was withdrawn by 
the Customs Act, approved on July 24th of that year. 

Requests have teen made to have representations 
submitted to the United States Government, asking for a free 
interchange of -articles between Indians of Canada and United 
States traders, but it has teen decided that the ideation of 
such interchange could not ba considered. 

The head men of the Indiana at St. Regis have 
been notified of that fact and should be cognizant of the pro- 
visions of our la.w that such goods are dutiable, in ordinary 
course, under the Customs Act. The law in the matter is as 
stated to you in my letter cf the Ipth February last. 

Uith regard to the horse belonging to Joseph 
David, I note your atm snent that Mi-, David did not, himself, 
bring it into Canada, but that it was brought in by some white 

n and delivered to Ur. David in Canada. I would be glad to 
have you furnish rue with the narra and address of the party who 
did bring this horse into Canada. You will understand that under 
the provisions of our lav? the fact that the horse was brought 
into Canada without report or entry at Customs, causes it to be 
subject to forfeiture, and this would not be affected by the 
i ct that it afterwards went into the possession of another 
party, as appears to be the case here. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
.."'T. 
V'"' 

NPC (2-4.7 lb 'f-\ l€_ f\ 1 c / 3 
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April 7th, 1916. 

The Secretary, 

Dept, of Indi .n Affaira, 

0 t t a a. 

Sir, Year Refarenoa. No. 45990. 

I have t.ae honour to acknowledge receipt of y.ur 

letter of the 2th instant, enclosing copy of latter from Mr. 

Phillipps, J.P., Elko, 3.C. to Sup. Gen. of Indian Affaira 

respecting liability of Indien» for payment of duty on goods 

imported into Canada from the United States. 

In reply I am to state that the Customs Law pro- 

vides no "'.coption in the care of Indiana, and goods imported 

by them are subject to same Tariff requirements as if imported 

by others. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Nf\c£t7ib fikA- 



September 21, I916 

The Leader Evaporator Co., 

Burlington, Vt. 

Gentlemen, 

I have the honour to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of the 19th instant, res- 

pecting sugar tools from the United States for an 

Indian at Caughnawaga, Quebec. 

You are advised in reply that the 

Customs law provides no exception in the case of In- 

dians, and goods imported by them are subject to the 

same Tariff requirements as if imported by others. 

I have the honour to be, 

Gentlemen, 

Your obedient servant, 

K)P^C £fc) I lo -7^ 15 



Copy ,11 

La I 

Royal Horth-West Mounted Police, 

Yukon Territory. 

Ref. xlo... 7T12. . Dawson, Y.T. 19th October ,1916. 

E. S, Ironside, Esq., 

Collector of Customs, 

Dawson . 

Dear Sir:- 

A patrol was recently sent from V/hitehorse 

to the Dalton Trail, re the supplying of Liquor to 

Indians, and the report turned in by Corpl. St.Laurent, 

the Lon Commissioned Officer in charge of the patrol, 

contains the following, which may be of interest to you: 

"The Dalton Post Indians belong to the 
Champagne band, and for the last two years 
have been trading with Haines, Alaska; 

it is estimated that from $10,000.00 to 
$12,000.00 of fur were shipped through 

Haines last winter. These furs were shipped 
without a Customs Invoice. A customs invoice 
for which $2.50 i3 charged is required for 
any shipment of furs from Canada to the 
United States." 

Your obedient servant, 

(sgd) R. S. Knight, Supt. 

Commanding "B" Division. 

VJ O V - s \ b 
ÇcAe.foO’l-ltj 



April 3râ, 

A. G. Cbiebola, Esq., 

Barrister, Ac., 

S7i Dundas St., 

Lender., bat. 

Sir 

I have the honcur tc aoknoeiscige receipt 

cf y cur letter cf the 27th uit. asking fer a refund 

of the au* ci 65; duty paid by lilliaasor. Day, an 

Indian cf the Oneida Indian Kaserve, Middlesex County, 

upon the value of a suit ci overall clothing, purchased 

by hi* in the United Statae and brought into Canada 

at Niagara Falls, Ont. on the i6tb March last, the 

ground cf such refund being the terse of a Treaty 

bat veer. Great Britain and the United States. 

In reply I a® to «taie that the Cuetcss 

law provides no exception in the cs-ea of Indians and 

good?* isported by the® are subject to the ease Tariff 

requi resent» &e if i«ported by other». 

Similar ol&ice under this Treaty referred to 

have been aade to this Depart sent on various occasions, 

and es have in tbs Department a MSEC, free, the 

Dapartwnt of Indian Affairs to the effect that it is 

held that the Treaty referred to, dated in 179*1, «as 
abrogated by the subsequent war between the two countries, 
and at the present tiff* both countries levy duty on 
goods iaborted by Indians, just as if such Treaty had 
never existed. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Tour obedient servant, 

{/ t 

(\j^6 £6 \b (3 



B/M 

6th July, I92I. 

Sir: 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 2nd inatant, relating to the claim of Jos. 

Terrance, of Hcgansburg, N.Y., an American Indian, that no 

duty should be charged Indians crossing the boundary line 

with articles made by themselves. 

In reply I beg to state that the Customs law 

at present provides no exception in the oaee of Indiana, 

and goods imported by them are subject to the earn Tariff 

requirements as if imported by other*. Similar claims have 

been made to this Department, baaed upon the Treaty referred 

to, dated in 17914-, but this Treaty was abrogated by the 

subsequent war between the two countries, and at the present 

time both countries levy duty cn geode imported by Indians 

just as if auoh Treaty had never existed. 

I have the honour tc be, 

Sir, 

’/our obedient servant, 

A„t. Commissioner of Customs 4 *«*« 

w 
{ ■ 

5 ^ r 

The Collector of Customs & Exoise, 
Cornwall, Cat, 



* ntPLY TO THC 

SECRFIAB/, 'OEPT. OF INOIAN AFFAIRS, 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

iVo...4s-m  
ALSO TO THE DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

PLEASE WRITE ON ONLY ONE SUBJECT 

IN EACH LETTER. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

CANADA 

■’’he a* *enti on of t .is Jepar+msr.t 
..-a beet: ii«i * o *::e fact '•ha1- a:out ‘wo ^sara a:o three 
old >. ;.na frj;: ‘he d*ar.din:? Buffalo reserve in the province 

.I-sl-.t ‘ r.r. 3,vn.-. b-ought across ‘he line from the -ni‘e«.l 
5*.a*-.s a . f; r of ponies. ""he sait ter was re f or ted to the 
eus* 5.r.j au'-hori'-ic-s whs, i* appears, have been trying to 
coil o* d .it y on ‘he':: for the Ias‘ *wo years but have so far 
bra. un su oaessful. The worses brought over, about ‘an in 
n-.mb-r', are .vor*hless animals *o atyb ody but an Indian. The 
d;‘y claimed by your Department is §212.50 and it is doubt- 
f il if *.:o horses no w would sell for t.r.at much. Our Indian 
Jo-r.i3sior.-or a‘ Regina states ‘ha* he has been asking your 
ic-par ‘ r.er.t - o p.dmi* these horses free owing +o ‘he fact that 
‘hey belong t Indians and ‘ha* the Indians have been bring- 
ing - erses i::‘ : the country for the last, fifty years and 
‘ha‘ this is the only occasion ‘ha* they have been called 

I 3hall be glad if you can see your 
■may *o have Me horses referred to admitted free. If they 
ore * ? ken away fro-, the Indians i‘ will be a hardship as 
‘ tsy ore used for nauiing wood, e‘c. ""ne names of the Ir.- 
i inns are, Jack Buffalo, amoun * due §5C. 00, Frank Isnana, 
§112.JO and John tfambdhowaste §50.CO. 



lo^ 

40958. 

10th Kovensber, 19P3. 

Sir,- 

I htn the honour to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 2nd lnstaat* Ho. 49-114, 

as icing that three Indians on the Standing Buffalo reserve 

be not required to pay Customs duties on certain ponies 

brought In from the United States about two years ago. 

In reply I can but advise you that 

there is no provision in the Customs laws or regulations 

for the free admission of dutiable animals or other goods 

brought to Canada by the Indiana. 

In this connection, I sould refer you 

to your letter of February 9th* 1911, file lo. 190994* 

addressed to Qeo. S. Baxter* 3sq., Indian Agent* Andover* 

N. B. 

I have the honour to be* 

Sir* 

Your obedient servant, 

Acting Commissioner of Customs and Kxelse. 

hho Assistant Deputy and Secretary, 
Department of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

'OODC ^6 i(o Pile £1-74;/3 
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NATIONAL REVENUE. CANADA 

(CUSTOMS AND EXCISE DIVISIONS) 

Port oJriaàsoLKÆ.h....^.LJi§±,l3U,  

•Ur. J. A. "atson, P 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Sir;"‘ If 0 f, 
,7e have an Indian family living in the Border Cities, 

who are of the opinion tha t they can purchase goods in the 

U. S. A. .. nd bring same to Canada, without the payment of duty. 

He have advised then that this cannot be done, but 

she stated it was dona at other points. She also had in 

her possession a circular dated at Washington to the effect that 

Iroquois and other Indians could cross the boundry and trade 

without being taxed. 

I do not know of any regulation in Canada, ailow- 

in? them to bring in goods without duty. 

Would you please advise if there is any special 

arrangements for the Indians. 

Yours truly, 

R. P. Sail 

Appraiser. 

fOAC Mo PJeA-l&r? 
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tn 

IG 3th June, 1529 

Dear Sir:» 

This sill acknowledge the receipt of 

your Ur. Hall's letter of the Slat, ultimo to hr. J-A. Batson, 

staging that an Indian family living in the Border Citiea 

is of the opinion that they oan purchaae goods in the Jnited 

State» and bring same to Canada without the payment of duty 

♦hereon, and aeking if there ia any special arrangement for 

Indians. 

no provision in the Customs laws or regulations for the free 

admission of dutiable goods brought into Canada by Indians, 

and goods imported by them are subject to the same tariff 

requirements as if imported by others. 

In reply you are advised that there le 

Young 
for Coissiosioner of Customs. 

"hie Collector of Rational Revenue, 

Windsor, Ontario 

(Y>P\C v£ c-i i lo He f\ -1 (o i 3 



EXTERNAL AFFAIRS , . a T* *.t 

CANADA V ' ' } V '., 

' i 
Ottawa, 19 January, 1931* 

oft 

Dear Mr. Breadner, 

I am in receipt of a request from the Department 

of Indian Affairs to approach the Government of the United 

States, with a view to securing the restoration of the duty 

free provision on goods made by Canadian Indians, which pre- 

vailed in the United States tariff for many years prior to 

the revision of 1897- 

It is pointed out that the St. Regis Band of Indians, 

located in the County of Huntington, Quebec, and several other 

groups throughout the Dominion, whose reservations are located 

near the border, are greatly interested in securing this con- 

cession. 

In this connection I should like to enquire whether 

there are any provisions in the Canadian Customs Act and 

Regulations permitting the free entry into Canada from the 
ÇS : 

N'J United States of Indian products, such as baskets, moccasins, 

? \ V" etc. 
\J / * 

\ ' Yours very truly, 

/ 
R. W. Ereadner, Esq., 

Commissioner of Customs, 

Ottawa. 

to Ac I Fil-e A ~l(c i ^5 
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,2<:nd January, 1331. 

\j * — « — » d tj OA , 

Under-Cearotf.ry of _t"tc for sternal .'.ff^irs, 
'ttawc, ' nt. 

ter .Dr. Croiton: 

i hers your letter of the 19th Instant, 
relr.tl.n- ta Tariff atr.tue of India» products imported 
into Canada. 

"‘here So no or oriel on in the Canadian CUB tone 
st or Tariff or re;?»!*tioaa thereunder, porajittin;; 

free entry into Canada froa the United States of 
Indian product*, euoh as baskets, aoeaeaine, Os., as each, 
nor does the Cinstoæ le» provide any «eception in the 
oaoe of Indiait£ and goc&g of any kind imported by Indiana 
are 3-ibject to the aaae tariff requirements aa if t.ported 
by other*. 

Yours truly, 

isslonar of Cuetans. 

jOAP 
Pile A -1 (c i 3 



40958. 

5th April, 1933. 

7® 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of the 29th 

ultimo to Hie "xoellency, the Governor General, 

in the matter of payment of uuty on an outboard 

motor, haa been referred to this Department for 

attention. 

Upon examining the file, the 

Department observes that you wrote to this Depart- 

ment In this same connection on the 18th January 

last; and on the £4th of that month, the Department 

adviaed you that there is no provision in the 

Canadian Customs Aot or Tariff, or in the regulations 

established thereunder, which would permit of the 

free entry into Caneda of articles imported by 

Indians, and that goods of any kind imported by them 

are subject to the same Tariff requirements as if 

imported by others. 

Yours truly, 

P. L. Young, 
for Commissioner of Customs. 

hr. Louis Peters, 
c/o Jess L. Debo, 
830-2nd St. West, 
CORNWALL, Ontario. 

file (ft ■ lie 13 
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N 
File /409B8 

Draft Reply 

Ottawa, 27th April, 1934 

D. L. Burgess, Esq., 
Private Seoretary, 
Minister of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Dear Ur. Burgess: 

Referring to yoor private letter of the 
29th ultimo in the matter of correspondence reoeived by 
the Honourable Mr. Weir oonoernlng poniea or gift» ex- 
changed between Indiana on the Reserve In North Dakota 
with Indians in the Wood Mountain district north of the 
Montana Border, I may state that there is no provision 
in the Canadian Customs Act or Tariff or in the regula- 
tions established thereunder which would permit of the 
free entry into Canada of any goods for the reason that 
they were imported by Indians. Goods of any kind im- 
ported by Indians are subject to the same tariff require- 
ments as if imported by others. 

Yours truly, 

(\^P\ C 7 O I (a f 11 <L A - 1 io l “3 
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7 à 

26 septembre 1935. 

Monsieur, 

Le ministère a bien requ votre lettre du 

19 courant, nous disant que TOUS êtes un indien 

de la réserve Tiger et demandant si vous êtes 

exempt du paiement des droite de douane. 

Je dois voua dire, en réponse, qu’il n'y 

a aueune disposition dans la Loi des Douanes du 

Canada ou dane le Tarif ou dam les règlement» 

qui a’y rapportent, en vertu de laquelle les 

marchand!.3<Js importées par les indiens peuvent 

être déclarées en franchise de douane au Canada) 

et lee marchandises de toutes sortes importées 

par eux sont assujétloa aux mêmes proscriptions 

tarifaires que si elles étaient importées par 

d'autres. 

Aoa/Jo 

Votre tout dévoué, 

P. L. Young, 
Commis en chef de la Correspondance. 

U. Pamphile Nicolas, 
Las Frontière, P. q. 

IW^C file A -1(0 (3 



ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE 

ADDRESSED:— 

THE V '4ISSIONEFL 

R ^ POLICE. ( 

JN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 

C 11-4 

Letter No. 

Records 

M/c r 
mrrr 

o 1936 

ROYAL CANADiAfCiB^QM$EffijX|3®§iCE 
CRIMINAL iNVESp^-gpri^^ANCH / /" 

FILE No . 

i/r&t 
OTTAWA,' ^ar* 19 > 1536. 

Sir : 

Customs Act & Amendments 

The following item appearing 
in the "Ottawa Citizen" of Larch 13, 1936, is 
quoted for your information. 

"Establishes Indian Bight 
NEW YORK, March 12. - By a Customs Court 
decision, Mrs. r.L. Garrow, Canedian 
Indian from St.Regis reservation in Quebec, 
established today the right of Indians to 
pass back and forth over the Canadian- 
United States border without payment of 
duty on household effects or small quantities 
of Indian-made merchandise." 

2. This appears to be in line 
with the understanding we have as a result of 
correspondence with your Department and the 
Department of Indian Affairs, arising out of a) 
Customs seizure effected some two years ago. / 

Yours truly, 

M.H. Vernon, 3upt., 
C. P. 0. 

The Commissioner of Customs, 
Department of National Revenue, 

Ottawa. 

AD/M 

“7 *2 

f\jAC t-Ll f \ [<2~ - 1 <c I'3* 
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iiarch 23rd, 1936. 

Ross .. Gray, Ssq. , U.P., 
House of Commons, 

Ottawa,Canada. 

Roar iJ. Gray: 

I have your letter of the 18th, enclos- 

ing a copy of a letter and enclosures which you received 
fr’a ui. Nicholas Plain, Chief of the Indian Reservation 
at Carnia, in which he makes application for refund of 
duty and taxas amounting to *17.95 paid on a typewriter 
and paper stand i ported by £,rs. Plain from the United 
dates' on the 22nd February lest. 

You are correct in your assumption 
th-t the department is unable to authorize refund. The 
clipping which you enclosed refers to the Treaty of amity, 
Commerce and Navigation between Great Britain and the 
United States passed in 1794, and this treaty, it has been 
held, wa3 abrogated by the subsequent war between the two 
countries. The United States continued, however, to grant 
the free entry of Indian goods up to 1897, when this pri- 
vilege was withdrawn by the Customs ..ct, approved on July 
24 of that year. 

In the same year the matter of the 
1 if"V possible exemption from duty in respect of articles brought 1 (L‘ into Canada by Indians was considered by Council on a 

yf- . k‘ i‘ specific Oise involving an Interchange of articles between 
* ^ the Seven Nations and other Indians occupying the reserve 

V -t 3t. Regis, -;ue., and the United States traders, and the 
—Ù- * determination of Council was that the question "be not 

'entertained". 

f 
So far as this department is concerned, 

however, the situation ie that there is no provision in the 
Canadian Customs ,.ct or Tariff, or in any regulation estab- 
lished thereunder, which would permit the free entry into 
Canada of articles imported by Indians, and goods of any 
Kind i ported by them are subject to the some Tariff re- 
quirements as if imported by others. 

Yours faithfully, 

\ 

r 
( 

! 

éto Ho PikA-lki^ 



Ottawa, April 2, 1937 

gho "ladur-: 

D’-ra.- Y 

ej Inposition of duty on Indian merchandise 
entering the United states. 

It .voulu appear that goods, the property of 
Canadian Indiana, have been permitted to enter the u.lted 
tatea, free of auty, witiiout intei*ruptlon, since tho year 

179o. In the Tariff nota of the United tates, provision 
war a.ale for the free entry of Indian goods, but, unaor 
the United tufcea Tariff jjTlsion of 1097, effective from 
July e^ith of that year, no such provision *aa node, nor Has 
any proviaion been node einoe that time. It ia significant, 
howovar, that Indiana appear to have entered the United 
.tatea, with aercuajuliae free fror. the imposition of duty, 
until early in the year 1935. At that tine, nnie Oarrow, 
a full-blooded Indian woman of the Canadian Jt. .tegia tribe 
of Iroquois Indiana, a resident of Canada, entered the 
united tatea at the village of Uogansburg, Hew York, carry- 
ing •>; baaicets aado of blacic ashsplints and dyed in colour*. 
T.Uî collector at the port imposed a duty, under Paragraph dll 
of the u.lted states Tariff ct of 1930. y re. Oarrow 
appealed to the United ututos uatOEs :ourt. Thi3 :ourt 
auatainod her appeal and tho amount of duty paid by her was 
refunded. The cas® wae carried by the United utatee author- 
ities to tho 'ourt of customs and Patent Apiaeals, whiah 
ourt rendered a decieion in favour of th® ^pellant, early 

in larch of tils year. 

The Court of cuatono and Patent Appeala toolc 
the position that the Jay Treaty wae in effect nullified by 
tho war of 1812 ana that the Treaty of Ghent was held not 
to hare boon a self-executing Treaty, but dependent on 
legislative enactaent, and that ths failure of longreee to 

- properly 

!\) f°t L £ 6 I ('i\ei'9-“)433 



~K 

properly legislate in accordance vita the provisions of tlio 
"Teaty ru.iufi.ro tiie mcr! landise of Indiana ontoring the 
j i tea tatou dutiable. 

.-.epuztmant for financial assistance» and a payment of SCO 
w'uc ande to her counsel. fhc ■vacation of an appeal of tels 
case to foe upre.ao doort of the United ...tatea baa been 
given vary jurefui aanalaeration. In our judgment, however, 
tie aucoeao of each an appeal, if undcrteucon, would be ve:y 
uoubtful* ira. Harrow's counsel, therefore, baa bean 
notified that it is no; the intention of the deportment to 
prooeeu .ltd the appeal to the ..upreuu ourt. 

tbo united . tatea might bo approached through the ordinary 
diplomatic adonnela, with the objoct of having legislation 
paused restoring to tbo Indians of uoada their original 
rights an privileges, in so far as free entry of their 
acre danoise to the United tatea ia concerned* *'W agree- 
ment, of course, on the question at issue would have to be 
reciprocal. ?here is, at the moment, no provision in the 
anndlan fustons .et or tariff or regulations thereunder, 

per..lttinj free entry into 'nnada from the United tatee 
of Indian products as such. 

tua United tâtes for baskets manufactured by Canadian 
Inuiami, the decision of the United tatee :ourt at this 
time ia very disappointing, I aa convinced that, if the 
Indiana were assured of free entry of their produota to 
the United tatea, they would be able to obtain a market 
for all the bankets they could manufacture on certain 
reserves 'Along the international boundary and thua become 
self-supporting and comparatively prosperous. 

i ra. ".ur 'O.î» the appellee, appealed to the 

It baa occurred to me that the foverissent of 

In view of tue steadily increasing demand in 

(Signed) Harold : coill, 
Director. 

NftC tC-illo Cile.fi'l(p\~3 
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PLY/SM. 22nd -ipril, 1937. 

Dear Sirs 

I am in receipt of your 
letter of the 19th instant. 

Coal-oil stoves imported 
into Canada are dutiable under the ordinary 
provisions of the Tariff, and there is no 
provision for their importation free of duty 
when brought into Canada by an Indian, even 
though for his personal use. Form B. 16^ is 
returned herewith. 

Yours truly, 

P.T. Young, 
and. Chief Clerk of Correspondence. 

Kenneth Whitebean, Ssq., 
Cornwall Island, 

Ontario. 

fOAt ib \lc ~ <^le 
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esse P » Wolcott, 
• 1st. M-iSigan 

ome Address 
ort Huron, Mich. 

G0NGR2SS OF THE UNITED STATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Hay 11, 1937 

Hr. Aylmer N. Plain, 
Sarnia Indian Reserve, 
Sarnia, Ontario, Ca. 

My dear Mr. Plain:- 

Upon receipt of your letter contain- 
ing the petition signed by the Indians of the Sarnia, 
Kettle Point and Walpole Island Reserves, I contacted 
our Department of State requesting advice as to how 
this matter should be handled. 

Mr. Baumbright who has charge of Canad- 
ian Affairs for the U. S. Department of State advises 
that I return this petition to you with the suggestion 
that you file it with the Canadian Secretary of State 
for Internal Affairs at Ottawa, who will determine how 
the matter should be handled. He states that it is 
possible that under the Indian Treaty Rights you should 
be exempt from duty and that the United States Depart- 
ment of State and the Office of Indian Affairs of the 
Department of Interior will take immediate action when 
they are approached by the Canadian Department of State. 

I want to assure you of my sympathetic 
interest in your rights. After you have filed this 
petition with the Canadian Secretary of State for 
Internal Affairs, if you will send me two copies of it 
I shall be glad to file them with the Department of State 
and Office of Indian Affairs here in Washington in 
anticipation of action on it through the Canadian 
government. 

I wish to help in every manner possible 
and if you think there is anything further I can do, 
do not hesitate to let me know. 

With best wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

(Sgd) JESSE P. WOLCOTT. 

£6ib r,i*_ tft-ibi3 



8ARXLA I ID I Al HSBBYS 

SARSIA, OKTARIQ 

' v CASADA. 

Kay 15th, 1937. 

Honorable, The Secretary of State 
for Internal Affaire, Ottawa* 

8ir«- 

Cn Maroh 11th laat, United Statee Cuetome offioere along 

the border reoeived notloee that the oaee, Oarrow versus The U.S. 

Customs had been taken to the United States Court of Custoss and 

Patent appeals and the dealsIon In favour of Mrs. Annie Oarrow 

resident of 3t. Regis Indian Reservation, Quebec, reversed. 

They proceeded to colleot duties on Hand-made splint basket* 

and other articles, fra* Indians passing the boundary lines. Ve 

protested on the grounds of our treaty rights, with no rssults ex- 

cepting that we were told that all points along the border would 

be watched to prevent us from landing on any U.S. territory with 

our goods. 

n Therefore, Respected Sir, it was daterained to draft out 

1 a petition and with the signatures of as many Indians as possible 

” and send the same to a representative of tbs United States Congress. 

This was done, and a reply resolved fro* Washington, D.C. 

low, Sir, I a* acting on the suggestion offered by the Re- 

presentative to whs* the petition was sent, and Z as enclosing 

the Original with the signatures attached, together with excerpts 

of Article 1ZZ of Jay’s Treaty, 1794 and irtlole IX of the Treaty 

of Qhent, 1814, also a oopy of a letter received by an Indian in 

1908 from J. 7. Horthey, Assistant in the Treasury Sept, at 

Washington. 

“> Trusting that this natter will receive your best consideration, 

| . 
I am, 

j Very Respeotfully 

Aylmer H. Plain 

Sarnia, Ontario, Canada. 

£fci)£p 



DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE 

CUSTOMS DIVISION 

„\ 
ANY) TO 8K AOOREMED TO 

COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS'* 

REFER TO FILE NO. 

PLY/RH OTTAWA 1St..JU.ne.-..i92.7.- 

Memorandum for 

Mr. H. D. Scully, 
Commissioner of Customs: 

Referring to our interview with Mr. T. R. 
MacInnés, Secretary and Acting Director of 

Indian Affairs, Adrnund Caza, Sub-Collector at 
St. Regis, advises me "we don't collect no duty 
from the Indiens, but we let their groceries, 
supplies and personal effects in free". 

Mr. Gaza's double negation was 
evidently intended for emphasis. He asserts that 
for many years this has been the practice, and 
there has been no change recently, the articles 
referred to having been admitted free continuously 
over a period of years, 

I think perhaps we should write to 
Mr. Maclnnes, referring to his interview, and 
merely stating that there has been no change in 
the practice at St. Regis with regard to the 
importation of personal effects, groceries and 
supplies by Indians. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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PLY/RH 3rd June, 193V. 

Dear Ur. Uaolnneet 

This will refer to your interriew 
of a day or two ago with Ur. Soully and the under- 
signed. 

I now find on personal inquiry from 
the Suh-Colleotor at 3t. Regis that there has been 
no change in the praotioe at that plaoe with 
regard to the oustoaa treatment of personal erfects, 
groceries and supplies brought in by Indians. 

1 think you Mrs under the impression 
that while these articles had been allowed in free 
for many years when brought in by Indians, the 
situation had changed reeently and duty was no* 
being duanded. This, however, is not the ease. 

Yours faithfully, 

General Szeoutive Assistant. 

T. R. L. UaoInnés, Xsq., 
Secretary, Indian Affairs Branch, 

Department of Uines and Resources, 
Ottawa, Ont. 

f 

C I Cs 'Pi ~ ? Co I ^5 
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23rd August, 1937. 

MEMORABICM* 

Y.B.L.BaoInnes, 1®%,, 

Secretary, 
Indian Affairs Branch, 

^ith reference to your manorandun of th« loth instant on file 
59-1A herewith, I hare referred to the letter dated the 7th idea free the 
Liquor Control Beard of Ontario regarding Kane Cornelius, Gasaee, Ontario, 
wherein this nan wishes to obtain a liquor permit for medioinal and other 
purposes, it is noted that Mr. Killians, the late Solicitor and Deputy 
Superintendent General, has held to the op ini cm that the provisions of the 
Indian Aot apply to a U.S.A. Indian when in Canada and that the Department 
has maintained this position. 

As correotly stated by you, the provisions of the Indian Aot do 

not apply to the enfranchise tent of a Canadian Indian and before giving any 
ruling with respect to an enfranchised U.S.A. Indices it will be necessary to 
get in touch with the U«S. authorities and request advice as to the legal 
position of an Indian enfranchised in the Ü.S. 

Solicitor. 

\5o V* 
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LHT /SÎ4 29th September, 1927. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of the 24th 
instant, addressed to the Minister of Customs, 
relative to free entry of handicraft made by 
Indiana and forwarded to Indians in Canada, 
has been referred to the undersigned for reply. 

There is no provision in 
the Canadian Customs «at or Tariff, or in any 
of the regulations established thereunder, per- 
mitting free entry into Canada from the United 
States of Indian produots.and goods of any 
hind imported by Indians are subjeot to the 
same Tariff requirements as if Imported by 
others. 

Yours truly, 

L. H. Taylor, 
ji-sst. Secretary, Customs Division. 

Swing flying Iron, Bsq., 
Llmberlost Lodge, 
HUNTSYILDS, Ontario. 

Njfic (£6 lb Al.e 
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ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE 
ADDRESSED.—• 

THF COMMISSIONER. 

R.^M. POLICE. 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION BRANCH 

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 

FYLENO. C'H-4-17 OTTAWA, Oct. 15, 1937. 
CANADA . 

Sir: 

Enforcement of Customs Act. 

( , ■ ; r i-v 

C , ' ; O.MJ EXCISE 

Quoted hereunder is a press 
item which appeared in the "Ottawa Citizen" for 
October 12, 1937. 

"Mrs. Garrow loses case in U.S. Court 

Associated Press 
"WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.--Mrs. P.L. Garrow, an 
"Indian of the St.Regis tribe, lost in the United 
"States Supreme Court today in her effort to re- 
"ccver a ^1 duty paid on baskets she brought into 
"the United States from Canada. 
"The high court refused to pass upon a judgment 
"against her by the United States Court of Customs 
"and Patent Appeals. 
"Mrs. Garrow lives on the Canadian side of the 
"St.Regis reservation. In 1935 she crossed the 
"border carrying baskets for sale. The customs 
"office levied a duty of ÿl, which she paid under 
"protest. A United States customs court ruled in 
"her favor, on the ground that the Jay treaty--a 
"treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation, signed 
in 1794 between the United States and Great Britain— 
"exempted the Indians from paying a customs duty. 
"The United States Court of Customs and Patent 
"Appeals ruled, however, that these treaty provisions 
"had been abrogated by the war of 1812 between this 
"country and England." 

2. As there has been previous correspond- 
ence between these Keadquerters and your Department re- 
garding the status of Indians and the special privileges 
granted them in bringing certain goods into Canada, duty 
free, by reason of the treaty referred to, possibly you would 
wish to bring the judgment to the attention of the Superin- 
tendent General of Indian Affairs, with a view to ascertaining 
whether it will in any way effect the status of Indians in 
Canada, insofar as the Customs net is concerned. 

Yours truly, 

The Commissioner of Customs, . 
Department of National Revenue, E.**. Bavin, Supt., 

Ottawa. C.r.O. 

AD/M 

(\W £Cilb f~l /-£ A lb 
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EXTEHMAL AFFAIRS __ ■ :jbTQMS-EXCISA 

^■le N* l/tf fff 
Ottawa, November 3rd, 1937 

Dear Mr. Scully, 

I am enclosing, for your information, copy of a 

__ memorandum of the 2nd April, 1937, regarding the impos- 

ition of duty on Indian merchandise entering the United 

States, by the Director of the Division of Indian Affairs 

in the Department of Mines and Resources, v/hich was for- 

warded to this Department under cover of a letter from 

Dr. Camsell of the 3rd June. The matter was last 

brought to the attention of this Department in a 

letter of the 15th Hay by Mr. Aylmer N. Plain of Sarnia 

_ Indian Deserve, copy of which with its enclosures I am 

attaching hereto. I am now in receipt of a second 

letter on the subject (October 27th) from Mr. Plain 

ashing how matters now stand and urging the importance 
/ -/ 

• '■-> of Government action to restore to the Indians the 

right of immunity from Customs duties guaranteed by 

the Jay Treaty of 1794 and subsequently exercised by 

H. D. Scully, Esq., 
Commissioner of Customs, 

Department of National Revenue, 
Ottawa. 

NAC £t-7ib (\ - ~7<pl3 
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then; as a natter of use and want until the recent 

decision of the United States Court of Customs and 

Patent Appeals decided that the merchandise of Indians 

entering the United States was dutiable in the ordinary 

manner. 

I should he grateful if your Department could 

consider, assuming the United States were ready to 

reciprocate, whether it would he feasible, from an 

administrative point of view, to legalize a separate 

customs regime for North American Indians under which 

they could move their effects and merchandise freely 

bach and forth across the international boundary 

without payment of customs duty. 

Yours sincerely 

Act: itary of State 
for External Affairs. 

NftC File ft-1b l "3 
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15th November, 1937. 

J. JJ. Read, ^sq.» 
Acting Under Secretary of State 

for External Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Lear L'r. Reid: 

I have your letter of the 3rd instant 
and I understand that iir. Young discussed with you 
the possibility of effecting reciprocal arrangements 
for free entry or preferential tariff treatment in 
respect of articles imported by Indians. 

The department is quite in accord with 
your suggestion that direet negotiations be instituted 
with a view to effecting a reciprocal arrangement. 

You are no doubt aware that on the under- 
standing that the provisions of the Jay Treaty were be- 
ing regarded as in effect by the United States Govern- 
ment, the Canadian Government has been admitting to free 
entry personal household effects imported by Indians at 
the St. Regis Reserve. That is the situation at the 
present time and it is not proposed to disturb that sit- 
uation at least until after the proposed negotiations 
have been concluded. 

Yours very truly, 

Commissioner of Customs. 

(\jpi6 £à)ilo file $-~7(oi^ 
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RïFLT (IF ANY) TO ec ADDRESSED TO 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE 

CUSTOMS DIVISION 

" COMMISSIONER 

REFSR TO FILE NO. 

OF CUSTOM» •• y 

OTTAWA. üproh btb, Ifcîô, 

Resis* -3Î«» 
cau,'hnawtga, P.-,* 

« 

.ear Sir, P*: Cuatora alrure Ho, 3PÆ6/8000 

I n iii receipt of yeur letter of the Piet ultlfto 
rorurding the eWovw-nnnbered aclzoro of /our auto-cblls and r.ote 
yo'U* drift th- t tha Je y Treaty was not abrogated by the <n-x._cf 
led 8 but rather in 3JÎ14 the too Towers, "■root Britain ear- 
United totes of -..Tar ice, renssed the freety *o adopted or*finally 
in 1796. 

In connection I would refer you to tho ease 
United sti tes 7?. Ur-?» P, L. narrow, referred to in ay letter 
to you of the lfcth ultimo, which me hoerd by the -ourt at 
,;ustone and Patent ppeals of the United tatea and Judsae*»» ' 
rendered March 1st, 1937, (46687), report of efcioh appears in 
united tetca Treasury peoleiona, Voluaa 71, ?fo» 10, leaned 
March 11th, 1937, end in which yon elll find thet subsequent 
to the Jay Treaty of 1794 the Congress of the United te»»« on 
March Pnd, 1799, provided in faction 108 an Act to regale ta the 
collection of duties on isportetiens, aa follow»: 

That DO duty shall be levied or colleoted 
on the lap ortut Ion of peltries brought into the terri- 
tories of tue United tides, nor on tho proper goods end 
off eta of whatever nature, of Indiana passing,or ro* 
;-f:ssinj tha boundary line eforeaeid, ualeae the scats be 
•code in b&lsc or other largo passages unueual onaf 
Indiens, ahloh shell sot be considered ns geode belonging 
bono fide te Indiens,nor be entitled to the ezosptioa 
fraa duty eforeeeid." 

Judge Grehoa, tha presiding Judge, in delivering the opinion of 
the ourt in consenting on the abov? et&tsd es follows: 

This vas the situation of affelra at tbe tins 
of the declaration of war between the united states end 
Great Britain on Jane 16, 1012. This war was concluded 
by the Tracty of i-aece aade at Ghent on Beesobsr 24, 
1814, sad ratified february 17, 1613. (See Malloy*a 
Treaties, Conventions, etc., eupra, pp. 61£-020.) 
rtlele I of said trusty contained the following pro- 

violvn, ssoit* others: 

•Tho United ; tst.es of Anorloa 
engage to put an end, lmsdir.tcly after the 
ratification of tha present treaty, to 
hostilities *itb all the tribes or notions of 
?• diena with shorn t.ey nay be ct tnr st the 
tine of such ratification! end forthwith to 
restera to such tribes or cations, respectively, 

-«11- 
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all the possessions, rights, and privilege* 
which they nay have enjoyed or been anti clod 
to in one thousand'ai.’ht hundred and oleran, 
previous to such hostilities?...’ 

".fa think, thcrafore, it su«t ba said tbrt 
so fnr sa tbs provision under which tbs cppallea hers 
els Ira is concerned, the -ver of ISIS ended the right 
which the nppeliee now claims of bringing her goods 
r.eross the border and into the ühltsd tat sa without 
th« peynsnt of duty. 

however, the ar of 1C12 did not annul 
or raped the tariff act of Uerch 2, 1759, which was 
still" in full force end affect during the entire period 
of the duretion of the war* 

'The Treaty of Chant of 1014, article Li, 
as it ;»111 ba observed, saa not aelf-executing. It 
constltuiod a contract ca the part of th® vnited 
..totes of hsarioa that it would, by the neoeeaary 
legislation, 

’restore to ouch tribe* or nation*, 
respectively, *11 tbs possessions, rights end 
privileges which they any hove enjoyed or bean 
entitled to in one thousand eight hundred end 
élever,, previous to such heetilltiesss.., * 

”60 far st wa arc advised, no such ratifying 
legislation *ss ov-.r enacted, Presumably it wee not 
thought nso«»&<sry to do so, so fur as ludion right* 
are concerned, es et that tine the eited provision 1* 
tho tariff act of yarch 2, 17^9, wae in full fora* end 
effect, and bad been so aine* its enactment." 

”Ia 1697, ehea a geaerel revision of th* 
import duty lew* of the United Steteo wo* undertaken, 
apparently there was e ahenge in congressional policy, 
sa tho provision for the free entry of peltries and 
~ood* of Indians was emitted frees thet revision, end 
duties were generfelly imposed by various provision* ef 
sc 13 sot upon the goods herein Involved," 

-At the tl.se of the entry of the good* her* 
in question, therefore, there was no provision at th* 
law exempting the said good* Of the appelle* from duty, 
but in fact they were especially as4* dutiable under 
perfivyaph dll of the tariff lot of 1930, a* herein- 
before indicated. There being neither any treaty 
axeeptien of appellee*e goods fro* duty, nor any 
statutory exemption thereof, it folios* that they ere 
dutiable, as claimed by the collector," 

sith regerd to th® oasa cited by you of Paul Diabo, 
would point out thet e. similar once i* cited by Judge Lrcbaa, 

1rs of ..ajandlssa, tried before a United ^tetea district Court 

-eud- 
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end deoi3ion rendered on Merah 9th, 1930» In fcvcnur of 
;.:eOandl»es. Judse Orshaa points out that "this case «es not 
;pper.latl to the uprerjo Court* This KO y have fwan ooceeioned 
by" the fact that on April 2» 1930, or, AOt of Congress was 
spproved which provided ttint tfca lanl/tretion hot of lft£4 „ 
sboald not apply to Indiens crnssln^ the Interesttonal border. 

In rise of the above it Is hold that ths Departmental 
decision as rendered is In ecoordanoo with las and auat stand. 

Tours truly, 

Chief Clerk, 
for Caaœiaa loner of Cuataae* 

NJft6 £b\b fYte. 
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5th August, 1938. 

Sub-Collector of Customs and Excise, 
Trout River, 
P. . 

Dear Sir!- 

Thls will acknowledge receipt 
of your communication of the 26th ult, relative 
to the claim by North American Indians entering 
Canada through your outport that they are 
entitled to free entry in regard to foreign 
goods whloh they may have In their possession. 

This matter has been reoeivlng 
the attention of the Department recently and 
negotiations are being eonduoted through the 
Department of External Affairs with a view to 
effeotlng a reciprocal arrangement with the 
United States. 

Under the Jay Treaty, which is 
regarded as in effect by the United States Govern- 

| ; ment, the Canadian Covemsent has been admitting 
H to free entry the personal household effects 

Imported by Indians. This situation should not 
l| be disturbed at the present time and action should 
11 be delayed until after the proposed negotiations 
1 have been concluded. 

Yours truly, 

h 
L. H. Taylor, 

Secretary, Customs Division. 

£b\(c 



CANADA 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MfNES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH. 

Ottawa, May 25, 1939 

Memorandum: 

Mr, Cory 

Please advise me If, in your 
opinion, it is permissible under The Indian Act 
for a United States Indian to be admitted into 
membership in a Canadian Band. If sOj, is natural- 
ization necessary, and further is an Indian eligible 
for naturalization, having regard to his Restricted 
status under The Indian Act? 

T. R. L. MabTnftes, 
Secretary. 

\JoV- 



6th June, 1929. 

MEMORANDUM g 

Ur. MaoInnas, 

I have your memorandum of the 25th ultimo requesting to be advised 
if in ay opinion it ia permissible under the Indian Act for a United 
States Indian to be admitted into membership in a Canadian band* 

Upon reference to the interpretation section of the Indian lot it 
would seem that a United states Indian might be oonaidered aa a non» 
treaty Indian which means any person of Indian blood who ia reputed to 
belong to a regular band or who follows the Indian mode of living even if 
suob person is only a temporary resident in Canada* 

If such an interpretation can be safely applied and ffuoh application 
is not contrary to the practice of the Department such an individual could 
be made a member under Seetion 18 of the Indian Act if the Superintendent 
General so sees fit* Upon becoming a member of the band under Section IS 
then naturalisation could only be considered after onfranch!semait takes 
place* It might* -however* be advisable to take the question of such 
naturalisation up with the Naturalisation Branch of the Department of the 
^ôoratary of State, 

Solicitor. 

M<bV. '1^- 
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Sth llfcy, 1941. 

M33iCRAJTDUK : 
Hr. Mao limes. 

I am in receipt of your memorandum of the 2nd instant 

to which is attached a letter frcm Indian Agent McPherson, dated the 

28th ultimo, advising that an Indian woman has married a United States 

Indian and for this reason the Agent has refused to pay this woman her 

interest money. Mr. McPherson wishes to be advised as to whether he is 

correct in his stand. In this connection I beg to advise that there is 
nothing in the Indian Act that would preclude this woman from receiving 

her interest money except under the following conditions - 

If she and her husband have their home in the United 
States and have lived there for five years and if, during that period 

had her haae there, and if she had not obtained the consent required by 

the statute she would cease to be a member of her band and would not be 
entitled to annuity. Until the expiration of such five years continuous 
residence she would retain her right to share in the annuities of the 

band although she wculd cease in every other respect to be an Indian within 

the meaning of the Act - section IS. 

Mr. McPherson wishes to be advised on another point, vis., 

in the case of a Roseau River girl marrying a non-treaty Indian, would she be 

eligible to receive both her annuity and interest payments? 

Cn this point I do not think there is any doubt. Section 15, 
subsection (2) takes care of this contingency and the wtmn in question 

s liai 1 be entitled to share equally with the members of the band of which 

she was formerly a member. 

Solicitor. 

V • H.H- 
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Minister of Agriculture 
PrOVlBSS of 

British Columbia 

0 
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VICTORIA, 
Marsh 8, 1943. 

A IB MAIL 

Son. Huphrtr Mitchell, 
Minister of Labour, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Bear kr. Litottclli 

Upon receipt of your aomaunieation of the 
3nd instant enclosing two copies of the proposed fern 
labour program, also copy of letter addressed by you? to 
Preaier Hart under date of March 1, I stayed the nailing 
of ay letter addreeeed to you under date of the 3th Instant. 

Tour letter to Premier Hart and oopy of tha 
farn labour program answers pretty fully nany of the questions 
whlsh I had ashed. However. I hare decided to enoloaa ay 
eoamunioetlon of the bth instant in ordsr that your offloials 
nay know the sstlon already taken by this Depart*»!. 

The eonprehenslTe program outlined end advise 
that officials of your Department will visit this previses 
la the near future for the purpose of dieeoselng the details 
of the proposed agreement la nost acceptable. May I point 
out that our sonson being so far advanced ns early n son* 
fsrsnes as passible *111 be appreciated. 

It la noted that in (o) sf Clause 4, Treaty 
Indians from asserves «ill be used on farna. Is thin provlass 
Indians sn Bsssrvss ana be of great assistante in nay parts, 
particularly for haying and harvesting, if arrangements sea ha 
■ads to mobilisa them through tha Indian Department. In this 
aoaaastion tha unraetrlstad right of Indiana to travel from 
Canada to the United States has resulted in agents from south 
sf the border inducing or rsorultlag Indians from this provins# 
for farm labour in Vaahlagtoa and Oregon resulting in savers 
loss of labour, osposiully to cattlemen «no in the past have 
depended upon their labour for haying. If any ngrsensnt earn be 
reashed to prevent this exodus it «ill he of the greatest pos- 
sible ssslstanos. 

a/ovsr 
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Sxpreealag ny apprealatloa of the leadership 
70a irt tiling la oonaeetioa «1th the fera labour problem 
and assuring you of our fullart possible oo-operation, believe 

*•. 

faithfully yours, 

(sfd.) K.C. MaoDonald, 
Minister. 

'' ■> C :> ' ( 
\jC V i.-V Ô 
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March 16, 1943 

0 
0 
f 
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n 

OTT r\-::a 

Sear D*. HsGUli 

Enclosed herowlth Is copy of letter 
under date of Marsh Cth from the Honourable E. 0, MaoDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture for the rrovince of Hritloh 
Columbia relative to the ?QM Labour Frotranre. .'ilao 
eneloeed for your Information la copy of the oocnunleatloo 
which the Minister of Labour addressed to tua premiers 
of the different provinces, with coplee to the I'rcvlcelal 
i'.lnloters of Agriculture and Labour. 

You will observe that the programme 
provides thet the servlcso of Treaty iudlnnc would, be made 
use of ae far ae poeeible, In this oonsectloc, ploase 
note the fourth paragraph of Br. MucSocald’e letter In 
wnloh he states that Treaty Indiens from hrltleh Columbia 
are travelling to the iitatoo of Washington and Oregon to 
cork ae farm labourers. This Is a serious less to the 
farmers of British Columbia. 

3111 you bo good enough to take whatever 
aetlon la possible with the object of retaining the services 
of these Treaty Indians for the farmers In British Columbia. 

ainosrsly y' ure 

A. MaoTTasnra 
Deputy Minister 

Dx . H, 3, McGill 
Direst#» 
Indian Affairs flrsnoh 

0 T T A 5 A 
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CLASS OF SERVICE 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
TELEGRAPHS 

Night Message 

Night Letter 

Pleaee mark an X opposite 
the class of service desired. 

MONEY TRANSFERRED BY 

TELEGRAPH TO PRINCIPAL 

POINTS IN CANADA AND 

THE UNITED STATES 

CABLE CONNECTIONS TO 

ALL PARTS OF THE 

WORLD 

RADIOGRAMS TO SHIPS 

TIME FILED 

W. D. NEIL, General Manager of Communications, r 

Send the following message, subject to the conditions on the back thereof, which are hereby agreed to. OTTAWA APRUr 26 X9£3 

f HCSB3TKT 
REGIONAL SUPSRIHTENDFST 
EMFLOYiiFNT AND SELECTITE 3EK7ICE OFFICE 
425 HOIfB ST 
VAT)COUTER B C 

K C MACDONAU) MINISTER OT SXXOX AGRICULTURE WIRES AS FOLLOWS QUOTE WIRE FROM ASHCROFT 
RANCHERS ASSOCIATION* STATES FORTY INDIANS FROM THAT LOCALITY RECRUITED BT AMERICAN 
AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS HATE LEFT FOR UNITEDSTATES POINTS AS LABOURERS STOP 
RANCHERS URGE THAT ACTION BE TAKEN TO PRETENT EXODUS STOP CAN YOU FREEZE SUCH LA30UR 
AND PRETENT FURTHER MOTEMENT ACROSS LUIS UNQUOTE WIRE ?AE PARTICULARS 

(CHARGE DEPT LABOUR) 

A MACNA'JARA 
DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOUR 

V - i '1 

\}cA -> 
Ç.W0V.- \-A '■> 



FORM SI 23 

m 
GLAS £RVIC£ .SYMBOL 

sn Full-Rite Mgeatf 

Ply Le< 

Night Meaaaqe 

PL 

N M 

Night Letter 

... none of these three symboto 
Ungears after the check (number 
Cf words) this is a full-rate mea- 
kage. Otherwise its character is 
[indicated bythe symbol appearing 

after the check. 

Exclusive Connection 

with 

WESTERN UNION 

TELEGRAPH CO. 
Cable Service 

to all the World 

Money Transferred 

by Telegraph 

D. EJ OALLOWAY. ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT. TORONTO. ONT. 

STANDARD TIME li 37 

I Î/0A524 é? NL = V ANCOUVER bC 2j 
li 

A IVIACNAMARA, DEPUTY MINISTER CjFbsjEAt^Ul^aour| 

iii7:0TtAWA-0NT= 
- - Î „.M ^ ] 

■RETEU'TND I ANS AS^HROFT FROM INFORMATïON"RECEIVED TEN WERE 

RECRUITED FROM BONAPARTE RESERVE SIX FROM SPENCES BRIDGE 

RESERVE NO KNOWLEDGE OF ANY BEING RECRUITED FROM ASHCROFT 

STOP THESE BEING RECRUITED BY CHIEF TOMMY TICK SPENCES 

BRIDGE RESERVE STOP ALL TREATY INDIANS AND UNITEDSTATES 

AUTHORITIES STATE THEY FREE TO CROSS THE BORDER WITHOUT 

IMMIGRATION LIMITATIONS STOP SELECTIVE SERVICE CIRUCULAR 

SIXTY SIX B DOES NOT REQUIRE THEM TO HAVE LABOUR EXIT 

PERM! IT: 

=WM MCKINSTRY. 



OFFICE OF THE 

DIRECTOR 
CANADA 

INDIAN AFFAIRS 

BRANCH 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

Ottawa, April 30, 1943. 

Dear Mr. MacNamara:- 

Please refer to your letter of 
March 16 with reference to Indian labour supply in 
British Columbia. 

I am in receipt of a report from 
n M /liw/ZV/ ) the Indian Commissioner at Vancouver, from which I may 
^ quote for your information as follows:- 

* X X X X 
I have recently received a call from a representative 

of the Provincial Department of Agriculture enquiring 
if it would not be possible for us to prohibit this 
migration of Indians to the States and he was fully 
informed of the difficulties confronting us in this 
respect. 

While it would no doubt be helpful for the 
Dominion or Provincial Government to take steps to 
prohibit the canvassing of our Indian labour resources 
by any person with a view to their removal from our 
own labour pool, it is probable that word would be 
passed around the Reserves advising Indians to proceed 
across the International boundary where they would be 
taken care of by the labour agents. 

In my opinion the only method of controlling the 
movement is by requiring Indians to produce to the 
Canadian Immigration officials at the boundary a 
statement by the local Selective Service Officer that 
employment is not available for the Indian at 
suitable wages and within his skill. 

We are, at present, refusing to furnish Indians of 
callable age and status for military service with 
the identification required by the Ü.S. Immigration 
officials, unless they can show that they have been 
discharged or refused by the War Mobilization officials. 
I am calling the attention of our Agents to my circular 
of July 24th, 1942.* 
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Under a General Order of the United States 
Department of Labor, Bureau of Immigration, dated July 18, 
1928, Indians are permitted to enter the United States 
freely. This is a privilege which the Canadian Government 
would not wish to take any action to disturb as it is of 
great benefit to the Indians in seeking employment, 
particularly at times when work is not readily accessible 
to them in Canada. 

It is understood, however, that Indians are 
subject to the National Selective Service .Mobilization 
and National Selective Service Civilian Regulations in the 
same manner as other people, and it is thought that the 
situation night be controlled through these regulations 
locally as required. 

Accordingly, you may deem it advisable to ]' 
deal with the suggestion made by the Commissioner for ! 
controlling the movement of Indians, under Part IV of the \ 
National Selective Service Civilian Regulations, Labour i 
Exit Permits. 

I should be obliged if you would advise me 
when you have considered the matter further. 

I may add that, in my opinion, no restriction 
should be placed upon the Indians that would not apply 
equally to other members of the community. 

Yours very truly, 

Director. 

A. MacNamara, Esq., 
Director of National Selective Service, 
Ottawa. 

V<\\c 1 
V c \ v 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

MINISTÈRE DU TRAVAIL / 

CANADA 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE, MOBILIZATION SECTION 

SERVICE SELECTIF NATIONAL, DIVISION DE LA MOBILISATION 

AIR MAIL: 

Mr. Arthur MacNanara 
Deputy Minister of Labour 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

VANCOUVER, B.C, 

3rd May 1943. 

Re: Indians Leaving British Columbia 
To Work On The American Side 

My Dear Mr. MacNamara: 

A good many Indians from this Province leave in the spring 
and summer each year to work in the neighboring States. Heretofore 
they have been able to go and come across the line without restriction. 
At least that is my understanding. May I suggest that proper represent- 
ations be made to forbid Indians going to the United States without a jA 

Labour Exit Permit. Some Indians are quite valuable as farm labourers, f '( \ 

others, of course, are not, but with our present labour shortage it un- 
questionably would be wise to keep these men in British Columbia. They 
are needed by the farmers, particularly by the farmers of the Interior, 
and to a lesser extent by the farmers of the Fraser Valley. 

I have a particular case in mind where a few days ago a man 
named M. R. Dunsford, of the Vachon Packing Company, Vachon, Washington, 
came to Ashcroft and engaged a number of Indians to work across the line, 
weeding and picking berries, agreeing to pay them 50t per hour for weed- 
ing and 60^ for picking berries. Approximately nineteen Indians accepted 
the offer and left Ashcroft on April 20th to work for the above mentioned 
Company. Mr. Pitts, a barrister of Ashcroft, wired to the Minister of 
Agriculture with regard to the Indians leaving Ashcroft as above. 

AMM:DL 

Yours very truly, 

tr* 
Hon. Mr. Justice A. M. Manson 
Chairman Mobilization Board 
Administrative Division "K" 

V - l.LcS 

L -V 
:3 ^ 2 
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Hay 4, 

TO: Mr. C.F. Needhaa 
FRCH: A. ilaoKanara. 

Attached is copy of a letter which I 
have received frc~ Dr. H.VÏ, McGill, under date 
of April 3C, together with copy of ay letter to 
.tin of March 16 and a letter frcr. Honourable 
::.C, Mol'cnrld, Minister of Agriculture for 3.0., 
therein re.'erred to. 

iftould you pleu3e le t .me have your 
coanents on this r.etter, 

National Selective Service Circular 66E, 
dated Ceaeacer 3, 19412, provides "for the present, 
and until further notice, we shell not require that 
Indians t.nhing employment in the United Ctetps 
cstein latcur exit per. its or exemption certificates 
before departure. 

FMH/ME 
Ends. 

V 

Copies sent to: C.F. Needham, 
Allan M. Mitchell 

4 Dr. W . J . Couper \/ 
tT Harry Hereford ^ 

V.C. Phelan./ 
\K 

7 JL'. 

. i 

■ > 
' no’ r,/ 

7 / , ** ' 

[i}' 'f' 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
98 

DEPUTY MINISTER’S OFFICE 

OTTAWA JSSX—SjL 19. 
43 . 

MEMORANDUM 
To: V.C. Phelan 

Attached is copy of a letter which I have received 

from Dr. H.W. McGill, under date of April 30, together with 
copy of my letter to him of March 16 and a letter from Hon. 
if.C. McDonald, Minister of Agriculture for B.C., therein 
referred to. 

Would you please let me have your comments on this 
matter, 

National Selective Service Circular 66B, dated 

December 3, 1942, provides "for the present, and until further 
notice, we shall not require that Indians taking employment in 

the United States obtain labour exit permits or exemption 
certificates before departure." 

Ends. 
A. HacNamara. 

iV.. v.è ?. . , 

Vu i V - 'V 
ç U •_ \ 2 



May 5, 1943. 

Detaining Servies of Indians in Canada 

It appears to be desirable tc retain the services 

cf Indians in Canada and to effect tais (apart from farm 
labourers going to H.S.. under special arrangements 

between the Governments as provided for by ?.C. 9011, 
October 1, 1942, par 4 ( h ) ) we could to some extent pre- 
vent Indians from going to IT.3. by cancelling IT.S.S. 

circular 653, December 3, 1942, which exempts Indians 
from necessity of obtaining labour exit permits. 

Since ii.S.S. circular #66 provides that no permits 
may be granted •without Head Office approval and as such 

approval would presumably be withheld except in special 

cases, this would have the effect cf preventing Indians 

going to ~.S.A. and would be treating Indians in the 

same way as others and therefore, I gather, meet with 
the views of Dr. McGill, Director cf Indian Affairs. 

I understand such control as may be effected in 

connection with persons leaving Canada is to be exercised 
by the Customs Department which will be promulgating 

instructions to its officers next week; I doubt whether 
this can ever be a really effective control against 

Indians or anyone else of the itinerant working type 

unless U.S. regulations are such that employment of a 
Canadian is forbidden without some form of permit. 

Canadian Indians under U.S. law are permitted full 

entry to ÎJ.S., but American Indians are subject to same 
regulations as other emigrants if seeking to enter 
Canada. 

ur. 
I attach letter for your signature, if approved, 

McGill and memo to Director of E.S. i. U.I.C. 

t o 

V, b - CÜ r, 

Ç. \ L- AT 3. 
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House of Commons 
Canada 

Ottawa, May 6, 

The Honourable Humphrey Mitchell, 
minister of Labour, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Dear Sir: 

I havethi3 date received a telegram from Ashcroft, 
E • C •, as follows : 

REQUEST YOUR ASSISTANCE IN HAVING THE RECRUITING OR 
INDIAN LABOUR BY UNITED STATES EMPLOYERS PREVENTED 
AND THEIR PASSAGE ACROSS THE LINE STOPPED VICTORIA 
HAS 7/1 RED MINISTER OR LABOUR IN THIS MATTER• 

C H PITTS 3ECTY ASHCROFT RANCHERS ASSN- 

I would appreciate your auvioe as to what action the 
Department is taking or intends to taxe in regard to tnis matter. 
The permitting of Indians to leave Canada and go to the United 
States at this time just aggravates an already very acute labour 
situation so far as the farmers are concerned. 

Yours truly, 

y $ ' 
T. J. O'NEILL. M. P., 
Kamloops, B. C. 

TJO/CH 

IN.'VNCL 9- :- d~i 

V L V. L- . Ë 
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loi 
• DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

INFORMATION DIVISION 

OTTAWA. May 7, 1943 
MEMORANDUM To : Mr. A. MacNamara 

Re attached: I would suggest that N.S.S. 
Circular 66B, of December 3, 1942, be withdrawn, 
and that Indians, as well as other residents of 
Canada, be required to secure Labour Exit Permits 
In order to leave Canada. One can understand the 
desire to not have withdrawn the U.S. rule that 
Indians are free to enter the United States. 
However, as the United States were parties to the 
Labour Exit Permit system, as their officers have 
been instructed to enforce our regulations in this 
regard, and as the U.S. did not ask for the 
exemption of Indians in the first instance, nor 
at any time since, so far as I have been able to 
discover, I do not see that the Americans would 
complain. 

If the Circular is withdrawn and the regulation 
is to be enforced against Indians, I suggest that 
Indian Affairs be asked to notify the Indian Agent 
that the regulation will be enforced. 

Discussions I have had with Indian Affairs 
would indicate that they would not raise the slightest 
objection if this Department takes action as above 
suggested « 

k T- r - 1 

V, c V L- c. <T> 
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IltlJù. ZÆÀ. 

liao. :iv. Justice A. il. -iuii-jon, 
Caaircai;, HabilitaiIsa Eo.ird, 
Adoin'.slrativo f.ri alar. «K", 
7ntiCo.:7',r> j.C. 

row -lr. Justice "ru..loi., 

1 hr.T3 your i.rttCT J- '-AJ 3 
otü as a aattor of fret X -viva boo& looïinj 
Into ttia rusatior. oS îf;riar. aovoeer.t loto 
tha Suited States. 

Tasro ara treaty ri&ts er.joyou 
by tho Zix lnr.3 x-lea i'roa imoroiitian I hr.v» 
iwlioitoj that this as a aattor sSiics • o have 
very lit lia e n.trsl OV-JT. 

I ivivs talJral to a 'miliar of 
psoola rJ“.o Jcttotr, inelutî in;' listorn.tl if fairs and 
the E.r; parte ant of Ir.ii'v. iff lira, an... froa Ilia 
replias I yet X :wt iucllnet to ti-.ink ao will 
have to content orrselves «''.ta aiiooio_■ tr.ia 
oovao.T.i. I suppose wo «us out lory s^raeivos 
ail/: tin i.>a that if tîsao ; u.a, -..rs producii*; 
food it do op not oattor or. a.ieu aiio a* «.a 
internat'* aul lit:'; l .ny work. 

Tours very truly, 

A. A2.c.‘.i'..i--'.ru 

Af/Lâ 

h ^ c Run 

\KV G-- s 
Ç il *1. G - \ 

>3 



DEPARTMENT OP LABOUR 

MINISTÈRE OU TRAVAIL 

/OH 
VA/ISION " K DIVISION '• K" 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE, MOBILIZATION SECTION 

SERVICE SÉLECTIF NATIONAL, DIVISION DE LA MOBILISATION 

I -realise that some of our Indians are 
covered by so-called treaty rights, but my recollections 
are that by no means all of them are. If it weren't for the 
fact that we were so desperately short of men in the farm 
and logging industries it wouldn't be worth spending any 
time on the goings and comings of our Indian population. 

As far as the Army is concerned, we haven't 
bothered our heads much about compelling them to get into 
uniform, but having regard to the laiXer situation I think it 
might be worth while to institute an enquiry as to Just what 
Indians have treaty rights to enable them to cross the Bound- 
ary at will. Sven a couple of dozen men are worth while sav- 
ing for our manpower pool if at all possible. 

VANCOUVER, B.C-. 

AIR MAIL May 11, 1943 

Mr. Arthur MacNamara, 
Deputy Minister of Labour, 
Ottawa, Ont. 

My Dear MacNamara 

I have yours of the 7th 

Very truly yours, 

AMM:ma 

XT1 
Hon. Mr. Justice A.M. Manson 
Chairman Mobilization Board 
Administrative Division "K" 

\,c\ 
V>- 



MEMORANDUM 

~w 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 1^ 105. 

lltrjilay; 194". 

File 11-1.5-1 

Mr. MacNamara 

Re attached, at the time th'bv^'abcur °mi + permit: 
being provided this matter was discussed, and I believe the Im- 
migration Department felt that as these Indians had always had this 
migratory privilege, it should not be discontinued. 

If we could hold them on our side of the border it moult 
of course, be a great advantage. 

Allan M. :,iw.ch€ 
Director- 

E.S. & U.I. 

Ends. 

b IX d- Ù h dl 

Ç. v< Vc -\ -b. 



DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

MEMORANDUM 

DEPUTY MINISTER'S OFFICE 

OTTAWA,  

106 
'->> > 7‘ 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

loi 

MEMORANDUM 

OTTAWA. 

May 20, 1943. 

To: Ur. MacNamara. 

Re: Labour Exit Permits -- Indians 

I saw Mr. Clarence Jackson regarding this 
matter on Tuesday and went into it fully with him. 

Mr. Jackson says he can see no objection 
to Indians in British Columbia (where the problem is 
most acute) being made subject to labour exit permits. 
He says there is no real objection to this being ex- 
tended to Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
situation in Ontario is a little different as many of 
the reserves are located near or right on the border 
and administrative difficulties would probably arise. 

Mr. Jackson says we would not be violating 
any treaty, and I gathered from him that the Indian 
Affairs officials themselves would like to see some 
notion taken to disoourage the migration of certain 
British Columbia Indians to the States. There are, 
of course, oertaln^Tffîlan families whl^shthe- Department 
of Indian Affairs would like to have^jgo/Tfo^he States 
and Mr. Jackson says that it will be necessary for 
National Selective Service to secure the recommendation 
of the Indian agents.' This could be handled by a close 
liaison •Mfrewr with Mr. D.M. McKay, the Indian Com- 
missioner at Vancouver. About the treaty question, 
none of the people to whom I have spoken have been able 
to make the matter any too clear to me. However, both 
Mr. Jackson and other officials of Indian Affairs say 
there will be no violation. 

I take it that any treaty permitting the 
Indians free entry to the United States would have been 
entered into with the Government of that country and, 
since we were not a party to the treaty, we would be 
Justified in retaining Indians in the country under the 
present conditions. Dr. McGill, Director of Indian 

2/over 

\V_ v vi 
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Affairs, in his letter of April 30 which I hare marked 
on the attached file, practically suggests that ths 
matter he controlled by labour exit permits, the only 
provision he makes being that no restrictions should 
be placed upon the Indians that would not apply to other 
members of the community. I have also marked for your 
convenience the opinions of our offioials to whom you 
referred the matter. 

Enel. 

a 60- 

W A c £ •„ '.'i 

Ç \v -li-' 
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Dep.Minister Labor, Ottawa. , 

Commis aloner Provincial police advises one M.R.Dunaford from the 

American aide ia in Ashcroft Lilloet Lytton ares again induoing Indians 

to cross to 3tataa to accept employment in hop yards and otherwise aa 

farm labourera stop On a previous trip he took nineteen or more atop 

He baa already bargained with tan additional up till ïriday last atop 

The aa Indiana axtremaly essential to oar own farmers of the Hioola 

Aghcroft and Chilcotih.: areas. In vie* of the fsit that Indians from 

nineteen to forty one are Callable I suggest Dunsford by inducing 

these men to leave the jurisdiction Is goilty of an offence and should 

be prosecuted at once further I suggest that Indian Agents be 

instructed by appropriate department by wire to refuse for the duration 

to give certificates to Indiana whloh certificates are required to 

«able them to cross the line stop ^ulelc action necessary to atop this 

man Dunsford. 

A.K.Hanaon, 

Chairman Mobilization Board K, 

UP 

KJ A C- c, 
Cc\A.. 

S-A<. -V ^ Q 



aa. msuçü A. a. MADS:* 
CitAIRUAIi 
IMBILIZAÎIOi; BOARD K 
VANCOUVER 3. C. 

YOUR rriiLGRA'.'. JUI.J SECR.B ARRANGE :o:. .’aaviECiAL 

POLICE AI.D ilOl’HT’ffi POLIC: I ; CJI.EACA U. ?.. ECUS!ODD ALE 

ADVISE am THAT HIS RECEüIïII.S jca is H:.ISH;:L (BEO?) 

ALSO KI;.:LY GIVE PARTICULE :o_ Acvao REGIONAL scPi-uKEixxsKr 

At'i1 tELJ JiLA .J Oùû ..uA. iiJ L.RJ A-w, IwSl L 

I' EHGHAEI'”; OFFICIALS CIJ, 3E " ; O -.ML'D 

A. 

DEPUTY ::• LABOUR 

(CHARGE DEPART: E2i7 OF LASOliii) 

AM/LR 

\i v ^ 
C \-iL v-\ 5- 
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Copy to - Mr. Arthur MacNamara 
Deputy Minister of Labour 
Ottawa, Ontario 

3rd Jwie 1943. 
Kr. ""JU ltd in a try 
Acting legions! Superintendant 
>-flânai Selective Service 
475 Hove Street 
V;uicouver, B. C. 

Ea..r iri 

Under date of April i'lth we »ere advised by tha British Col- 
uabia Police, that one, 9. E. Dunsfcrd, of Vucnan Packing Company, 
? chor., taahlngtoc, U.S.i. case to ahcroft and engaged a number of 
Indians to work «cross the line weeding nd picking berries, agreeing 
to pay the* 50g an hour for woedir.g and 60g for picking berries. Ap- 
proxiaataly nineteen Indiana accepted the offer and left :ahcroft on 
April aûth to work for the stove r.mtiant-d Company. Thor* is, uu you 
itioi, a serious shortage of lira labour in the ; shore?*., Nicol; , Chilccti:;, 
and Cariboo area a which Indl-us c-n uo. 

OB the 3rd of ley 1 sent you a copy of 07 letter to the Depot 
Minister of that date In this connection. OB June 1st I hud a furt-.cr 
letter fron the Ccaolssioner of Provinci.1 Police advising ne that Duns- 
ford was beck «gai» and that up to the 18th of ley he had gotten tea 
Indians signed up to leave for the United States an the 28th. Dwisford 
was than going to Lillooet cna Lytton to gather up sore Indians. The 
Interior farmers: were protesting vigorously, I tired the Deputy Minister 
as per attached copy and I have fron hia i. reply an hour go us per at- 
taohed copy. I tlso wrote the COkslssioner of Indian /ffuirs for this 
Province as per attached copy. I have written Colonel Hill of the R.C.I.P. 
as above, la Jar Saday, the Indian Ceonissioner will notify all the 
Indian Agents to refuse to give Indins desiring to leave the Province 
certificates which the laBigraticn Deptrtn-nt insist upon as a prerequi- 
site to crossing the line. 

Tour sealstaaoe till be such appreciated. 

lours very truly, 

Kids. Eon. Hr. Justice A, I. Ituiacn 
AMMiLl Ch.iimn lobilii. tien Board T 

Vàï\ c_ v<f- 

w- -v°i - 1. 



■' C E R S AND DIRECTORS 
III 

wo. otayneia . . uv mu* 
Lord Martin Cecil. 100 Mile House 
W. F. Palmer . . Heffley Creek 
L. P. Guichon . . - Quilchent 

The British Columbia 

Beef Cattle Qrowers* Association 
REPRESENTING THE BEEF CATTLE INDUSTRY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Tom P- Hill . . 
F. H. Wiimor 
J. H. Bruce . . 
A. D. Pttersoa 

' FtikUnd 
. Kettle Valley 

SBCZSTAJt Y-T R-EASUlEi 
Mac. Hassen 

Armstrong, B.C. 

8th June 1943 
■I 

The Hon the Minister of Labour 

Ottawa, Ont 

Dear Sir, 

I enclose copy of a Resolution passed at a recent general 

meeting of this Ass'n held at Kamloops, B.C. 

From discussion on the natter it would appear that you 

cannot prohibit B. C. Indians from crossing the International boundary 

but it should be within power of the Federal Government to pass an 

order-in-council; if only as a war time measure, that would prohibit 

anyone either Canadians or Americans from going on Indian Reserves 

canvassing Indians to go to work across the International boundary. This 

practice is causing great hardships to the war effort of Canadian pro- 

ducers. We understand that our Indians can purchase liquor across the 

line and it is felt in these days of partial prohibition in Canada thnt 

the government would not look kindly on such a state of affairs. 

Thanking you in anticipation of early action. 

Yours respectfully 

\ 

p* K- 'b- A. 
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D DIRECTORS /// HoV JY PRESIDENT ' 
VB. ward Victoria, B.C. 

PllSIDINT 
A. W. McMorran, - . Gang Ranch 

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 
Brian K. dcP. Chance, Douglas Lake 

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT 
Leslie CimeroQ Ashcroft 

DIRECTORS 
Henry Koster . . 
Geo. Mayfield . . 
Lord Martin Cecil. 
W. F. Palmer . . 
L. P. Guichon 
Tom P. Hilt . • 
F. H. Wilmot 
J. H. Bruce . . . 
A. D. Paterson 

’ . Cliaton 
150 Mile House 
100 Mile House 

Heflley Creek 
. . Quilchent 

. . Falkland 
. Kettle Valley 

SECRET ARY-TR2A3URBR 
Mat. Hassen Armstrong. B.C. 

The British Columbia 

Beef Cattle Qrowers’ Association 
REPRESENTING THE BEEF CATTLE INDUSTRY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Resolution No 3 

"That we ask the Minister of Labour for the Dominion 

to prevent canvassing of Indians within the Province of British 

Columbia to accept labour outside the Dominion of Canada.” 
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TAORANDÜM: .3. 

S-T0: Mr. Allan M. Mitchell 

FROM: A. Wood 

RE: Labour Exit Permits — Indians 

OTTA'iV-' .Tuna 1: -w. 

□ YOU ANSWER 

YOU HANDLE 
: NOTE’"FILE 
i N'«TF> '-F.’. -RN 

To bring Indians under the Labour Exit Permit order will not be as simple as it 

sounds. In most of the provinces in Canada there are Indian reserves contiguous 

to the 0. S. Border. Some of these Indians have been crossing the border for years. 

Others have taken employment across the line since the outbreak of war. 

In B. C. there is a seasonal movement of some 2,000 Indians from the 

Okanagan and Kamloops districts to farmers in the United States. 

Owing to the shortage of help, individual farmers in the Washington 

and Oregon states are now only too anxious to get Indian labour from 

B. C. Ordinarily these Indians would remain in Canada. Now they 

are taking farm jobs on the other side of the line. 

In south west Alberta the members of the Blackfoot, Bloods, and Pagans tribes visit 

the reserves in Montana. This is something they have bden doing for generations. 

There are about 2,000 in these tribes, and little, if any, employment is involved. 

There is no border problem in Saskatchewan or Manitoba, but there is 

another situation in Ontario and Quebec. The majority of the Indians 

in the border reserves of Ontario and Quebec have been, and are still, 

working in war industries in the United States. The total would run 

to several thousands. A separate list is being attached which will 

outline the situation in these provinces in a little more detail. 

In New Brunswick there is a small group of three thousand who cross over from the 

Perth area to pick potatoes and help in lumbering operations in Maine. 

The above, information was secured from Mr. T. R. L. Mclnnes, Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs. 

To make Indians subject to Labour Exit Permits would involve consideration of the 

following factors: 

1. UNDER TREATY RIGHTS INDIANS HAVE SPECIAL PRIVILEGES BY ARRANGEMENT 

WITH TEE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT AND DO NOT REQUIRE CANADIAN PASS- 

PORTS OR UNITED STATES VISAS TO CROSS THE BORDER. To enter the 

United States the ordinary Canadian citizen must secure a passport, 

Labour Exit Permit, and United States Visa in that order, and the 

United States Vice-Consul will not issue a Visa unless the indivi- 

dual can produce a Labour Exit Permit or Exemption Certificate. 

There is no such safeguard in the case of the Indian, who has been 

accustomed to crossing the border without any passport or Visa 

formalities. To change the existing arrangements will involve the 

securing of special permission from Washington. 

2. Indians on these reserves have not had many dealings with Employment and Selective Ser- 

vice Offices, and special plans will have to be made for the issue of permits to them. 

The procedure* may vary in different areas, and it might be well left to the local 

Indian Agent in collaboration with the Manager of the Employment Office to discuss the 

best method of handling the matter. In some localities it might be necessary to 

appoint the local Indian Agent as a temporary N.S.S. Officer. 

3. Special instructions will be necessary so that Canadian Customs 

Officers will check all outgoing Indians for permits. At the pre- 

sent time Indians do not necessarily cross the border at Customs 

Ports. 

4. As soon as the policy is decided upon the Department of Indian Affairs should be advised 

so that they may contact their Agents throughout Canada. 

L'fK- I- 
\^\- US 
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5. While Mr. Mclnnes was quite agreeable to the suggestion that permit 

restrictions should be imposed in B. C., I gather that unless an 

extremely critical labour situation develops in Canada he would not 

like to see the same restrictions applied generally to the Ontario 
and Quebec reserves, where the bulk of the Indians look upon the 
United States as their natural place of employment. The location 
of some of these reserves is such that it is much easier for the 
Indian to go to a war job in the United States than reach employ- 
ment in Canada. 

In view of the practices and customs of the Indians, and the privileges they have been 

granted, to make the Labour Exit Permit Order applicable to all Indians will not be 

without its difficulties. The difficulties, however, are not insurmountable. At the 
present time B. C. seems to be the province most directly concerned. However if 
special regulations werj adopted for B. C. alone it would be discriminatory and make 
the policy vulnerable to attack, both in the House and by the Press. 

The Department of Indian Affairs will give the fullest co-operation 
to any policy that may be adopted, but I would suggest that you 
obtain Mr. MacNamara's further views on this, and more particularly 

as to the wisdom of experimenting first with B. C. In any event 
approval from Washington useras to be the first requirement. 



June 12, 192,3. 

BORDER INDIAN RESERVES -- ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 

Ontario — Fort Frances area — 1,000 Indians 

  Sault Ste. Marie — Majority of the Indians in this area have 

3teady industrial employment in the State of Michigan. 

— Sarnia — The majority here are in war industries in the Port 

Huron area. 

— Walpole Island — approximately 1,000 working in the United 

States. 

Cornwall Island, Ontario, St. Regis, Quebec, working in the state of Ne?; 

York. 

— Lachine, Quebec. Caughnawaga Indians (structural steel workers) 

now mainly employed in war industries in the United States — 

about 3,000. 

KC VI 
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Dr» .. i'oia t, îloGill, 

Direc oor, 

Indian Affairs jranci, 
Departr nt of -, i no 3 and .'..esourcus, 

Otta va, Ont* 

Dear i-r. Hcùillt 

I duly received .your setter of April 30 

with refer sac a to Indian labour supply in British 
Columbia and the suggestion of your Indian Commissioner 

at Vancouver that the movement of Indians to the united 

States bp controlled unuer iiationai Delactive Service 
regulations, 

under‘present Instructions to local offices 

Indiana taking employa .nt in tho b'nited States are not 
required to obtain labour exit permits before departure. 

Our officers have been giving coneiueration 

to tae desirability of having Indians required to obta-u 

these permits aud have been in touch v.ith your branch 
in this natter, I am now enclosing a Memorandum from 
Mr, A, hood of the Employment Service pointing out 

certain difficulties in waving all Indians subject to 
lab ur exit permits. At the present tine tae situation 

is most acute in British Columbia and the.suggestion is 

made that special regulations be adopted in respect to 
Indians in hat Province bei.ij subject to labour exit permits. 

Such a procedure ..ould be discriminatory to 

the Indians of British Columuiu as compared with 
Indians in other provinces of the Dominion but would 

2(0ver) 
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not bo placing any restrictions upcn w:ien Jo 
not apply equally -o other r03ii--.it à : f . ■■ 2 pr-vi 

In view of our pr.sont etupo*«r aiiorc-eyo ni 
the effect w.-nich Indians fror j-ritisi C-lu.naia cross. - ; 
the corner is having, I thin-; it is es-rn-.ic to e -.. urol 
such soveaeats» Before taii-.; any step., however I ;ouid 
appreciate heaving your advice us to u.r tuore would bo 
any oi-Jooticà to the regulations applying only to cuose 
Indiana residing in British Columbia. 

Vourj wry truly, 

A* Kac^aaara# 

K * 

Vj 
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FROM 

SUBJECT 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 

A. MacNamara, Director of N.S.3. 

T.R. Walsh 

N.S.S. - Labour Exit Permits - Indians 

Ottawa, July 10, 1943. 

You will recall that you have had considerable 
correspondence with the Indian Affairs Branch 
of the Department of Mines and Resources re- 
garding a tightening-up over the departure of 
Indians from Canada by means of labour exit 
permits. It is my understanding that you had 
worked out arrangements to control this move- 
ment, at least in British Columbia. It would 
be my idea that this control should be uniform 
as there are other points in Canada where Indians 
depart, or propose to depart, to take employment 
in the United States although we have urgent work 
for them to do in Canada. 

I drafted a circular, a few days ago, with this 
objective in mind and discussed the matter with 
Mr. McGinnis of the Indian Affairs Branch. He 
apparently does not wish our control to be too 
tight in Eastern Canada but recognizes that there 
must be some control. I told him that I anticipated 
no difficulty in working out a basis of collaboration 
between their Indian Agent and our Selective Service 
officer so that all relevant circumstances could be 
taken into account on any application by an Indian 
for a labour exit permit. 

I attach two copies of my draft circular and think 
that it will now be necessary for your office to clear 
with Indian Affairs. I have discussed the matter with 
Mr. Francis Hereford by telephone and I believe that 



Ottawa, July 15, 1943. 

Dear Mr. MacNamara: 

I have your letter of June 23, wherewith you enclosed 

copy of memorandum from Mr. A. Wood of the Employment Service, with 

reference to the Indian labour supply problem in British Columbia 
and related questions. 

It Is noted that under present instructions to your 
local offices Indians taking employment in the Dnited States are not 

required to obtain Labour Exit Permits. Until receipt of your 

letter above mentioned I had not been aware that Indians were 

expressly exempted from the usual procedure. In the meantime I have 
obtained a copy of National Selective Service circular #66B of 

December 3, 1942 and have noted paragraph 1, INDIANS. 

It is understood that at the present time these instruc- 

tions are still in effect but that a revisibn of them is receiving 
consideration. 

As mentioned by Mr. Wood, Canadian Indians do not require 

passports or United States visas to enter the United States. This 
special privilege accorded to Indians by the United States is given 

effect to by general order #109, United States Department of Labour, 
Bureau of Immigration, dated July 13, 1928, pursuant to an Act of 

Congress passed on April 2, 1928, which provides as follows: 

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 

the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
the Immigration Act of 1924 shall not be construed to apply 

to the right of American Indians born in Canada to pass the 

borders of the United States: Provided, That this right 
shall not extend to persons whose membership in Indian 

tribes or families is created by adoption". 

One of the effects of this legislation has been to provide Canadian 

Indians with employment markets in the United States which have been 
extremely beneficial to them, particularly in depression periods. 

A. MacNamara, Esq., 

Director of National Selective Service, 
Department of Labour, ------ 
Ottawa. 

10* C % > ~ \ 
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This Branch naturally places a high value upon thi3 privilege and 
speaking generally would view with reluctance any action which would 

have the effect of curtailing it. At the same time, this Branch fully 
recognises the present critical labour shortage and would not wish in 

any way to interfere with whatever measures are necessary to control 

it. Accordingly, if you consider that it is necessary to have the 
Labour Exit Permit regulations applied to Indians in the same manner 
as to other people, this Branch will offer no objection to that pro- 
cedure and will endeavour through its organization to assist in any 

way that it can to make it effective. 

As mentioned in your letter, the problem at present is 
accentuated in British Columbia, but in so far as I am aware it is 
not particularly pressing among Indian communities elsewhere in the 
Dominion. lou ask my opinion as to the desirability of having the 

regulations apply only to Indians residing in British Columbia. 
I am apprehensive that special regulations for British Columbia Indians 

only might cause embarrassment on the ground of discrimination. As an 
alternative solution it has been suggested, in discussions between 

officials of our respective Departments, that the regulations should 
apply to Indians generally but that a lenient policy should be followed 

in regard to the granting of Labour Exit Permits to Indians located on 

reserves on or near the border and whose natural employment field 
/because of geographical situation or other special reasons is in the 
United States. Such a policy, it is thought, might be worked out 
satisfactorily by collaboration between your officials and the local 

Indian agents concerned. 

It is realized that difficulties may be experienced in 
enforcement since, as above mentioned, Indians do not require passports 
or visas and consequently the usual procedure whereby, according to 
my understanding, labour exit is controlled through the offices of the 

United States consuls could not be followed. 

However, I have no doubt that some satisfactory means of 
meeting the situation can be found. 

lours very truly, 

1/5 

Director. 

o\. bz S 



DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

/I6 

MEMORANDUM to: 
OTTAWA, July 23, 1943. 

Mr. T. R. Walsh, 
Chief, Instructions and Enforcement, 
Employment Service and Unemployment 
Insurance Branch. 

This is with reference to your memorandum of the 10th 
instant regarding labour exit permits for Indians. 

This matter has been taken up with the Department of 
Mines and Resources, Indian Affairs Branch, and I am attaching 
our complete file in the matter. Tou will note from the letter 
dated July 15 from Dr. McGill that he favours the policy of 
having all Indians in Canada subject to labour exit permits but 
asks that a lenient policy in regard to granting of labour exit 
permits to those Indians located on reserves on or near the border, 
whose natural employment field is in the United States, be followed. 

I agree with this proposed procedure and think that you 
could now arrange to issue instructions. There will have to be 
very close co-operation between our offices and the local Indian 
Agents concerned and the instructions issued should bear on this 
point. 

Before the instructions are actually issued you might 
clear through Mr. A. Wood, the question of enforcement. As Indians 
do not require passports or visas the control cannot be through the 
American Consul but could, I think, be arranged through the Customs 
authorities. 

When our instructions are ready we should advise the Indian 
Affairs Branch so that they may issue directions to their Indian 
Agents. 

H e T.c- I'l 
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/'■ ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

j , DIVISION FILE No. 

L DlVlSlè^' "E" SUB-DIVISION 

PROVINCE 

DETACHMENT Merritt 

DATE Sept. 3rd,1943. 

H Z1 DQUARTERS 

SUP DIVISION 

1. On receipt of s ta la phona oall on the 28-8-43, 
from Sgt. Wood of the C.I.B., Vanoouvar, regarding a comp- 

laint from the Secretary of the Nicola Valley Cottle Breed- 
ers Association, to the effeot that William MONDOR of Tampi- 
co, Wash., U.S.A., was axpeotad in Merritt at anytime for 
the purpose of soliciting and transporting a number of our 
Canadian Indians to Yakima, Wash., U.3.A., to pick the curr- 
ent hop and apple orop in the Yakima Distrlot, and by so 
doing would seriously effeot thj- labour situation here. 

I 
f DETACHMENT 

£. Sgt. Wood further advised that Mondor would 
probably arrive in Merritt without the neoessary permit 
from the War Time Prices & Trade 3oard allowing him to , 
exceed the thirty-five mile limit on truoks, and which 
would be a means of holding the ibjruement for a time sny- 
way. j 

PC R 

A. R V No. 

I, 

Î 

3. On Monday Aug. 30th, 1943 William MONDOR j 
arrived in Merritt with a light truck bearing Wash. Licenoe 
No.2644 and stated that two more larger trucks & trailers 
were following and that it was his intention to load the 
Indians and return to Yakima on Wed. Sept. 1st,1943. MONDOR 
was in possession of a passenger permit No. 526 issued on 
Aug. 7th,1943 by the V7ar Tima Prioes & Trade Board, Vancouver) 
oountersignad by J.C.W. Trevor for M.W. MoCutoheon, Admlnls- : 
trator of Servioes. Mr. MONDOR stated that he had similar 
permits for the truoks that were following. 

4. In view of the above the writer telephoned 
Sgt. Wood and informed him of the permits already issued. 

j 

k 

5. MONDOR was later interviewed snd stated that 
ha had oalled at the Indian Offioe in Merritt on Aug.6th, 
1943, with the intentions of obtaining sssistanoe in reoru-^ 
iting Indians for hop-picking in the U.S.A., as ha had been 
promised this assistenoe by ex-Indian Agent Capt. Mortimer, \ 

the previous year. Mr. Caldwell.noting Indian Agent at 
^erritt was absent on the day Mondor called and therefore 
he (Mondor), being unaware of th" existing Mobilisation 
regulations, made his own arrangements with the Indians as 
he h88 always dona in the past. 

Di£*er DATE 

'biT FOR-.-TT: 

I 

6. Mr. Caldwell, .-.oting Indian Agent at Merritt, 
was interviewed and stated that as far as he was oonoerned 
the Indians not in th-> Military Call-up Age Category oould 
go. This presented some difficulty as the older Indiana 
-seated they wouldn't go unless the yerunger ones went also. 

\ However, the matter was quiokly deoeided upon whan Judge 
Manson, head of the Mobilisation Boaid in 3.C., telephoned 
aatSrEraser of the 3.0.P.Police, Merritt, and advised him 

the truoks at all cost, and that ha would have tha i 
 *ar Time Prioes & Trade Board canoel the permits immediately.' 

FILE NUMBERS HEADING AND MARGINAL REFERENCE ARE TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN- 

\j - 

VAT- 
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Re 
EXOX" OP INDIANS TO Ü.S. FOR HOP-F 

SEP 9 

[gag: 
COOT I HUH) PROil PAGE 1 the permits imm.edia tely. 

vt- On tha 2-9-43, Gat. Eraser of the the 
3.C. i'.Tol Lee , roTeiVüà ir.3trr.oti-;.'•'•a from hr. ...oiharacn 
of the Trucl: Control Division of tha wsr Tima Prices 
and. Trade Board, Vancouver, cancelling- hanior's Pass- 
enger Peralta Ho a. 524,525 & 526, and e ath'S'ïiadJig the 
pioking-up of same. The permits were pioked up by ’-'at. 
ffrssar and all concerned were informal of tha aircumatar 
ce a. 

8. iiQNDûIt left i.i.;e dietely with his trucks 
for kirns. ..a there were no passengers to consider, ne 
returned the rougher but shorter routs - the Prinostcn 
Highway end leaving t’snedc at Osoyocs, 3.0. Bo/Srder 
Ofiioiela were advised by the B.C.p.Police, in order 
that the trucks could b« checked on the possibility that 
hop-pickers might be picked up between Merritt and the 
Border. 

9. i'hs Indi' ns 're all definitely opposed 
tc the outcome and state that on Uo account will they 
continue to work for the local ranchers, but will prooeed 
to’the Chilli-,vcok and Surcas tress to obtain employment 
in the-,hop-yards there. They have beer, advised to apply 
to the 'Optional Selective Service for permits, but it is 
doubtful'-if tills will be done. 

10. - To-dat- 3-9-43, approximately 3ixty-five 
half-fare transportation wsrr -tits have been issued by 
the Indian ^gervt here, to Indi-> ns to-travel per G.P.R. ~ 
from Sarriut 'to Mission, 3.C. It is aonaidared hare that 
many Inii-ns, despite tha warnings that they have bean 
given, will, after'’they arrive at Chilliwaok and Sumas, . 
attempt to cross the' 3order end prooeed to Yakima on 
their own. 

HO EXPEHS3. 

C0NG1UDBD. COPY TO THE I HD IAN AG? ITT, Merritt B.C. 

Sgd. Cat. 
R.A.Clsyton - Reg.Ho.11250 
I/O Merritt Detachment. 

I 
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(DRAFT FOR MR. MACNAMARA'S SIGNATURE) 

(Dictated by Allan M. Mitchell) 

29th January 1944. 

Brigadier-General W.C. Rosa, 
Chief, Executive Services, 
Office for Eaergency Management, 
War Manpower Commission, 
Washington, D.C, 

Dear General: 

With reference to your letter of January 19th to Mr. 
Rutherford, concerning the recruiting of Indians near the 
border of the State of Michigan, I find myself in some little 
difficulty. 

You state that these Indians are required for work 
in the foundry industry in the State of Michigan, but it 
happens that one of the most acute shortages which we have 
in Canada in respect to our employment situation, is in that 
very occupation. With an acute shortage in Canada, you will 
appreciate.that we would scarcely be Justified in giving free 
emit across th8 border for this type of worker. 

Therefore, before giving you a final decision in 
this matter, I am having our Officers at Sault Sts. Marie make 
a careful examination into the availability of Indian labour 
in their area, and will advise you in due course of the re- 
sults of our inquiries. 

Sincerely yours, 

A. MacNamara- 
Dlraotor. 

}0 A C '(1 (, 
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. DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

Employment Service and Unemployment Insurance Branch 

OTTAWA 

March 6. 1944 National Selective Service Circular No. 66»c 

Subject: (1) Labour Exit Permits; 

(2) Indians  

lo For your information, we quote herein instructions directed to 
Indian Agencies and Inspectors and the Indian Commissioner for Britisn 

Columbia by the Director of the Indian Affairs Branch of the Department of 
Mines and Resources! 

" As you are doubtless aware Indians are now held to be subject 

to the Labour Exit Permit Regulations when departing from Canada in the 

same manner as other people. 

As it is thought that some of your Indians may have occasion to 
enter the United States seeking employment I am enclosing herewith, for 

your Information and guidance, copy of the National Selective Service 
Civilian Regulations (Consolidated with amendments to October 15, 1943). 

Please explain the requirements of the regulations to any of 
your Indians who might be affected. I may add that according to advice 

received from the Unemployment Insurance Commission, which administers 
the regulations, it is not the policy of the Canadian Government to 
grant Exit Permits at the present time to employable persons whose 

services are required in Canada, and Indians, of course, must con= 
form to the wishes of'the authorities like other members of the 
community in the national interest»It should be understood that this is 
a Canadian restriction and has nothing to do with the special privilege 
granted by the United States authorities to Indians to enter the United 

States regardless of immigration quotas.". 

2„ In dealing with applications by Indians for Labour Exit Permits 
Local Offices must work in collaboration with the Agencies of the Indian Affairs 

Branch of the- Department of Mines and Resources and should seek the advice of 
officers of that Branch in determining whether the case i3 a proper one for 
issuance of a permit. 

Allan M. Mitchell 

Director of Employment Service 
and Unemployment Insurance. 

N'\ C V - .. 
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S Q Pi Andrew Pauli 
P.O. Box 2461 
North Vancouver B,C, 

}3o 

Hon, G, G* McGeer, K#C,, M.P, 
House.of Commons, 
Ottawa, Ont, Canada, 

Honourable and Dear 8iri- 

I am asking you most sincerely to do something for the Indians 
of British Columbia, who have been refused to cross the boundary 
to the State of Washington to work in the berry fields, orchards 
and vegetable gardens to which they have been going to for so 
long in some instances as twenty five years. 
An Order has been issued by the Government which the Indian 
Department sent to the local Indian Commissioner, to the effect 
that any Indian who can produce something in Canada and also 
those of military age will not be permitted to cross the 
boundary. 
We wrote to the Indian Commissioner to intercede for the Indians 
and he went to see the Selective Service here who agreed that 
Indians of sixty years and over will be permitted to cross the 
boundary to work. 
There are many hundreds of Indians who go across every year, 
many of them on relief of about four dollars a month, When they 
go there they earn money and earn money to buy their clothes and 
still have some money for part of the winter. 
There is no doubt that the B.C, farmers asked the government to 
stop the Indians from going to the State of Washington to work, 
and in the end force the Indians to work on the B.C, farms for 
small wages, and under bad housing and working conditions. 
The Indians have tried to work in the B.C, farms but they have 
found it un-profitable. The white people working in B.C, farms 
are given better treatment, wages and better houses, while the 

/ Indians are forced to put up with un-bearable conditions, and 
these are the conditions that the Government un-knowingly will 
force upon the Indians by the enforcement of the Order. 
If we made representations to the Department of Indian Affairs, 
or a Minister of the Crown, they are so busy they would Just 
pigeon hole it. 
So I have taken the liberty to write to you. and ask you to 
put up a fight for the under-privileged Indians, It had been 
our understanding that according to the Jay Treaty the Indians 
could freely crosp the international boundary. 

c. vi. Cs- "*5 i~\ 
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We are willing that in order not to confuse matters and 
without prejudicing our case, we would agree not to grant 
permission to Indians of military age. 
But others should be allowed to go, and they will be required 
to leave here on the EOth of May next. 
From Port Alberni, Nanaimo, Duncan, Saanich and the lower 
mainland about 400 Indians have been going down to the State 
of Washington every year. These have visited their Indian 
Agents and the Selective Service, but are told the decision 
must be made by Ottawa, 
Will you then be good enough to see Dr, Harold 7/. McGill 
Deputy Director for the Indian Affairs, to get a copy of 
the- Order, then please make representations on our behalf 
to the branch of the Government that Issued the Order, and 
ask them for a relaxation of the Order. 
This will beyond doubt work a hardship on a great number of 
Indians as many from the southern Interior also go down. The 
Indians living close to the border are related to one another, 
and they like to see one another occassionally. 
Please do whatever has to be done so that the Indians will be 
granted permission to cross the boundary freely except those of 
military call age, and with the hope of hearing from you and 
thanking you in anticipation, I am, 

Respectfully yours 

Sgd, Andrew Pauli 

I1- Ac lir. jc 
V.v- c,. c 1 
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COPY 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
CANADA 

I a i 

Ottawa 
May 4th 1944. 

Honourable T. A. Crerar, 
Minister of Mines and Resources, 
Ottawa* 

Dear Mr, Crerarj Re* British Columbia Indians» 
right to work In Washington, 

U.S.A.   — 

Please find enclosed copy of letter I have 
received from Andrew Pauli. This letter speaks for Itself. 

As you are well aware the seasonal operations vary 
in Washington and British Columbia and it would appear 
that the restrictions now imposed are an unwarranted 
interference with the right of British Columbia Indians 
to earn their own living in the way that they have been 
doing so for a great many years. 

If there is any way by which these unfair 
restrictions can be removed I know that you will be sympathetic 
to the representations made* 

Yours very truly, 

(signed) Gerald G. McGeer, K.C., 
M.P. 

end. 

M P\ c_ PiG- '\'~i 
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The Director - Attention Hr. T.H. Aalsh - Ottawa, Ontario. 

Regional Superintendent, (Pacific). 

Permits te Indiana 

PSRSCî'AL 475 Howe Street, 
Vancouver, B.G., 
Lay 9, 1944. 

In answer to your wire of the eighth instant quoting Lr. Andrew 
Paul's letter to the Lember of Parliament on the above named sub- 
ject, this is to advise you that it is not my intention to ease up 
on the regulations regarding the issuing of permits to Indians. 

At the present time we are only issuing permits to Indians who are 
sixty years of age or over and in view of the tremendous labour 
shortage we are faced with during the coming season, when we are 
likely to have one of the heaviest crops in the history of British 
Columbia together with increased acreage in vegetables and tomatoes, 
it would be dynamite if we were to open up and allow these Indians 
to leave the Province this year. 

There has been tremendous pressure brought to bear by the Indians as 
a result of Americans from the ether side offering them wages and 
conditions which are impossible to meet in Canada owing to the in- 
flation in the United States. These American companies are using 
every means in their power to cause discontent amongst the Indians 
and to break the present regulations. 

Insofar as Lr. Paul'3 statement that the Indians are working under 
bad housing and v/orking conditions. Under the Dominion-Provincial 
Farm Labour Policy Indians are getting the same conditions both as 
to wages and housing as offered to white help. 

For some time now I have been expecting something like this to break 
as we have had representatives from the big growers and canners from 
across the line visit us repeatedly in connection with this question 
and they have been refused any encouragement with regard to getting 
Indian labour from British Columbia this year. 

Therefore, I would strongly recommend, in the best interests of 
Canada, that the present regulations be steadfastly maintained. 

' s gd ' fa. L cKins t ry, 
Regional Superintendent, 
Pacific Region. 

\J o \ ■ face s 
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FROM 

SUBJECT 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMM 

A. KacNamara, Director of N.S.S. 

■Départaient et Leouur 

(SSIQN 
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T.R. Via Is h 

Permits to Indians 

To: 

Z 1"U?T LETTER 
Z Y;. U HANDLE 
Z YOUR COMMENTS 
 I sou PLEASE 
Z NO AS & RETURN 
Z GET PILE Jr OK MB 

I 33 

c11awa. May 11. 1944M»-N-. 

I am returning letter dated. Kay 4th addressed to the 
Minister by G.G. KcGeer, Esq., M.P., with reference 
to Indians going to Washington to work. 

As you will probably recall, we have had difficulty 
with this before. You may remember one particular 
instance where recruiters came up from the States to 
take truckloads of Indians back and that we had to 
put a stop to it. Since then, with the cooperation 
of the Indian Affairs, we have got the situation under 
very much better control and the present understanding 
is that only those over sixty are permitted to go. 

However, to be sure that there had been no change in 
the situation there I obtained a report from Mr. Mc- 
Kinstry and enclose a copy herewith. I have also been 
in touch with Mr. McGinnis of the Indian Affairs Branch 
and all of these references, in the long letter to Mr. 
McGeer, to an order, simply concern advice sent out to 
Indian Agents by the Indian Affairs Branch informing 
them of the labour exit permit requirements of our 
Regulations. 

The situation is, quite briefly, that we need these 
Indians in Canada notwithstanding that they could make 
more money across the line. I do not know that that 
would satisfy the Member who wrote to the Minister as 
there seems to be an implication in his note that any 
restriction on Indians is unnecessary. I am afraid 
that restrictions are very necessary. 

Vi c pL G u 
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COPY as original. 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 

C fice of the 
Indian Agent 416 Federal Building, 

Vancouver, B, C# 
May 11th 1944. 

Indian Affairs Branch, Ottawa, 

A large number of Indians who for ten to fifteen 
years past have left in May of each year for the berry fields 
in Washington State are refused permission to leave here 
this year as they are informed that they will be needed for 
the berry fields in B.C, As berries will not be ready 
here for another month, they are very angry at being held 
here without employment. They say that the berry fields 
in B.C. would not give them work before, whereas in Washington 
they have always been welcome. 

Conditions of work are also different here, as in 
most cases accommodation is not provided for them, whereas 
across the Boundary they have all the necessary cabins and 
equipment. It does not seem fair to these people to hold 
them here in idleness for a month, and I do not know what to 
do with them meanwhile. 

The Labour Board here said that they would try to 
find them farm work until berrypicking starts, but these 
Indians know nothing about farming and most of them are 
woman, their average age being over 50, There are no men of 
military age, and the only men who want to go berrypicking 
are those who are crippled or too old for other work. 

No one seems to discriminate between farm workers 
and these berry pickers who are not farmers in any sense of 
the word. They could never obtain employment before in B.C. 
because of discrimination - now they are being prevented from 
doing the only work they can to make a little money. Last 
year they tried to obtain work in B.C, berry fields and were 
told they were not required, and they have no assurance that 
they will be needed this year. They are told they may be 
needed because the farmers say they will need help, but there 
is nothing definite about it. 

It is a distinct hardship on these people being 
treated in this manner and will mean relief being given to them 
instead of the opportunity of earning their own living for awhile. 
Can something be done at once to help them out, please? 

(signed) Fred J.C, Ball, 
B/DH, Indian Agent, 

ÇvV e. h: -Xe! ^ 



URGENT 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

i as 

MEMORANDUM MacNamara. 
OTTAWA, May 31, 1944. 

Ra: Request of B.C. Indians to go to the 
. United States for berry-picking. • 

(a) The case for the Indians (as outlined by the Indian-Agent and the 
Indians) 

1. They have been doing this for many years. 

2. The berry season in Washington State is in May and early June, 
a month ahead of the B.C. berry season for which they come back. 

3. There is no work to which they are accustomed available in B.C. 
at the specific period. 

4. Wages, living and working conditions are much better in Washington 
State. 

5. The Indians rely on this extra money to help them over winter. 

6. None are of military age, and most are over 50. The only men who 
want to go berry-picking are those too crippled or old for other 
work. 

7. They know nothing about farming and have never been accepted before 
for such work. 

8. They were refused work in B.C. berry-picking last year. 

9. The Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines and Resources, favours 
lenient treatment for those Indians on reserves near the border 
who have been accustomed to taking seasonal work across the border. 

(b) The ease against the Indians (as outlined by Messrs. McKinstry and Walsh) 

1. There is a serious labour shortage in B.C. agriculture and the Indians 
could help with increased crops of vegetables and tomatoes (later 
in the year). 

2. American growers and cannera desperate for labour are stirring up 
unrest among the B.C. Indians. 

3. Those Indians over 60 are now allowed to go to the United States 
for seasonal work. 

2/over 

Mo\- 
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(c) My view. 

1. The Indians have a legitimate complaint if no work to which they 
are accustomed can be provided at a living wage in B.C. during 

the early berry season (the next 3 or 4 weeks). 

2. The age limit of 60 now in force might be dropped to 50, to take 
in the majority of the Indians who want to cross the border for 

berry-picking. These would not be of much help in B.C. farming 
in any event. 

3. If deemed desirable, it could be stipulated that they must return 
in one month so as to help with B.C. berries, vegetables, etc. 

4. The matter is urgent as the Washington State berry season is 
probably already started. 

H. T. Pammett. 
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Copy Department of Mines and Resources 
Office of the Indian Commissioner, 

Vancouver,B.C., June 1,1944, 

AIRMAIL 
Indian Affairs Branoh, Department of Mines and Resources,Ottawa, 

With further reference to my letter ot the 18th 
instant enclosing copy of my letter addressed to the local office of 
the Unemployment Insurance Commission in respeot to issuance of Exit 
Permits to Indians of this Province in order to enable them to proceed 
to the United States to engage in berry picking, etc,, and to your 
letter of the 13th instant, file 600172, enclosing copies of correspon- 
dence from Mr. G.G.McGeer,M.P., in this connection I would advise that 
while we would prefer to see Indians develop their reserves and avoid 
the necessity of such migration as much as possible, there are some 
aspects of this matter that cannot be entirely ignored. In the case of 
Indians from the WestCoast, the majority of these reserves are not 
suitable for any kind of agricultural production and there are periods 
when many of the Indians could be usefully employed elsewhere. Many 
of them who have been proceeding to the United States could not be 
considered efficient farm labour. Often the whole family work in these 
berry fields as a group, including the children, and their earnings are 
pooled. The berry growers in the lower mainland of B.C, felt that this lab-, 
our should be made available to them and last year put on quite a drive 
for this assistance and from whites as well, but when the time came to 
commence picking many of those who had volunteered to do the work found 
their services not required. The Indians claim that the accommodation 
provided by these growers is far from satisfactory as compared with that 
in the United States. They also claim that they are being discriminated 
against in that this restriction has been applied so far as they are 
aware to the Indians of British Columbia and not Indians in other parts 
of Canada. 

It seems only reasonable that where the 
Unemployment Insurance Commission and the Selective Service are not in 
a position.to place Indians in suitable and gainful employment Exit 
Permits should be issued, otherwise many of them for whom employment is 
readily available in the United States will be held here in idleness 
and become dependent on the department for assistance. 

I have just been informed by Mr. W.McGillivray 

of the Dominion Provincial Farm Labour Board that after conferring with 

'itV S 
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Mr.Wm.McKinstry of the Unemployment Insurance Commission it is the 
intention to relax somewhat the present restriction but it remains 
to be seen how far the changes contemplated will be helpful to the 
Indians. 

(Sgd) D.M.MacKay 
Indian Commissioner for British Columbia. 

C_ v. ' 
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OTTAWA 

MacNamara 

From H. Hereford 

Subject Request of British Columbia Indians to Go Berry Picking in the U.S. 

I referred your memorandum on this question to 
Mr. Pickersgill, and asked him to secure what information was available . 

Mr. Pickersgill advises me that Mr. Hare, Agricultural 
Employment Advisor at No.5 Temporary Building, has received a report from 
Vancouver, dated May 31st, dealing specifically with this problem. The 
report is from Colonel J. E. Wood, Agricultural Employment Advisor for the 
Pacific Region. He states that this question was discussed recently with 
the American authorities, and that the following arrangements have been 
reached: that Indians desiring to cross the border and who are not 
conveniently located for farm work in British Columbia will be granted 
authority to cross.the border. As a result of these discussions, the 
American authorities have agreed to refrain from recruiting Indians without 
the approval of the Dominion-Provincial Emergency Farm Labour Service. 

Mr. Hare is sending to you direct a copy of this report 
from Colonel Wood. 

Harry Hereford 
Director of Planning & Labour Priorities 

Vi" 
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FROM 

SUBJECT 

ITS 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 

Mr. A. MacNamara, Deputy Minister of Labour, Confederation Bldg 
Ottawa. 

W. K. Rutherford 

British Columbia - Indians 

OTTAWA, June 2, 1944. 

I learned that you have been particularly 
concerned about the Indians in British Columbia. A 
part of Col. J. E. Wood's report to this Division 
dated May 31st reads as follows: 

"The Indian situation is still under control 
but after a conference with the American 
Government Labour Officials we relaxed our 
control of those located at inaccessible points. 
These will be granted permits to cross the line 
on receipt of a statement from the Dominion 
Provincial Emergency Farm Service that they can- 
not employ them. The American Officials agreed 
to stop all employers contacting this labour 
except through this service." . 

W. K. Rutherford 
Assistant Director - Employment. 

.y. c. n 
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Copy- Department of Mines and Resources 
Indian Affairs Branch 

I 

Sarnia,June 12,1944. 

Indian Affairs Branch,Dept Mines and Resources,Ottawa. 

I acknowledge receipt of letter June 7,1944, from the Director, 
requesting details regarding Indians who seek employment in the 
United States. 

Abour two months ago the new regulations requiring Indians to 
obtain Labour Exit Permits if they wished to work in United 
States came into effect. At that time there were about 25 Indians 
of the sarnia Agency who were employed in the United States. The 
new regulations did not affect these 25 Indians. Shortly after 
the regulations became effective several Indians, about 10 in 
number, were released from their jobs in a local industrial 
concern in Sarnia. These 10 Indians immediately sought jobs in 
U.S, but were advised that they must obtain Labour Exit Remits to 
work in a foreign country. After securing a recommendation at 
this office they applied for the Permits through the local 
National Selective Service Office which, in turn, forwarded their 
applications to the Department of Labour at Ottawa. All were 
refused permits and the National Selective Service informed me 
that Labour Exit Permits would not be issued to any Indians 
unless under very exceptional circumstances. 

Most of the 10 Indians accepted work in United States in spite 
of the Labour Exit Permits being refused. They cross the St.Clair 
in small boats and thus avoid inspection by Immigration authorites 
who would refuse them permission to enter U.*3, to work unless 
they had the Exit Rermits. 

Employment of Indians in U.a. has not, in reality, been 
interrupted but it would be drastically curtailed if the Indians 
could not cross in small boats and thus evade the Labour Exit 
Permit laws of this country. From time to time Indians quit work 
in Canada and cannot obtain permits to work in U.s. and your 
question as to the number affected varies but at present I would 
say that at least 10 are adversely affected by the new regulations, 

Chief Adams maintains that there are 36000 unemployed persons 
in Canada and that the new regulations preventing Indians from 
working in U.S.merely aggravates the unemployment situation in 
Canada, He also states that during depression years Indians at the 

Sarnia Agency were not assisted insofar as employment was con- 

cerned and believes it is entirely unfair to impose restrictions 

’OoV.L,-^. c0 
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at a time when Indians have the opportunity to earn good wages 
in a foreign country. The chief claims that freedom of entry 
and exit between the two countries insofar as Indians are con- 
cerned is supported by both Canada and United States Governments 
yet the Labour Exit Permit laws are in direct contradiction of 
this policy. He considers that treaty rights are being violated 
and suggests that the treaties of Indians be respected. 

■‘■he above is an outline of the situation as it relates to 
Indians of the Sarnia Agency and I trust that this is the 
information which you desire. 

(Sgd) M.W.McCracken 
Indian Agent. 

A-5\c. 
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The Director, Head Cffioe, Ottawa. Attn; A. Wood, 
Employment Service Dlv. 

A.C.D. King, Distriot Enforcement Cffioer, Victoria 

Labour Emit Permits - Canadian Indiana 

T7TA AIR MAIL 

EERSOKAL &. CONFIDENTIAL 534 Broughton St., 
Viotoria, B.C., 
June 14th, 1944. 

kj < j You are probably aware that an article in 
cal„pap4rs some few days ago indicated some 500 Canadian 
B ha£ prcoesdcd to the State of Washington without 

Labeur ZYit Pejmfita 

/ j i/itih poference to this situation, I would 
say that we h^d several applications locally which, 
with reference to males and\femalea alike, have been turned 
down but for t^9-~#cJllowijigj?kception3. Three NS3 134*s have 
been issued to three wome 
peotively, after the-dgas^ft, 
Agent and with his full<,,ato£pval. The Indian Agent seems 
to know the parties co-nc®«ie|l, and it was their habit to pro- 
ceed to Washington for ’ths^traberry picking as they were 
unable to make reasonable'money in pnap industry locally, and 
that they would return in the___sjat'tSr jot about 60 days to work 
in the salmon canning indust'Sy wjiarf the pay was considerably 
more. (The issuance of those "tHree/NSS 134’s was technically 
incorrect, and It is, of course, responsibility)., 

All applications for able-bodied Indians are, 
of course, refused with the concurrence of the Indian Agent. 

'/of the ages 78, 79, and 86 res- 
ad been confirmed by the Indian 

The method by which the number of Indians 
reforréd to in the press article reached.the States wa3 by 
boat, either fishing beat or canoe, from a point near Brent- 
wood^ Bay,. Vancouver Island, from, which there is a sheltered 
routè/aà igat’the Islands to the shpres of the. State of ?/ash- 
Ingtbnl'î^jlh^s/.iô.ut^has been, used l?y the., Indians for a great 
r^ny .years,.. and. is apparently.still being followed-without 
any referehôe ’being’made; to, tjie loçaY.Snpiàyment,'&''Selective 
service Offices.' : ■ ’ - : ^■" : : " 

(p.t.o.) 
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 

The majority of the Indiana are ignorant 
of reoant provision's, making the Canadian Indians subject 
to the .National Selective Service Regulations insofar as 
Labour Exit'-Penults are concerned, but seme, of course, 
understand that they are in error. 

; Any comments you may care to make would 
be appreciated, r- 

W (Vc vb C, A N( 
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ANDREW PAULI-. 
• President 
North American Indian Brotherhood 

1> I 

1.0. Box 2461 
North Vancouver B.C. 

July 10th. 1944. 
Hon. G.G. HcGeer K.O.M.P. 
Hous e of Commons 

Ottawa Ont, Canada, 

Honourable Sir;- 

I am sorry that I did not answer your very welcome letter Re the new 
order permitting Indians to cross the border into the state of Wash- 
ington when they are not conveniently located to farm work. 

I and mary of the Indians and a lot of white people were sorry to hear 
of the untimely death of ycur dear son Michael, and I am sure it must 
have been the reason for much sorrow to you, Mrs. Geer and your 
children, let us hope his soul rests in peace. 

I wish to also thank you for the great help you have given to the 
Indians in the matter of crossing the border, I cannot explain to you 
the bad outlook there was for some of them as that was the only way 
they earned money for the winter, and out of the 25, 600 odd Indians 
in 3.0. there -are about 1,100 now in the state of Washington earning 
good moeny. 

But we are up against a fight with the NSS here, especially Bill 
KcKinstry and a Mr. KcGillvery the farm labour controller. He told 
Chief Joe Hall that he had not been informed by Ottawa of thenw order 
by the Minister of labdur, I have by concurrent air mail sent Mr. 
Eitchdll a letter copy of which is enclosed together with the letter 
from Chief Joe Hall to me. 

Chief Joe Hall told me that there were 80 Indians desiring to go from 
lytton Lillooett etc. and 20 of them were stranded at Mission City 
who could not secure employ,ent at any of the berr fields there. The 
White farmers did not want the Infians, but while they were wanted in 
the town of Conway near Mt. Vernon, Hr. HcGillvery would not let thdm 
across, because he had not been notified by Ottawa, he had no knowledge 
of Mr. Mitchell’s new order, and he said that th4 letter which I had 
must be false. 
I telephone Hr. James Coleman of the Indian Commissioners office, who 
told me that Mr, HcGillvery was investigating the matter. While he 
is doing that the India sn have lost the chance to earn money, and 
have asked Mr. Mitchell to wire Mr. McGillvery, 
I see that you are veiy busy in the House and in the Commoittee on 
the Bank Act, but if you could again speak to Mr. Mitchell you again 

would be helping some poor Indians, and thanking you, 
Respectfully yours 

ÎO Ç\C_ «pLÇr 
\)c\. lot j 
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A ff D R 3 W I A U L I . 
President 

ITorth. American Indian Brotherhood 

1^ 

1.0. Box 2461 
horth Vancouver B.G. 

July 10th. 1944 

Hon. Humphrey Mitchell 
Minister of Labour 
House of Commons 

rUutjilt'Ot iljbo'jr,1 

Ottawa, Ont, Canada, 

Honourable Sirj- 

I take the liberty to communicate with you on a matter which is of 
vital importance to some of the native Indians of British Columbia, in 
the matter of securing permission, as in the past to work in the S_ tate 
of Washington. 

On^June 5th. last you despatched a communication to Hon. G.G. McGeer E.C. 
M.P., to the effect that Indians who are not conveniently located for 
farm work, would be given permission to cross the border into the 
State of Washington to work in the berry fields. 

While some Indians have succeeded in getting across th4 border many 
Indians in the vicinity of Mission City 3.0. who were refused 
employment according to my information, were refused permission to 
cross the border by Mr. HcGillvery the local Farm Labour Controller. 

When representations were ,ade to him by an Indian Chief, he said he 
had no knowledge of the new order as contained in your letter to Hon. 
G.G. McGeer, and that it must be false. 

Will you please acquaint Mr. HcGillvery of the new order permittting 
Indians to cross the border. 

While the B.C. farmers have in the past tried to get the Indians to 
work, they have paid much lower wages to them, than they getin the 
State of Washington, and the sanitary and living conditions are 
abominable in B.O. compared to the conditions south of the border. 

Last year I know of one family that were forced to sleep in a 
chicken house at one of the berry fields in the vicinity of Mission 
City, and aparticularly in the hop fields many Indians get communicable 
deseases, because of the absence of adequate sanitary conditions, and 
the ratesof pay are much lower. 

So will you kindly acquaint Mr. HcGillvery by wire, as the denial of 
this available work by the Indians is going to work as hardship on 
them, particularly since when they are in distress the Indian Agents 
only gives about four dollars worth of a relief to a family. So 
please extend the hand of kindness even to the native Indians who 
too, must eat, and thanking you, X have the honour to be. / 

Respectfully ; 

Andrew Paul 

4i\c ÇbG-21 
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By Hand 

Ottawa 
July 11, 1944 

Ur. Goorge A, Cruickshank, U.P., 
House of Commons, 

Ottawa 

Dear Ur. Cruickshank, 

In replying to your letter of July 6th in reference 
to Indian labour going to the United States, there are several 

natters for oonsideration outlined hereunderi 

1. Traditionally, Indian labourers have been going to the 
United States every spring and they start their trek before 
the harvest season in British Columbia. It is hard to bring 
about a feeling amongst Indians that they should not and cannot 

do the things they have been accustomed to doing for years. 

2. It is true that the prohibition against going to the 

States without an exit permit applies to "persons" and I have 
assumed that the regulations apply to Indians and, In fact, we 

have stopped a number of parties from going to the States, 

3» ftie Indian chiefs, on the other hand, state that they 
have a treaty which permits them to cross the border when and where 

they like and that this treaty is with both the United States and 

Canada, I am not too sure that the Indian chiefs are entirely 
wrong although I am not competent to state exactly what foundation 
there may be for this statement, 

4, We have asked the Indians Affairs Department to make a 
research and advise us as to what justification there may bo for 
the claim of the Indian chiefs. 

(over) 

^ V\C i5.Gr 
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In the Bean liaa we ore saying that the regulations 
apply to Indians and we are enforcing the regulations to 
the best of our ability, Hovertheless, I would be re.-’.dy 
to admit that a number of Indians do slip across the border 
at various points in Canada and no doubt the United States 
employer is very glad to employ then without asking too 
many questions, 

I have answered you as fully as possible and as 
frankly as I possihly can at the moment, 

lours vary truly, 

A. MacHamara 

^ O vk G- T I 
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ANDREW P A U L L 
President 

North ATE rican Indian Brotherhood 

July I4th. 1944. 

Hon. Humphrey Mitchell 
Minister of Labour 
Hour.e of Commons 

Ottawa Ont. Canada. 

Honourable Sir;- 

I am sorry to bother you Honourable Sir, knowing that you are so 
occuppied with important matters, but the difficulties of the Indians t 
earn money for thier livilihood is important to us, especially when 
they cannot secure work in B.O. and are denied to cross the border 
by Mr. McGillivery the Parm Controller. 
I enclose a letter which I received from Chief Joe Hall. He says in 
this letter that forty two Indians came to Mission City from Lillooett 

to look for work in the berry fields, and theyn were refused work, 
and since he had been hiring for pickers across the border he 
got work for them, picking rapberries at $1,50 a crate, while the 
B.C. farms were only paying 75 cts, a crate. 
The:/ were stranded for some time at Mission City without money or 
food and they had to steal to get something to eat, transporation 
would have been given to them to Conway 7/ash, which is not very far, 
but the Selective Service would not let them across. 
I know that sometimes the white people in B.C, do not want to be 
associated Hith Indians and to use the same toilets, and this may 
haie been the case since so many society dames* daughters are picking 
berries. 
Now Sir, I implore you most sincerely, to make it possible for these 
IrtL a is to cross the boundary, as it is also necessary for Indians to 
eat. These Iniians rely on the money they earn in the berry fields in 
the State of Washiig ton to carry them through the winter, together 
with the money they earn at the hop fields in B.O. to which place they 
go after picking berries in Washington State, 
Theæ are circumstances in many cases insofar as the Indians are 
concerned, when good judgment and sympathetic consideration should be 
used by your officials instead of the strict letter of the law, and I 
do not think it was ever your intentiom to stop Indians crossing the 
border when they could not get employment in B.C, and I again pray 
for your very just and sympathetic consideration and thanking you in 
anticipation, I have the honour to be Sir, 

North AEE rican Indian Brotherhoods 
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Dear Mr. MacHamara:- hr -/ i 

Please refer to your letter of June 26 
and previous correspondence regarding exit of Indians. 

A search has been made as requested but 
nothing has been found in the records to indicate that the 
Canadian authorities have ever recognized any special right of 
Indians to enter or leave Canada. 

It is true that under what is knpwn as 
Jay's Treaty between Great Britain and the United States 
proclaimed February 29, 1796, it was provided inter alia that 
Indians dwelling on either side of the boundary should have 
the right freely to pass and repass into the respective territor- 
ies of the high contracting parties, and also that Indians so pass- 
ing or repas3ing should not pay any impost or duty whatever on 
their proper goods and effects of whatever nature, but not 
including goods in bales or other large packages, unusual among 
Indians. It has been suggested that these rights may have been 
abrogated by the intervening war of 1812 but apparently this is 
not so as they were reaffirmed by the Treaty of Ghent of 1814. 

The Indians, however, although thus 
mentioned in the treaty were not signatories thereto. In these 
circumstances, in my belief, it is very doubtful if the 
Parliament of Canada would be bound by the stipulations of the 
treaty in regard to Indians. Further than this I would 
hesitate to give an opinion without consulting the Department of 
Justice, and indeed a test case and decision by the Courts 
would appear to be the only way of settling the point with any 
degree of finality. I scarcely think, however, that it is 
necessary or desirable to press the issue at the present time 
as the chief difficulty which arose in connection with the 
Exit Permits was in British Columbia, and that has been met in 
what seems to me to be a quite satisfactory manner by the action 
which you have taken to allow Indians access to Washington for 
berry-pieking. The situation at Sarnia and elsewhere, outside 

Vl ûl LoS 
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of British Columbia, does not as I understand it, involve any 
extensive problems. I may add, that in sending you the letter 
from Chief Adams I did not intend to endorse his representations, 
but was merely bringing the correspondence to your attention as 
a matter of course. I do not know the origin of his statement 
concerning the number of unemployed persons but I have no doubt 
that it is quite inaccurate. 

In so far as the United States is concerned, 
unenfranchised Canadian born Indians are exempt fromquota regulat- 
ions by General Order So. 109 of the United States Department of 
Labor, Bureau of Immigration, of July 18, 1928, by which Indians 
are permitted to enter the United States freely pursuant to the 
provisions of an amendment to the Immigration Act passed by 
Congress on April 2, 1928: this right does not extend to Indians 
by adoption, which is interpreted to include persons of 
non-Indian birth married to Indians. 

The United States Order mentioned apparently 
was based on the legislative authority of Congress rather than any 
right under Jay»s Treaty, although the latter was cited prior to 
the legislation in question in certain Judgments of United States 
Courts upholding Indian right of entry. 

As I have had occasion to mention-before, 
this Branch greatly values the privilege of free entry which has 
been granted to Canadian Indians by the United States as it has 
provided an employment market which has been of great benefit to 
them particularly during the depression period when it operated 
to substantially reduce unemployment and indigence among them. 
The value of the American labour market to the Indians is 
accentuated in slack periods by the fact that they are then among 
the last to be employed and first to be laid off in Canada. 
Accordingly, this Branch would view with anxiety any action that 
might compromise these advantages to the Indians in fixture. l$y 
thought on this phase of the question is that it might be as well 
at discretion to permit Indians who have regular seasonal 
employment or who are engaged in certain industries beoause of 
special aptitudes in the United States to be permitted to carry on 
with as little interference as possible consistent with the 
national interest. As I stated earlier, however, I do not think 
that the implications of the 150-year old Jay Treaty which, to the 
best of my knowledge, have not been invoked heretofore in so far 
as Canadian obligations are concerned need be tested at this date, 
at least at the instance of the Crown. 

(0îvc R11'] 
\) oV ■ 



With regard to the question of mobilization 
regulations and military service generally I am not aware 
of any treaty or agreement under which special exemption 
could be claimed for the Indians. 

Director. 

A. MacHamara, Esq., 
Director, 
National Selective Service, 
Department of Labour, 
OTTAWA. 
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Mr, 'sga. MeJOastry, 
Regional Superlntondant, 
Katicnal Selective Sorvloo, 
475 Howe Street, 
Vancouver, B*C, 

X enclose a self -explanatory exchange of correspondence 
with Mr. Andrew Pauli, President of the North imerloan Indian Brother- 
hood, Vancouver, B.C., In which he complains that the Tam labour 
Sorvioe officials ore not living up to the agreement made with the 
united States authorities by which the Indians not conveniently located 
for fans work in B.C. are being refused permission to cross the border 
for seasonal dam work on the other side. I nay say that tie hove also 
received inquiries on this natter frees local Members of Parliament who 
have received representations along the sans line, 

The original report received by the Enployment Service, dated 
Kay 31, 1944, fraa Colonel J, S. Wood, Agricultural Employment Adviser, 
states as above that Indians desiring to cross the border who are net 
conveniently located for farm work In B,C. will be granted authority 
to cross the border and that In return the American authorities have 
agreed to refrain from recruiting Indiens without the approval of the 
Daainion-Provinelsl Emergency !to labour Servi os. 

In view of this, I oannot understand the charge in the letter 
that Mr. MoGlllivray had no knowledge of the new arrangement and stated 
that it must be false. 

You will note that I have said In my reply that we would see 
that living and working conditions are fairly good for Indians employed 
by fanaors In British Colmbia. 

X wish you would ask the Pam labour Servi oo to see that 
this Is dons, in order to remove one of the moat serious complaints of 
tl.o Indians, namely, that living and working conditions are infinitely 
superior In the State of Bashlngton, 

3/over 

VJo V . U><~> £ 
Cc~V°'" 
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Z would b» obliged If you would obtain and forward a full 
report on this whole situation as soon as possible» 

rcp/rao? I, UacKomara 
3nel« 

^ fV CL G- "à. '-J 
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This '.'.’ill ?cl:rov;lec."a yo- 1 letter of hay 2nd. concerning the 
above named, end ir. rani;/ to yov.r inquiry ramrciinr the reasons 
for returning her to the United States under deportation proceedings, 
I would advise that her deportation was ordered at the Women’s fiool, 
Portage le Prairie, : e^itoba, on 'arch 4th last under the provi sions 
of Section 40 and sub-section 3 of Section 42 of the Immigration 
Act, in that she was a person other then a Canadian citizen or person 
having Canedia” domicile, sr.d has beer, convicted of a criminal offence 
end become an inmate of a gaol in Canada. 

Her case was presented to the appropriate United States Authorities, 
who satisfied themselves of the fact, that she was a citizen of the 
United States bp birth in that country. The United States Immigration 
Service accordingly issued letter aut'-orizinc her return under de- 
portation proceedings (vu, ich were)*,7hich. were carried out as indicated 
in r:y letter of ha" 1st through the port of 3pr*>~ue, ’anitoba, on 
^ m T* > 2 ^ t * 1 • 

ours truly, 

.unroe, 
district Sure ri"tsr.do"t of I’ migration. 

Indian Affairs Trench, 
Department of "ires ••?. Resources, 
Selhir’.c, 'anitoba. 

ÇV Q_ R, Or 
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Irai?" Affairs branch, Dept of ’h." os V ries our? o a, Ottawa. 

He: Viola Adole Accorde 

T’as above noted Indian. ~irl 
Fort?me La Prairie Gaol. Xien. h 
authorities escorted her bach to 
an American citizen by birth. H 
of the itosseau hiver land, treat 
for the past twenty years. The 
but there is still two boys and 
several letters from this yirl ;v 
to the United States. I a" end 

served ? three month sentence in the 
or sentence expired, the United States 
the United States, claiming her to be 

'er father and her ’■•.other were members 
y no. 253 and have been paid treaty money 
mother and father are now deceased, 
one rirl on this ticket. I received 
hide she was in -yaol, re: her deportation 
csiom a copy of a letter I wrote to the 

District Superintendent of Irr.i ion and also a copy of h.is reply. 

Please advise ns to this pirl's 3tah”,3. As I have previously 
mentioned, the yirl was born in the United States but her parents 
we i * Canadian Indians, ’.’embers of the Dos seau Diver "and. Tfe ’nve 
rpid V;is ■’ini tre°t’r mone’r ever” Tron*r'# j v'O’.Id li’--a tho p.-'V"■"t'"0"tf s 

decision re-«-rdinr further payments. flense reply by return mail. 

M ÇV d_ 
^o\.^ 



lath May» 1946* 

MEVTORAHEüMi 

Mr, Allan* 

I an in reoeipt of your memorandum of tha 15th 
instant* ycur file 3-125* to whioh is attached copias of letters 
reoeiTad frcm Indian Agent McPherson* together with one fraa 
hin to the Insoigraticn Officer at Winnipeg* re Viola Adele 
Aooobee. 

From the information submitted it would appear that 
this girl is considered to be a United States Indian and I gather 
has limed outside of Canada five yean continuously without 
permission froa the Minister* If this proves to be the faot -then 
this Indian girl has lost her membership in her hand and with it 
her right to share in any annuities and is not entitled to receive 
any further monies until she has been reinstated as provided by 
Section 13 of the Indian Aot* 

Solioitor. 

C ^ 

VicA-nHr ^ 
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,‘Oicuct 1ii, 1940, 

rj. ", .v, "oCmcIran, 
Indian ■ float. 
LJa-artann-t of : 'r.cs caul .loocurcoa, 

rr.ie, nt.rio. 

ic^r 'iri 

I hrvo your letter of uçuo* 3rd, fila 300, 
to tlia affect th t you havo tarn Indian foci Ilea llvlnc 
cn the 'ottlo otnt ocorro near "orost, Ontario, who 
irloh bo bo (ranted special parrrdLnsion to purahnso 
■■ Gjilrv- ncciilnes in the United .itata» end brine th«a 
’ntG Jnrad;i duty drw. 

Tou arc advised tint there 1* no prSfision in 
'ho Jcnadlan iustaas /«ft or Tariff. or in arô r gulotion 
ootr-b.liahod thoreunflar, which mild pomit the free entry 
’nto hmadn of the àwnlaç machinas inportod by th* 
-.niions referred to. foods of any kind imported ty 
Indians arc subject to the gaol Tariff reçulrœsate as if 
Irrportcd by others. 

Tours truly, 

1# II. Taylor, 
.'«•ratery , Ouetoas Divio ion. 

(Vjrtc. Fil-e R-7(o)5 
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OTTAWA, MAT 9, 1947. 

MR. WILLIAM BaoQILLIVRAY 
DIRECTOR AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND EXTENSION 
DEPARTMENT 0? AGRICULTURE 
VICTORIA B.C. 

REYOURTXL ELAYT HORNE SIX MAT ALL PROHIBITORY REGULATIONS 

HAVE OT COURSE LAPSED AND THERE ARE NO LEGAL RESTRICTIONS 

AGAIN3T MOVEMENT TO UNITED 3TATE3 .OR ADVERTISING STOP 

WE WILL BE PREPARED HOWEVER TO TAKE U? WITH WASHINGTON 

ANT DIFFICULTIES ARISING OUT 07 THE SITUATION WHICH YOU 

ANTICIPATE STOP OUR INFORMATION IS THAT THE MOVEMENT 

07 INDIANS ACROSS BORDER HAS GONE ON OVER A CONSIDERABLE 

PERIOD 07 YEARS AND VERY DIFFICULT TO STOP EVEN IN WARTIME 

PERIOD (.) 

IS 

A. MaoNAMUtA. 

QHM/aa 

I 

iVi ^ -, -j -) 

\icV U 7 
V'7 L -v{v 
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"Judge Knight filed a well-considered opinion on Novem- 
ber 28, 1947, not yet reported, but a oopy of which is attached 
to the United States Attorney's letter dated Deoember 4, 1947. 
Therein, he held that the exemptions from the general immigration 
laws accorded Amerioan Indians under the various provisions refer- 
red to above, were intended to apply to racial derivation rather 
than present political status. Also, that the possibility of the 
relator’s loss of her previous political status as an Indian under 
some of the laws of Canada, by virtue of her marriage to a white man, 
would have no bearing upon the present problem. The Buffalo Office 
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service and the local United 
States Attorney have recommended that an appeal be taken from the 

, decision herein,' upon the theory that the ruling is erroneous and 
because it would bring about anticipated embarrassment in future 
dealings with other persons in similar status. The Board of Im- 
migration Appeals seems to share these views. The Commissioner does 
not urge an appeal, but haa set forth in an attached memorandum, 
dated January 29, 1948, that he is not specifically opposed to an 
appeal, 

I find myself in complete agreement with the decision of 
Judge Knight in this case for/the reasons set forth in what I re- 
gard as a well-considered opinion. It is inconceivable to me that 
Indians had a "political" statua when the Treaties involved herein 
wore drafted. It seem3 all too clear to mo that the term, "Amerioan 
Indian", as useâ in the Treaties, and in the Act of April 2, 1928, 
from which'i U.S.C. 226(a), was drawn, was not used in a political 
sense, but in the popular sense of the moaning of suoh words to denote 
raoial derivation. In all of the statutes from 1790 to 1879, the 
privilege of naturalization was limited to "free white persons". In 
1932, the Supreme Court, in United States v. Thind. 261 U.S. 204, 214, 
held: ==-= — ~ 

"What we now hold is that the words "free white 
persons" are words of common speeoh, to be inter- 
preted in acoordance with the understanding of the 
common man, synonymous with the word "Caucasian" only 
as that word is popularly understood. As so under- 
stood and used, whatever may be the speculations o£ the 
ethnologist, it does- not include the body of peopl®- 
to whom the appellee belongs." 

It is also stated that the State Department has followed 
the rule of exclusion of persons in the relator's status, whioh is 
now contended for by the Distriot Director at Buffalo, but this does 
not seem to be the case. In Hackworth's Digest of International Law 
Volume 111, at page 749, there is quoted’' from an instruction by that 
Department to its Consul at Frince Rupert, on October 31, 1928, the 
following exoerpt: 

"... inasmuoh as the term "American Indian", 
as used in the Act referred to above would appear to 
be a raoial designation of a specified olass of aliens, 
it would seem that tho terms of the Act are applicable 
to Amerioan Indians born in Canada whether or not eue! 
persons are now members of an Indian tribe*" 

\)cA- V l 9.S 
- - / 
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If it may be ass t the ratio of Indians to 
the total population is no greater in Canada than in the 
United States, and that the;proportion of Indian women 
married to men of other raoèa is no larger there than here, 
it would be difficult to apprtnend the inconvenience antici- 
pated by the Immigration and naturalization Servioe from the 
adverse ruling in thi3 oaso." 

/ 

KikCL 
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June LLnü, 1941). 

r :, ’■ atrle ; CLauseti, »r., 
■ni T^O, 

. •inivm.îi , 4u'. b«o, 

>;ar ;.niu:;.:- 

’V.a Collector of wU'vtocte end «In H, 

reçoit pan rvf» rreu to t;.a .Jo partie ;t your rtxn. ut «nruir/ 
concern! n« ..ut/ --ay /.le • a the Importation of Ind inu 
i uvor.iva ^ud r.ufiiea to oe :sed lu the utanufaoCura of 

-veriirn. 

You are aJviaed that t; ore is no 
rro7iaion In Canada Oust ose \ot or fuel et, or in any regulation 
ü-ivibiir.aed thereunder, which would portait the free en try 
into Canada of such articles aa y«u oontemnlate iarortin-. 

\/~ /noua of any slnd Ln ported by Indiana ere aubjeot to the seme 
A ."a riff requirements aa if imported by others. itfaout actuel V 

! v ex.ax’ nation . f the ar .lolen and materials in question It is 
of course not possible to t;li* you even an arpro.il ant ion of 
the i.nount, of duty that will be payable. I stay say however 
Jut/ Kill be bused on the value of the ;oeda as appraised by 
•it: .it oat a ut sine of entry. 

I hive mturnoci the staanxid self-addressed 
envelope you unclosed. 

Yours trul,, 

dopy to: 

nol : 

-y. 
Assistent 

Customs 

iollaotor of Customs and lyclse, 
•••V.330TT, Ontario. .V 

tourney A 
Haoretary, 
Division 

For your information and in accnowledy/iient of your letter of 
the 11tb instant. 

lUAC^-kib Pile 



REFIR TO FILE 

JWL:on 40958 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE 

CUSTOMS *ND EXCISE 

utu»*». September 23, 1949. 

Charles Hill, Esq., 
Waterford, 
Ontario. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have your letter of the 10th instant asking 
for particulars relative to the purchase of automobiles 
in the United States by Indians» 

Item 1215 of the Customs Tariff prohibits the 
importation into Canada of used or second hand motor 
vehicles of all kinds manufactured prior to the calendar 
year in which importation is sought to be made» If the 
car you contemplate purchasing in the United States was 
manufactured prior to January 1, 1949, it cannot be je> 
mitted entry. If manufactured since January 1, 1949, and 
brought forward before the end of 1949, it will be ad- 
missible on payment of full duty and taxes on ita value 
as appraised by Customs at time of importation, Also, 
you would require a Speoial Import Permit from the 
Capital Goods Division, Department of Trade and Commerce, 
automobiles presently being under import control. 

Goods of any kind imported by Indians are subjeet 
to tne same tariff requirements as if imported by others. 

Your questions regarding what amount of currency 
can be removed to the United 3tatee, and the value of 9» 
Canadian money in terms of United States dollars, would 
best be referred to the Foreign Exchange Control Board, 
Ottawa, 

Customs Division 

Yours truly, 

À.S. K«giliey, 
Assistant Secretary, 
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For file 

LSGAL SECT 101 

rOCiSlT 

Ott«sa, 
April IS, I960. 

mOBAHDUV TO M. fcCHIMtCW» 

Please see your nenormni m of the lat 
instant, isnediately be rounder on file 62-66-1(M.1), oa 
the «object of Gerard Ho holes who beeame a United states 
eitisea in 1946. and the resultant problem of states 
of himself and his wife and children. 

1 am of opinion that this saa by be- 
coming a United States oitlsen does not lose his status as 
an Indian. Be nay by naturalisation lose his status as a 
Canadian Indian, although I am eery dubious that he does. 
It therefore follows that his wife and children retain 
their Indian status• 

Legal Adrisar. 

\5*VnH- „ 
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"C" Division. 

C 
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Montreal, August 2, 195 

Const. Lapointe, 
R .0 . Police, 

COLL r, F..,. 

R_e^_ Customs Act - feneral - 

1. Will you please take the following 
ratter up with the Collector st Lacolle in 
order that we may be clarified cn this subject. 

2, Ms understand that Indians, members 
of the Caurhnawara Reserve, are in the habit of 

bringing into Canada American cars under 
Traveller's Vehicle Permit, form -.50. It is 

felt that members of the Cauohnawaga Reserve 
although working most of the time in the r.S.A. 
should be classified as Canadian residents 

and therefore not allowed to import [J.S. vehicles 

on form £.50. Should they desire to proceed 
to their home in Caughnawaea wi th an American 
vehicle, form E.50R should be issued. ..ith 
such permit, they would not be allowed to 

se the car once they arrive at their destination 

until ready to return to the 'T.S.A. Should the 

Collector aeree with this, could you arrange 
to have the necessarv instructions elver, to 
the Port Officers in order o issue the proper 

permit to Indian residents of Canada when 
entering V.". vehicles. 

,/CL (P. Mertens) S/Sgt. 

lia 
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NATIONAL REVENUE, CANADA 

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE QUOteI Rile 125“i 

REVENU NATIONAL DU CANADA ' _/ 

DOUANES ET ACCISE 

Port of Lacclle , F. 
Bureau de Aug.us S ,> 

.. r. i .H. Taylor, 
Secretary, Customs Division, ^ 
repartirent of National Revenue, ,, , 
cik.A. C::T. AUG 

1 ns 

He; Vehicle Perrr.lt. ^ ^ 

I art f tr'.vardin? a copy of a letter which 
has ce en brought to my attention by the R.C.Î . 
the contents of .vnich are self-explanatory. 

Over a oeriod of years this problem of the 
status cf Indians working in the United States ana 
re-er.terinr Canada periodically has been brought up 
from time to time with apparently no satisfactory 
solation. I feel, therefore, that this whole question 
should again be reviewed and a rulinr riven as to 

■whether or not Indians with T:.S. automobiles should 
be -riven an E.5C Permit, or should they be Issued with 
an ~'.5C3 ierm.it ting them to use U.S. automobiles to 
their destinations only, and for direct return to 
the V.b.A. 

The Indians concerned are usually members 
cf the Caughnawaga Reserve anc “he practice until now 
has been to allow some laxity in regard to their 
r'llsablity for the obtaining of an R.5C Vehicle Permit. 

As Canadians, temporarily livinr in the 
United States and keeping their Canadian residence, 
they would not be entitled to bring their U.S. cars 
in on an E.50 Permit, but it is not always a simple 
natter, under the circumstances, determining whether 
of not they do maintain Canadian residence. 

A further Departmental ruling cn this matter 
is requested. 

/ 

_. 4* ! 
E.D. Racicot, , 
Collector , 

incl.l. Customs and Excise. 

lip - pl/e ,9-74/3 
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i unuat h4f lOiiO. 

Collector of vi- -i t.nü Esoiae, 
L~C1 J. X b . . *0 • 

.'for lef t r of the 17th iraient, 
file l:.J-l, .•caaootix.n the i iporlh.ticn Into 
J.Xniu- for <, toux or .ry period of autc.ucbllea by 
.-dlnna wii: rojiOe In the Jaughcawaru ; e^orve, 

ia i/O L nc. « 

Ii' Ur- Indiana arc incidents <f 
hnnudu but te..por rily cxigtifed rbroad, they are 
In tr.n 3n*jo onto. ory au ar.y other reaidenta cf 
t. country and, eooordli.gly, are only entitled 
to the rlvileyea of an E.iiO-d peraiit for troxia- 
: ort: t.Lor. .-uivojuj. 'hi tao other haxid, Lor.evcr, 
If they Uï rejidenta of the United -itrtoo or ore 
:.t .. reaoxit torpor rily roiidixif. in country 
b..t ..re . rooe .aInc the flatter through the United 

, atea c ov< rrunent of boo ailj^g^rdaidonta of tht 
aountry, the de: artaont ia ugreocble to tnoir 
bolt,-, ooi.aidored non-realdenta and ua such, the 
1 .auunce of E.5Ü ; ei'aita are In order. 

L. h. htsylor, 
decretory, Ou.toaaa Diviaion. 

C I (o 



DEPUTY MINISTER 

CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION 

{Ço 

D. Sim, Esq■ f CaMaC., 
Deputy Minister, 
Cuetons and Excise Division, 
Department of National Revenue, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Dear Ur. Simi 

Ottawa, Judy 20, 1951. 

CUSTOMS - tXCfSî 
RECORDS 

FILE No, 

Representations have been received 
sent with respect to the seizure of certain i ^dles, 
for non-payment of duty, by the R.C.U.Police sm Ur. 
an Indian of the Lower Similkaaeen Band, Bri i Columb' 

depart-‘ 
eildently'" .sjt 
Nf il Bent, '/ • 

It is represented that under the provisions of 
the Jay Treaty of 1794, Indians have the right to import! goods 
into Canada from the United States free of duty, is you! will 
doubtless recall, the Indians have brought this question,up 
from time to time over a long period. Recently, as a réduit 
of a submission by one of the Indian organizations, the matter 
was referred to the Department of Justice for review. The rele- 
vant paragraph of a letter from the Deputy Minister of Justice, 
dated June 1, 1951, is quoted as followsi 

"nth reference to the importation of goods into 
Canada from the United States free of duty, I am of the opinion 
that it will depend on the particular facts of each case as it 
arises. In view of Article III, Indians passing or re- 
passing with their own proper goods and effects of whatever na- 
ture need pay no duty. Consequently, it will depend in 
each instance whether the article in question is the Indian's 
own proper goods and effects. Rhen the goods are in bales ’... 
or other large packages, unusual among Indians ...', they would 
be liable for duty.* 

On the particular case in question, the details 
of the seizure are set out in the report of May 29th of the 

K>f\C Càlb Fi)e ft-lb i PP 
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Indian Superintendent in charge of th9 Okanagan Agency, which is 
quoted in part as follows! 

"On April 9th, R.C.M.P. came to Chopaka and searched 

house when whole family was away, but Antoine Qualtier was there. 

Antoine Qualtier says R.C.M.P. gave him a paper, then went in and 
searched house for Ü.S. funds. In course of search brought out two 

new tJ.S. tires, 650-16, between $40.00 and $50.00 bought at Night- 
hawk, flash, (no duty), new hat bought at Oroville, Wash., and worn 
home ($2.00), suit coat value $20.00 bought at Oliver a week pre- 

viously at Collens Department Store, pipe-wrench value $3.00 at 

Tonasket, Hash., (no duty), one flashlight from Cawston, B.C. (old), 

one flashlight from workman who left it there, George Shackley from 

Spences Bridge, three used banners (one from Nighthawk), pliers, 

one saddle, 3 or 4 years old - second hand when bought - originally 
from Oroville, Hash., value about $40.00. Two shirts (girl's) from 

Oroville last fall bought by Qualtier girls - phonograph, second 

hand table - from U.S., $30.00 also bought by Qualtier girls last 

fall." 

Pursuant to the advice contained in the letter above 
mentioned, the present case was also referred to the Department of 

Justice. In a letter dated July 13, the Deputy Minister of Justice 
has advised as follows! 

"Referring to your letter of June 19th last, I am of 

the opinion that all of the goods referred to by you, with the excep- 

tion of the two new U.S. tires and the two shirts (girl's), were 
free from Customs duty and consequently were illegally seized by 

the R.C.M.P. 

"If the Indian can satisfy the authorities that he 
bought the tires and shirts for his own personal use, then I should 

think that these items also are free from duty." 

In view of this advice, it would be appreciated if 

the necessary steps might be taken to have the goods in question 
released to Mr. Bent. 

It is suggested also that you might consider the ad- 
visability of bringing the general position of the Indians under the 

provisions of the Jay Treaty as interpreted by the law officers of 

Pile. Q PF |\BC £6 lib 
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the Crown to the attention of officials of your Department for 

their information and guidance. 

mL £üib \t ft -llolS Ç>f 
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2. July 26th, 1951. 

Lav&l Fortier iso., K.C., 
Deputy Minister of Citiienship and Iraiigration, 
Ottawa. 

tear fir. Fortier: 
a-: Privileges of Canadian Indians 
 under the Jay Treaty.  

I have your letter of July 20th and nota 
that recently, as a result of a subnission by one of the Indian 
organizations, you nave received as opinion froa the Deputy 
Minister of Justice which is, I gather, to the effect that the 
Jay Treaty of 1794 is still in force and that under it, Indiana 
are entitled to import "their own proper goods and effects" free 
of Customs duty. Tou also eentlon a particular case, in which 
certain poods have been seized from one Kell Bent, and ask that 
tney be restored to him. 

Dealing first with the particular Instance, 
the situation is that the goods halted froa Bent have been de- 
clared forfeit to the Crown by Ministerial decision under sec- 
tion 174 of the Customs Act. They were about to be sold by 
public auction, but instructions have been issued to cancel this 
sale, in view of your letter, pending further consideration. 

On the general question, you as a lawyer will 
appreciate that I a« somewhat surprised to hear of Mr. Varcoe's 
opinion only froa you. I hare not yet heard froa Mr. Tarcoe, 
but I aa writing to hia by concurrent anil. If the etate 
of the law is as your letter suggests I auat, of course, 

ft o bi3 er 



Laval Fortier usa., K.C 2 

/S' i 

endeavour to apply it, but oefore I undertake to give any 
general instructions to officers in the field, I Bust know 
more ttun your letter tells me as to the précisa nature of 
the privileges given and as to the class of persons Co whom 
these privileges extend. 

I will communicate with you again as soon 
as I have hears from Mr. Varcoe. 

lours faithfully, 

/ 

/ / 

me £CWk> File Aff 
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Kingston rAtaoisouwit 
14 Oat 19S1. 

3UM9 

Th» jftiatr Division 
•i. : .v..r#lia#, iCnt» 

ir, Rat 'Jtf ora «mat at t)M Cuatoois ASt. 
X. ■Allé .nUohmnt..   

1. In tha abavo sonneatiaa ; ka>i to rapart that ahlla 
-*<lng • Oolaameat iaapaatloa at jt..iagla Dstaahoaat on <1-10-31 
.it. j. ..«a KC.;, r/a .etaaneoont a ta tod th t ha au ax arlsawing 
nat diffieulty 1B tha wafer* snout at tha Caatam >«t an tha st. 
Hogi* Indien Maarva iua to tha aantaata af a Troaty «allad tha 
dJAT IHÎTT if 1784 Shiah appar«a*ly parai ta Iadlaaa ta impart 
an/ goad* tha/ with far thair aaa aaa into lutta aithaat tha 
:«jni«t of Jarto ■ datlaa aad tanas. Cat. uai’haa iafaraad tha 
«ritar that ha had tea* advlasd by affiolala af tha Cspt.sf Indian 
flairs that tha Dspt. af /uatlss had ml ad la favour af thia 

Irani/ aad that tha Xistaats offlaiala «111 art as a apt tha ruling af 
tha Dapt af Juatiaa in thia aaa*. 

2. :st.»'e,*a*, u you knsv, has anly raaantly baa* pa at ad 
to jt».iagii DaUabmut aad during tha tlaa that h* has b*aa thara 
a groat «hangs hu baan aotad la ragard ta tho Xadlau aad tha 
uiii&aai tat. "hay ara aao royorting at tha -hurtaaa part at Oarn«nll 
T aland with thair parahuaa aad thay ara alaa r apart lag parahaaaa aada 
at prarlaua tiara dua ta tha foot that ahaaka ara bsing aada by Cat. 

o:-%aa aadar tho uataua Aat. Thaaa paapla aadar tha go Ida aaa af 
:at..«a.1iaa ara baglnnlag ta nadarataad that it la aaaaaaary ta aaha 

a report at cnatsm aa rotors fraa tha !.SJt. 

1. Tha aajarlty af tha Iadlaaa at tt.Xagla hassrvs ara 
eaplayod at tha Alaartaaa '.o'j af Auarlaa aad aa thair «ay ham at night 
usually da thair ahapplag la tha U.8.A. (Thara ara os starss aa tha 
it.Kagia raasrvs) aad thay taha thair grsssrlas sta ham slth thaa aa 
thair ratura froa «art. This had basa tha saataei in tha past aad aa 
thara is m ouataai part at it• Rsgia it appoari that la alaaot 
jv.ry haaa aa tha Haaorvo, dashing aaahiaao, Rafrlgorataro, Star as, 
'Adis, ata at* pur aha sad la tha Ü.8.A. aaa ba found. Tha Indiana 
employed in tha J.i.i. bava boon iafaraad that thay mat tpaad thair 
wages in the af lsaa thair jaba. It thay ara dlaohargad it 
«ouio noon tho oxpuadituro af absut «50,000 par anaua far roliaf by 
tha -apt. of Indl&h Affaira. 

4 • Cat. UaRhaa hu aada Miiaroa under tha Custom Aat aad la 
n »rly aver y inet.no • he 1J SJOIU od af 'pie king* a* certain Indlau 
aeaauea athara basa goods purchuad La tha U.J.A. ata eta. This aahaa 
hard feelings oaaagat tha Iadlaaa aha* thay faal that thay ara balng 
die orIninatod against. 

3. ay a definite ruling ba abtaiaad at aaaa ta alsrlfy tha 
cituatiaa in regard t* tha JAT Traaty aad whsthnr thaaa paap.a ara ta 
be ehurgad undar tha custom .tat aa in athor parta af Canada. Thay bars 
n^ynrontly bean infaraad by Indiaa ‘fl’air* that thay ara axaapt froa 
Custom duties ata and that tho Jhy Traaty hu basa uphold by tha 
apt. af Juatlse, this ashed tha oar* af Cst.Bs^aa usai aaa. 

f\)FVC tëQnifo Ç-\ \e_ ft J<oi3 f f- 



Aforamumt aJL üa AO‘.. "t.Hiitlo ■ 

b : ;'<T Jat. Merfeoe 1H being geiiad et this tlo# bj aomapsoimeo 
u d*r s'il* rntaber 49A IS b * la tills eonn«ctlon but dua to the 
_-xi«tlng situation ha ’*19 advl s4 by in* aritar to aiareiae atrlot 
anation in Autos oaiat until i définit* ruling ia obtained in 
ngurd to th» tay trœty. 

do In tho avant that it is rulad that tbs Jr.1 Troaty is 
ooiolate will tho lanssQ hapt grunt the Indians en ths -t..1agia 
r ti»rro a pariai of *wy, 3 northe in vfciah to sm-t* a tioelaratioas 
of goods purofcasad in the U.i.t. and ouce tha aaaasaary payaaat of 
©jstoais duties and taxas? It would ba nace-aary In thia «rant to hava 

s Juato.-as a . r.'-iasr visit ovary hoc* on the ''•aorva and vtlua tha 
good» »o imported» 

7. If tha luvtom* b*pt rula* that tha Traatyhdo a not aipiy 
it >iould a .pear thet a luttons port who u Id be astabllrhsd st .>t.A*sia 
to handle all lustons lsports as at tha praaaat tista tha olosaat 
wuotoss .ort is at lornsall Island and ths Indians at -.toAsgio have 
to return to tholr haras via U.d.A. aftar making thair raports at 
;u»toaa» and this situation ia net good fro* a Juatoaa etandpoint, 
end plasaa OUT assn at lit Hagis in tho poaltion af bsiag Cuateaa 
sollaotor rto there» 

a* üfey tha writer and the Ist.r/e 5t.R*gi* Detaohaeet he 
adviaad in thle oo neat Ion please, ae aeon as passible» 

T : : J OOM '.I V S IOItER 

V3**» 
(k.f.Duff) - 11043 
-eatlon M• C» 0., 

FORWARDED. The Indian population of St. Regis Indian 
Reserve -re under the irepression they are exempt from Customs and Excise 
emulations under the provisions of the '-JAY .'RKATY1' of 1734. The Cst. 

In C-h-rge t. Regis Detachment has been informed by Officials of the 
Department of Indian Affairs that the Department of Justice had ruled in 
frvour of this treaty but the Customs Officials do not accept the ruling 
of the ©epartment of Justice in this matter. 
2. A. definite policy was laid down by the Director of Customs 
accise Inspection as a result of action by Indian Agent 3onnah of the 
"t. Regis Indian Reserve and Mr. J.S. Gendron, supervisor of Indian 
Agencies in 1949 resulting from a seizure on the At. Regis Indian Reserve 
which ir. recorded under Customs Seizure Do. 73349, file ho. 
49’-' 53-I>lrt. ho reference was made to tho "JAY PRI" TY" at that time or ^ 
any ruling regarding same by the Department of Justice and in order to 
eliminate any further doubt concerning this particular Treaty in 30 far BE 
the enforcement of the Customs ct on the At. Regis Indian Reserve is 
concerned could we please be enlighte: ed in this regard» 
3. hr. Junker, Director of Customs and Excise Inspection, 
in his memorandum of July 3th, 1949 to the Commissioner stated it might 
be necessary to again place a Customs Officer et ©t. Aegis but to date 
this h-3 not been done, in view of which, could it be ascertained 
•-bother or not the .'cpcrtxont have any intentions of posting an Officer 
ct this point. \ 

4. At -ched for your information in single copy is a 
Jud.-a-.cr.t rwr.ded ©ovr. by Justice J. ‘Mddell on March 2nd, 1971 at 
.Aelieviile, Ontario ba* which is of considerable interest in that he deal^ 
extensively with the laws of the Dominion as well as that of the !rovlnca 
c. .r.t rio béing applic-ble to the Indians and ruled that both applied to 
In i ,r,j unless the ct specified they were exempt. 

(D. J. iicCoobe) Inap., 
or 0.0. "A" DIVISION (AGD). 

|\)AL fcbîh ft ~lloft f ? 



ir ref: CS 49242 FPV/ao IS5 

IINISTER CF JUSTICE 

V 
OTTAWA January"' 29th, 

160997 
Exemption of Canadian Indiana under 
the Jay Treaty of 1794 

*/*•) Dear Sir: 

' ÿ since 
v .-uef 

I last expressed an opinion upon the 
-veffect of the provision in the Jay Treaty of 1794 which 
purports to exempt from customs duties "their own proper 
goods and effects of whatever nature" of Indians, my 
attention has been called to a recent amendment to the 
Income Tax Act, namely Section 49 of Chapter 25 of the 
Statutes of 1949 (2nd Session). This provides that 
no person is entitled to any exemption or immunity from 
any duty or tax imposed by an Act of the Parliament of 
Canada unless provision for such exemption or immunity 
is expressly made by the Parliament of Canada. 

It appears to me that this recent amendment 
nullifies the exemption here in question and I beg to 
advise you accordingly./ 

Yours truly, 

Deputy Minister 

The Deputy Minister, 
Department of National Revenue, 

Customs and Excise, 
0 t t a w a. 

NAC éüHP Pile - -7foi3 f f 
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2. 
January 31at, 1952. 

..aval Fortier isq. , X.C., 
deputy Minister of 
Citizenship 4. Immigration, 
Ottawa| Ont• 

Dear Mr. Fortier: 
,,.L: Customs Seizure No. U92U2/28B9L. 

With further reference to your letters 
of July 20th and November 29th, 1951 and mine of July 26th 
and December 7th, I have now received from the Deputy Min- 
ister of Justice a letter of which I enclose a copy and which 
you will find self-explanatory. In view of Mr. Varcoe's 
opinion as expressed therein, I must insist on Mr. Francis 
and all other Indians complying with the provisions of the 
Customs Act with respect to goods which they import from the 
United States or elsewhere and paying duty thereon when any 
duty is imposed by the Custoks Tariff. 

As I appreciate tnat many Indians have been 
acting in the bona fide belief that they were exempt by law 
from the payment of duties, I shall try to avoid prosecution 
or the exaction of penalties so far as I consistently can do 
so. 

Yours very truly, 

JtC, 

Êiu. A-Obis /f 


